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ALLIES’ SUPREME WAR 
COUNCIL MEETS; PLAN 

: FOR NEXT CAMPAIGN
Britain, France, Italy and United States Represented 

To-day at Versailles; Sessions Most Important; 
New Operations Being Planned

Versailles, France. Jan. 29.—Great Britain, France, Italy and the 
United States were represented at to-day’s session of the Supreme 
Allied War Council, which was convened here presided over by 
Georges Clemenceau, the French Premier. The meeting is regarded 
as one of extraordinary importance because the plan of operations 
during the coming campaign is expected to come before it for deter
mination.

The United States is represented by General Tasker H. Bliss. Chief 
of Staff of the American army. Arthur H. Frasier, secretary of the 
American Embassy in Paris, is attending as a diplomatic officer to 
report the proceedings, bet net to participate otherwise. The other 
participants in the conference are; For Great Britain, Bt. Hon. David
Lloyd George and Major-General Sir 
Henry Hughes Wilson. Sub-Chief of

Blood Transfusion 
Grows in Extent in 

British Army Cases

Ixmdon. Jan. M.—The practice of 
blood transfusion in the cases of 
badly wounded men in the British 
ahny is growing in Importance. Out 
of thirty-five ” wounded men who 
could not hare survived otherwise, 
twenty-two were saved by this pro-

Steel Vessels For ^ 
U.S. to Be Built at 

Fort William Plant

Fort William. Ont.. Jen. ft.—Con
tracts have been closed by the Can
adian Car A Foundry Compooy for 
the construction of steel ooats for 
the United States Government at 
Its plant here. Sufficient boats 
have been contracted for to give the 
company two years* steady work.

the British General Staff: for Italy. 
Premier Orlando. Baron Sonnino, the

Foreign Minister, and General Cador- 
na; for France. Stephen Plchon. the 
Foreign Minister, iSfrneral Ferdinand 
Foch. Chief of Staff of the Ministry of 
War. and General Maximo Weymand.

PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT 
OF FORESTS REORGANIZES 

FOR SPRUCE ACTIVITIES
Following up the recent Provincial Ortler-in-Coimcil, Which placed 

IÜe entire spruce timber resources of the province, whether vacant 
thrown timber or held by private owners, at the immediate disposal 
of the Imperial authorities, the lion. T. D. Pattullo, Ministerpt Lands, 
has effected changes in the organization of the Provincial Forest Ser
vice so that every possible delay may he eliminated from official pro
cedure during the inaÿonal emergency. From now on the prompt 
handling of all spruce problems has been made the first duty of the 
Department, officials in charge of the ■

BOLSHEVIK! HAVE SPUT; 
MAJORITY URGE HOLY WAR 

AGAINST GERMAN NATION
London. Jan 29.—The Bohsheriki hare «pût on the question of 

peace, a majority being against the conclusion of'peace on the German 
term* and in favor of a holy war. an Exchange Telegraph diapateh 
from Petrograd says. As the present Government is unable to carry 
on war. the formation of a coalition of all the Socialist factions was 
proposed.

London. Jan. 29.—Contradictory advices from Pet rograd throw 
doubt on the Russian attitude towards the continuance of the Brest- 
Litovsk peace negotiations. ~ A semi-official stateluest declares that 
Leon Trotxky had not returned to Brest-Litovsk as reported, and adds 
that M. Kameneff. one of the Russian delegates to the conference, is 
going to Stockholm, London and Paris to lav before the Entente 
Government» the uroareee of the peace

■psurpsfisn.' -
Another circumstantial report from 

Petrngtad was to the effect that 
Trotxky had returned to the Brest- 
Litovek peace conference armed with 
a vote vf confidence from the Bol
shevik!

=----------- - ——Eariy Report. —----------
Petrograd. Jan. Î* — Via L/mdon. 

Jan. 25.—Leon Trotxky. the Bolshevik* 
Foreign Minister, and M KamanefP left 
Petmgrad to-day fox Brest-Litovsk to 
resume negotiations with the Central

The Congress of the Councils of Sol
diers* and Workmens Delegates. »Mk 
deploring the imperialistic tenor of the 
German peace terms, approved dU the 
actions of the Bofshevikl dtlsgat 

' and. charged the Government to « 
tinue the negotiations. The Congr 
adopted a resolution to this effect 
after a minority made up of Minimal-
ists and Social-Revolutionists of the 
Right and south vainly to persuade the 
adoption of a policy flatly against 
separate peace.

During the debate Foreign Minister 
Trotxky declared he could not give a 
guarantee that he would not sign 
separate peace, saying: “To call 
separate peace a disgrace le blasphemy 
*n the sight of blood-covered Europe.'

(Concluded on page 1)

TIT OFFICES 
MOVING FO CITY
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Hospitals Commission Will Oc
cupy Camosun Club Rooms 

in Central Building

various branches of Umber work are 
now especially assigned for duty In 
this connection, while the staffs of the 
three coast districts. Vancouver. Prince 
Rupert and Vancouver Island, are to 
be pooled to meet the changing de
mands of rush business hi different 
localities. The shifting of large num
bers of logging engines, camp* and 
woods crews from the scene of present 
operations to the heaviest and most 
quickly accessible stands of spruce 
timber, will likewise necessitate many 
corresponding changes In'‘the, disposi
tion of the jForeet Service personnel 
during the next few months

Warm Support From Loggers.
The stand taken, by the Minister Is 

being strongly supported by the vari
ous branches of the logging and him 
belong industries. The sawmills cut 
ting fir timber are concentrating i 
strong effort upnn obtaining the maxi
mum possible quantity of aeroplane fir 
from till lugs sawn by tiw», 
vying with another In the patriotic 
work. That the daily output of tup 
from ehch mill -the keeping tip 
which to maximum capacity p normal
ly a matter of pride and test of eflt- 
tieay 'am*»ng mill ptanager»—will 
thereby be lowered to some extent. Is a 
matter that each foreman and superin
tendent has been Specially told to dis
regard and ait are vigorously co-oper
ating to seepfe the two things needed— 
îTcrtrtfl?îne‘*ltr* rrnd •tfrtptrondtwr Timbers; 

Valuable OfficlaL
The Minister «tales that the Logger* 

Association, of British Columbia, has 
revpondel handsomely to the demands 
for sacrifice of personal and business 
convenience in the interests of speedy 
production of aeroplane^ material to 
support the Allies* extended pro

Vancouver Soldier 
Gets D.C.M.; Killed 

Mine Enemy Soldiers

Vancouver. Jan. 25 —For attacking 
and killing a party of nine Gormans 
who were holding up a groupé of Can
adian soldiers in charge of an oil 
In No Man’s Land at the point of the 
gun and rescuing all his comrades at 
great personal seif-sacrifice. Pte. Uriah 
Nurse, of this city, was awarded the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal on 
Christmas Day. acvordln# to private 
advices received by his wife.

Pte. Nurse enlisted in Prince Rupert 
with the 43th Battalion In 1515 and 
went Into the trenches in September 
of that year.

FORTY-SEVEN WERE 
KILLEDBY RAIDERS

169 in England Injured by 
German Bombs; Enemy 

Lost Machine

ONLY SIX MACHINES
GOT ABOVE LONDON

THRUST BY ITALIANS 
ON ASIAGO PLATEAU 

SUCCESS, ROME SAYS
Troops Stormed Enemy Positions on Heights and 

Broke Through at Several Points; Took 1,500 
Prisoners; Held Mastery of the Air

London. Jan. Forty-wren per-1 Rome, Jan. 29.—Italian troops made a heavy attack yesterday on 
son. were anted and us injured in tast 1 tte nortfaern mountain front and broke into the enemy lines, the War 
ctally to-day. Office reports. Reinforcements which the enemy was hurrying down

About fifteen German aeroplanes, of the Nos and Campomulo Valleys were dispersed by the artillery of
which four or five reached London, I , re « tv-4,
took part In the urn of the two air “e Italians and their allies.
raids last night, it waa offlciaUy an- Twelve enemy aeroplanes were brought down. The Italians held 
".^^r^^Nn^ maatory of the air everywhere 
penetrated a» far aa the city. The Italians took more than 1,600 prisoners. They stormed

The announcement follows: *' enemy positions on the heights east of the Asiago basin and broke
.vlr'^rlide^ I through at several poinU, resisting violent counter-attacks,

crorted the Eioex coast and on* «roup
London, Jan. 29.—Italy hasthe Kent coast practically simultane

ously at about 1p.m. The two fermer 
detachments proceeded toward London 
on parallel course* across Essex. The 
capital was appfHvhed from the east 
and northeast shortly after ft p. m.

Across Essex.
• Of fhe machines which crossed the 

Kent coast two dropped bombs on the 
Isle of Thanet and Sheppey The re-| 
matndcr. rmsstny the Thame 
approached East London throuah

Helsingfors How in 
Hands of Red Gnard, 

According to Report

ITALIANS MEAN TO 
KEEP ARMY FED

No Pastry in Restaurants in 
Rome Province; Warn

ings in Canada

Although additions to the adminis
trative buildings of **J— Unit, Military 
Hospitals Commission Command at 
Esquimau have been continually made 
during the past year. Urn increasing 
volume of detail work In connection 
with the, -strength" of the command 
In British Columbia now demanda that 
the whole of the Clerical staff move to 
more commodious quarters. Arrange 
ments have been completed, and the 
recommendation now awaits formal 
ratification from the headquarters 
Ottawa for the removal of the admin- 
1stratlve staff from Esquimau to the 
Central Building on View Street The 

on the top floor formerly occu- 
by the camosun Club and

Washington. Jan. II—Italy's foot 
situation has become so serious aw of' 
ficiat dispatch from Rome to-day mid. 
that the restaurants In the Province 
of Rome are prohibited from serving 
pastry and noodle*; This la 
ration, the dispatch said, of the sacri
fices to which the Italians are obliged 
to submit In order that the necessan 
rationing of the troops may proceed.

■tea
Ottawa. Jan. *».- 

of Conservation a ryes the tapping 
every maple tree "

i to conserva
aqgar svopty.

The CAamlsekm also has Iseuet 
note of warning In connection with the 
lack of roaL -Unless all signs fau
lt states, -the coal shortage next win
ter will be more acute than this win 
ter, and every effort should be exerted 
to provide a supply of dry hardwood.'

pled fifth
house an

number ’of other
have been secured to 

army of rWfraf empWTtmr
re than one hundred The 

removal Is expected to take place 
* end of the present week.

gn emery for efficiency.
While the primary object of the 
ixnge Is occasioned by the demand 
if snore’ waWwSfititi 11" III 

recognised by the
tor -some time past that. > with the 
strength of the unit rapidly approach 
Ing the two thousand mark and the 
icrtalnty of larger.additions at no very 
distant date, preservation of the well- 
known efficiency of the unit depended 
to some extent at least upon central 
trod headquarter*. With the Idea also 
of malntaSnlng Its record as one of the 

economically Conducted units In 
the whole of the Dominion, not with 
standing the fact that there are more 
individual Institutions undcr_ the pur 

We
■*ntn any ether province, a (lit He chi fusion, 

more convenient location Bor the con
duct of It* vttally Important business 
was deemed necessary. Bo the fact that 
additions to the existing administra 
tien buildings at Esquimau Would 
have exceeded by' Bar the cost of re
moval and ultimate rental of the more 
convenient premier*, was not an In 
considerable factor In determining the 
course above detailed.

(Concluded on pegs X»

SUCCESSFUL RAID 
IN UPPER ALSACE

reMi TroôpS'DèsTroÿed'Gëf- 
man Shelters and Took 

Some Prisoners

(Coex-luded on pa*e t>

mo OE ANDANIA’S 
CREW LOST LIVES

'assengers Were Preparing for 
Boat Drill When Torpedo 

Struck

London. Jan. The Cunard Line, 
which owned the Andanla, states that 
two members of the crew of the vessel 
were loot when she was torpedoed.

J. A. Merger, an official of the Amer
ican branch of th* British Ministry of 
Munitions, said preparations were 
log made for beat drill when the tor; 
pedo struck the liner-full amidships on 
the starboard ride

“The vessel Immediately tank a list

to boat No. ft, which was th* 
first to get away, with fifteen past 
gers. We rowed an hour and a I 

managed to rescue several | 
who were struggling In the water

Mui MB taken ebtert ». e»,.ro*
esaeL The craft took us to an Antrim 

coast town, where we arrived at 
o'clock Sunday afternoon. 1 was 
deck at the time the Andanla was tor
pedoed. but saw neither submarine nor
torpedo. I believe aU the passent-----
were saved."

But Little Confusion.
Jr -T." Holgate. an Anglo-American 
uslness' man. said: "Instruction» had 

been given to the passengers at break 
fast to prepare for boat drill at lft 

clock. We Fere making ready to go 
to our stations. when the torpedo 
struck, and consequently there

owing to the heavy 
list, however, some of the passengers 
experienced difficulty In making th-lr 
way to the station, promptly.
" The passenger* In our boat Inch» 
a Belgian woman if 71 yarns and 
Russian woman with two small chil
dren. They behaved bravely.

-A friend of mine. W. J. Nichols, of 
London, told me he saw a Submarine 
twice, once within twenty yards of the 
lifeboats and again fifty yards distant.'

"Apparently about fifteen 
tick part In throe attacks, 
four nr fire reached the capital and 
dropped bombs In various districts be
tween J end lft p. in

time after the first attack 
had ccrmlnaladCr dther enemy aero
planes crossed the Essex coast. Only 
one of these reach* 1 London, which 
it entered from the north, bomb* be
ing dropped between 12.11 and 
12.1ft u rn.

-A number of machine* of the Royal 
Flying Corps went up. Two of our 
scout* encountered an enemy aero
plane over Essex. After a brief fight 
at clone range the raider took fire and 
tell In names to the ground. tft.ftto feet 
below. All three member» of the crew 
were burned to death.
, -Several other engagement* 
enemy machine* were reported by our 
pilots, one of whom pursued a raider 
a#*» the coeat and fought an Inde- 

il W<

Copenhagen, Jan. 2ft.—The Red Guard 
b«* won complete control of Helsing- 

maohlnesl for*, capital of Finland, a Stockholm 
of which! diapateh to The National Ttdende T€-

, __ U le MM - .
Flnnlsh Government officials escaped 
from the revolutionaries.

NOW ALLEGE GOEBEN 
FIT FOR SERVICE

Turks Claim Battlecruiser is at 
Constantinople, Little 

l— Damaged

Taris, Jaa. 2»—Wench tr&opm pene
trated German lines in upper Alsace, 
destroying defence works and bringing 
bwk prteeeee». the War Office an- 

ounces. The statement follows 
“There were severe artillery actions 

in the region of Four-de-Paris and 
Hai tmann*-Weilerkof* In upper Al
sace French detachments, after brief 
artillery preparation, penetrated deeply 
the German positions southeast of 
Sepoy-te-Haut. Our men destroyed a 
number of shelter» and brought back 
prisoners. There is nothing to report 
from the rest of the front.

“On Sunday one German aeroplane 
was brought down and three others fell 
damaged in the enemy lines.. On the 

ne day French squadrons threw 
down «.000 kilograms <13.000 pounds) of 
crplosives on the railway station at 
Confirms, factories In the region of 8t. 
FIB as and various aviation grounds in 
the enemy stee*.* —

British Report. >
London, Jan. 35.-—Notable activity by 

the German artillery Is reported In the 
vicinity of Monchy-le-Preux, on the 
Arras front. To-day's official state
ment also announces the driving off of 
a German raiding party and the disap
pearance cf a British patrol which had 
been sent out V» the northeast of Tpres.

cist Vf^enra 1^*11 ii^sîj 

Moonlight.
London bad been expecting 

enemy raid during the past wet* 
moonlight nights but nothing fc 
happened and the residents began 
think they would escape altogether 
when about I p.m. last night the ar
rival of enemy aeroplanes

The anti-aircraft .guns were soon in 
action and continued firing Intermit 
tently for iprre than five hours, while

Amsterdam, Jan. 25 —The Turkish 
->«6WUB Mir- t. ar

me rl y the German battlecruiser Go* 
ben. according to a telegram from 
Constantinople received here by way 
of Berlin, entered the harbor at Con 
slantlnople oh Sunday quite fit for eer 

'vice, i Numerous air attacks by En
tente airmen, it is added, inflicted 
only unimportant damage to the fun- 

and the armored plating, only 
two small bombs haring struck the 
ship.

Fleeing from two small British war-

furnished a military surprise by
launching an attack of apparently 
considerable force on her mountain 
fropt In midwinter. The blew came on 
the Asiago Plateau, where the Austro- 
German Invaders were halted early In 
tht? winter in their effort to push down 
to the lta’ian pLIng west of the 
Brenu River.

Berlin heralded the attack yesterday 
in reporting the breaking out of a 
violent artillery duel .in the 8etU- 
Communl region. In the Asiago sector. 
Its force was reported to have reached 

climax at dawn on Monday In the 
vicinity of Col Del Roeeo. which height 
stands about midway between Asiago 
and the Brents.

The Italian effort seems to be one 
somewhat similar to that of the French 
troops a few weeks ago east of the 
Bren ta, . which resulted In a penetra
tion of the Austrv-Oerman Une for a 
considerable distance and the subse
quent withdrawal of the enemy from 
a rather extended area. Improving the 
Allies* position notably.

German Statement.
Berlin. Jan. 25.—Italian forces which 

attacked the Teutonic positions in the 
Col Del Rosso region arid between the 
Frensela ravine and the Brents River, 
on the northern Italian fr»mt, were 
thrown back by Austrian troops, a 
German official statement announces

Air Raida ^
aerial

'A hostile party was driven off In the 
night In the neighborhood of Aricirx- 
en-Oobelle. The hostile artillery 
showed great activity In the Monchy- 
le-Preux sector. One of our patrols 
northeast oTTpres has hot returned.'

indoors or in underground shelters.
Great satisfaction was expressed I 

when It was announced oAeÉaHy that 
of the raiders bad.been brought] 

down Hi Essex.

The loss of life In last night s raid 
was the heaviest caused by any of the 
new series of German aerial attacks 
which began early this winter after a 
period of several weeks in which no 
such ventures had been attempted. 
Th* (savaity list is the largest since 
the raid of June 11. ltlT. when ninety- 
seven persons were killed and 437 were 
wounded. The last previous raid was 
on December IS. when ten persons 
were killed and seventy wounded.

German Statement.
Berlin. Jan. 25 —“Bombs were drop

ped with good effect on London and 
Sheernes*,” says a German official 
statement Issued to-day. reporting the 
German air raid’ on London last night.

an anxious time I ships ten days ago, the Sultan Yawus
Selim was beached at Nagara Point. In 
the Dardanelles shortly after the 
MMullu. formerly tbo German -ereteer 
Breslau, had been sunk by striking 
mine. Immediately British aviators 
took up the task of bombing the 
stranded warship, tons of bombs 
Ing dropped on her during the days 
which followed. A tug which 
alongside the battlecruiser trying to 
refloat her also was bombed.

Lest evening the British Admiralty 
issued the followings report:

‘•Since the last communication, bad 
weather has hampered our operations 
against the Ooeben. but several raids 
have been male and bombs dropped 
on the Ooeben and en gun positions 
at Gabs Tepe.

"At noon Sunday the Ooeben*» po
sition was unchanged.'

An official statement issued in Ber- 
n yesterday said that the battle

cruiser had been refloated and entered 
the Dardanelles.

" l’érEInr'Tan. '25’—A German 
squardon dropped twenty-one tons of 
bombs last Saturday on Castel Franco, 
Trevleeo and Mestre, in Northern Italy, 
the War Office here states. Large fires, 
the statements adds, were seen from a 
distance.

The Italian War Office announced 
last Sunday that the enemy on the 
preceding night had carried out raids 
between the Bren ta and Piave Rivers, 
especially on Trevtaco and Mestre. 
Anpong the victims were six women, 
three of whom were killed and three 
wounded. Three hospitals in Mestti 
were damaged............. . ...... .........:_______

SPANISH CONSUL AT
MONTREAL IS DEAD I

Montreal. Jan. 2ft.—Don Manuel 
Oarota y Cus. who was Spanish consul 
for Montreal, la deed. He succumbed 
to pneumonia after a tew days' lllnee*. 
He was « years old.

FRENCH TRANSPORT 
akin TRAWLER SUNK’MilV 1 n«m.tn uvi»n<

FORTY LIVES LOST

BOLSHEVIKI AGENT SEEKS TO
o-ft-o o-fi-e o-ft-ft o-o-o o-O-o o+o

TALK TO MASSES OF AUSTRIA

Parla. Jan. 2*.—Forty Uvea were 
lost throuah the ainklne of the 
French transport Drome and the 
trawler KerVlhan. which «truck 
mines January 22 within eight of 
Mareelllex. The Drome first came 
Into contact with a mine and the 
Kerblhan shortly afterwards struck 
one near the same place.

Aviators later discovered other 
mines In this region, which Imme
diately was swept In an effort to 
clear them away. «

GERMAN TROOPS FO 
WEST FROMEASF

Washington Points Out Enemy 
is Violating Truce With 

Bolsheviki

Washington. Jan. St.—A charge that 
Germany is violating th* terms of the 
truce with the Bolsheviki biy with
drawing troops from the Eastern front 
and transferring them to the Western 
battle Une was made to-day fry the 
War Department here h 
ingriàfiMneni: r-

“The General Staff of yde United 
States army anno unceeUmt the Ger
man milltafy authcflUei arv evading 
those terms cf the Russian truce which 
provided that German troops were net 
to be withdrawn frotn the Eastern

ITWO MORE CANADIAN . 
AIRMEN ARE KILLED 

AT CAMP
Petrograd, Jan. 26 (.delayed).—M. Jotfe, of the Bolsheviki peace 

commission at Breat-Litovak, has sent a request, to Count Czemin, Hie
AtfBtrtoHangartan Foreign Mmister, thyt-he ire given permission to
go to Vienna to confer with representatives of the Austrian people i worth. Tax. Jan. 2».-
regarding peace, in a telegram to the Smolny Institute yesterday Lieut, w. f. McDonald and Cadet Filer 
M. Joffe said hie action had been prompted by a general belief that w King were inatanUy killed. See 
the Austrian people are most anxious for peace regardless of the views I ^^“which nmyH‘mure '"tuud* 
of their Government. • I cadet Filer «mpeon waaa seriously

front for uee in the Wert during the 
peace negotiation». German troop* In 
Ruael* are being all - wed to go home 
on' furlough. These soldiers are then 
tranafrtred to recruiting stations and 
sent to the Western front. The troop* 
are* being taken la this way. man by 
man, for two reasons, first, because It 
deceives the Russians, and. secondly, 
because the troops have been an Influ
enced by the Russian revolutionary 
propaganda that the German military 
chief» have decided to separate th* 
men and scatter them In unaffected

The Petrograd 
•lie the Importance of the disorders In 
Vienna and Cracow and claim to have 
reformation that the unrest la spread
ing throughout Austria-Hungary.

The Vechernl* Fust declare» Austria-1 
Hungary already has offered to 
a separate peace with Russia regard
less of the actio* at Germany.

hurt to-day In an aeroplane collision 
a cloud bank MW tort up dur 

_ nnery practice. AU ware memb 
of the Britton Royal Flying Corps « 

to Fort Worth from Toronto.

SWISS CONSUL FOR
PART OF DOMINION

Montreal, Jan. fiA-tifieriewO. 
Falater. manager of Parrtih * Helm- 
broker. Ltd., grain merchant». Toro*, 
tot has bare appointed cereal eft 
awftoeriand tor th* Province of On
tario and the Northwest Territories, 
with residence at Toronto.
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FOOD SUIESnONS ' NEW CIVIL SERVICECOMMANDER WYATT
Fond of Good Coff
of course!

ACT FOR CANADAAT DUNCAN MEETINGWAS SUPERSEDEDAt* Proo»v-'C*;f<ul-And Cm Oui# the Best hi Our Work

REXALL But why nut make it BETTERPlans for Conservation Dis 
cussed at Gathering Held _ 

Yesterday Afternoon

Measure Will Embrace Outside 
Service; New Regulations 

Until Bill Passed *

Disclaimed Responsibility Be 
cause He Had “Seen Acci

dent Coming" at Halifax

? Coff, at its BEST,

Cod Liver Emulsion SEAL BRAND COFFEE
Send for our booklet “Perfect 
Coffee—Perfectly Made", it solver 
the problem.

CHASE & SANBORN

80c and »VOOThe Same Quality The Old Price
la spite of the advance in price of yorvegian cod Uver oil the A meeting «MW Hr In the

uar-d The Civil 
Service Cum—I—iWnere hste iv|*H-ted 
ta f»v«H of a new Civil fh-nrlre Act for 
Mibainka In Perils meet nest sew km. 
If |NMtbk end they have received m- 
etiutttoo* from the Government to 
IKt'twre etn h ledtilnlUm as they think 
nerreacry tn the mmnttme certain 
new re-euleikme are to toe established 
U ruler the present Ctrl! Per rice Act. 
ntnl (hem* It Is stated wiM very largvdy 
catty mit the proposals Set forth iu 
thr ririrermneni's atstemvnt *»f polity 
before the retent election.

Hi trust on of the Civil S«nice Act 
eUL-hr*nolle» of the outside service 
the mniu reform uh.ler cvaskUm 

lion.
Official Statement.

An official statement just issued hen* 
«loots with the proposed reforms. 11

t Htawa,I Hi row n. Jan I* 
by Mayor K F. Miltor «4 Intn.sn »«

Halifax, M, B. Jan. I» -Commander 
Wyatt, who was chief examining «4T1 
cwr at the port of Ha Ufa* when the 
fatal collision between the Mont 
Blanc occurred la Halifax llarl»-r Ik 
cemtwr « last, but who according In 
naval orders hat been »ui^rmed#=d in 
that post, was re examin'd JM vaster 
«lay s Maaftm « t the .. -Hi . f imt-un

old price etUI prevails.
Contains 40 Per Cent, of the Finest Ced Liver Oil

lulaified with hypopbosphite of time, soda and potash.perfectly
An excellent medicine in cases of diseases of a wasting character.

MONTREALFor sele only si a Rtxj.ll Mon.

^teuee^v^it ie^t Campbell’s ’"Hi *«• and *f
the cvlltalon.

Kleherd Price, secretary to Vspl- 
Mwrim. supseintcjutent .4 ih M <*

....

that he tvad »r*r« h«*t vapi. M 
•to* and had 1er» u»*i-U l«« find »»T 

«• » - ■ 1 •
VtiHrb Vi t .inmtml. « WvsH tee**»'»

'•> -

«ix.v % riitnenl e«»im«el. i bef -h*-"- akcror- 

i untimndvr Wyatt. m*IM, sold

Don’t Postpone

Used Car Bargains
Enjoy the Many Advantages of Cooking with Gas.

1S1S HUDSON FOR SÀLE—Completely overhaule«l. now timbra hear -At the time of the announcement 
by the Print*- Minister on behalf of the 
Union Government, that <itU service 
reform would -lx es ivied out; the Civil 
Service Commissioner* were aakèd to 
make a report outlining the steps and 
measures which in the judgment «4 
the Commission would be necessary 
for the purpose of «frying Into effect

A SIZE, STYLE AND PKICE OP RANGE FOE EVERYlags throughout, new battery
around and guaranteed to be la excellent running stilt. AteR HOME.United Farmers

Mias Ha» es. Prov inetal (WmdnswuW1S17 OVERLAND—As good as now. good tires all around, and one spare. seen an accident coming- and did not 
want “to be the goal.” That was why 
he said he used the expression -dis
claiming reepoosibiliiy” tn one of W» 
letters. Witness told OxpL Demers 
that he sometimes made suggestions to 
Capt. Martin, but that usually such 
■ugg'fMm»» were m*L wsjl .rectiVA*! . .

Lieut. Adam*, who was on duty on 
the guard#hip. December & and *, said 
that the I mo was cleared and had 
permission to sail on December 5. and 
so far as the imperial naval authori
ties were concerned there was no ne
cessity for her to obtain further per
mission'

Kdward Beasley, youthful clerk at 
the pilot office, part of whose duties

Time Payments Arranged
of War Cook en. w^kl œ free to 
come to this district on Monday. Feb
ruary 4 Mias Hayes Would discuss the 
fundamental principles of dietetics and 
food substitution. Her demonstration* 
and suggestions would be exceedingly 
practical and incidentally she would 
consider the economic 3Jé «* nwtl w» 
the patriotic ride of the situation.

Major Mutter suggested that tho 
Provincial Government should givt 
*ome id«a of what should be planted 
in vacant lot garden*. The United 
Farmers <Somenvs Branch) said that 
owing to labor condition* farmers can
not cultivate or gather In the crops.

These are real bargalna
ISIS CUTTING—Blectnc lights and starter, new battery, and In

Victoria Gas Co.
FORT AND LANGLEY Phone 723

rly painted, six tires as good asISIS CADILLAC#—-Seven passenger. the polity t W set forth. IHiring the 
general election It iu impossible for 
mrra$KS> of the tlotrrnm. nt to take 
np the subject. i>uf ditring'The absence 
of the Prime Minister for » boot three 
weeks after the election, the subject 
was taken up by H«>n. A. K. Maclean 
with the member* of the Civil Service 
C».remission. Since the recent return 
of the Prime Minister and of Mr 
Maclean there have been further con
ferences with the member* of the Civil 
Service Coittflktsxtfin. and It t* fmmd
that in the opIttWi of the C«j,ie« haieTbeen announced :

41wiiswwirt «1-*
readv made public will req.n.ire further

new. and la In excellent running order.
1913 OVERLAND—Good tires. Lew lop. raff eer r

just the ear for one who wants1912. STU DC BAKER—Fire-passeng. r
New Bchebler cartmrator

-You can’t beat this buy for the money1S11 CHALMERS OPEN EVENINGS

CASUALTIES AMONG -- 
CANADIAN SOLDIERSJameson, Rolfe & Willis

BUSINESSof Post OfficeOne blockTet ÎÎ44 the inward and 
said that for six or sevtn wevke after 
the order was issued, he followed It 
faithfully, hut after that the “O. C.

to be taking

might be ofgantxcd to help.
Mr. Paterson suggested that no veal 

«hould tie allowed to be killed le*e than 
a year old. The farmer coukf not carry 
all .his «Ives and the 
should take them and

Distributors for
Killed Ih action Pie O. Girting. SLexamination. Lanlch, B. C: Is Making Men’s and Wo-New Measure- Presumed to have- died—Pte. J.X«" office did not

men’s Suits to Order forPersons there. Be Clark. Victoria.down the report* the expert
of the optakm that a new civil service 
bill should he j>r« r*f«l and rohmittod 
to Parliament at the next session If 

slble. and they have rverivtd in
struction* to prepare *uch legislation 
a* they think nece**aVy In .order to 
submit it to the Government. The 
whole question Is not free from diffi
cult lee. as tVe extension of the pres
ent CM Service Act or the iitwponsi 
new bill to all branches of the out
side service Involves «refui con
sideration. Provision has tn be made 
for the selection tn n territory half 
as large again as Europe, of em
ployees. both temporary and iwénahn- 
#*nt. on a standard of merit This In
volve* ♦careful teat by examination 
or rtherwUe. and the present arrange
ment for examination In various parts 
of Panada will require to be consider- 

PtinBly H may be

said, laughed at him. In Turkey—Lieut. EL N.and vacant lands.ratal fanearly period of the war up to and 
through the Second Battle of Ypres 
serv. d with hts brigade In the double 
«parity of staff and medical officer 
Later he was appointed to the com
mand of the medical side of Canadian 
Hospital No. S, the McOiU unit, at 
which poet he continued until his 
death.

CoL McCrae was a son of Lieut.- 
Cot David McCrae. of Gnelph. Ont.. 
and a brother of Mrs J. F. Kllguur. of 
Brandon. The deceased was forty-five 
years of age and unmarried.

AUTHOR OF “IN FLANDERS 
FIELDS” DIES IN FRANCE

complimented the ladle* of the Food 
Conservation Committee of the Wo
men's Institute on their diligent Work. 
The Machinery for the working out of 
the plan suggested by Mr. Gibson was 
already tot order.

Mr Gibson strongly advised a dose- 
; ly organised contmiltee in case of 

worse days to Come, to prevent need
less duplication of effort.

Mr* Flklngton. K. B M« Kay. A. 
Peterson. TL Ravage. R. H. Halhed. of

Bâillon.- Yale. B. C.
Wounded—Pte. D. G. Deacon, Vic

toria.
Mounted Rifle*.

Seriously 111—Pto. R. Cooley.' Vic

VANCOUVER SOLDIERS
IN LINE FOR HONORS

Jen 2S—MeuL-CoL
McCrae. author -Private informs-Vancouver. Jan. 29. Artillery. New Goods—English Goodstloa received here Is to the effect thatField*.'

Lieut. 1. F. Simpson. ToMajorpneumonia, as reported by «ble from soldiers.six more Vancouver,
Lieut. Tempest 8t.8. B- Birds. M.C.

E. de Wolf. Captain James Hamilton.distinguishedMcCrae
BRITISH'AVIATORS'Lieut. Rupert Orme. pte. David David-physician of Montreal and on the pro- Charlie HopeNurse, have beenand Pte.McOUl University. SUCCESS IN ITALY

suit of their brilliant and daring fight On the
1434 Government 8t 

Phone 2689
mt Canadian Artillery on the staff of Ing in London. Jan, ». -The War Office lastonded by H. ftabage. the formation of

Ridge.is a gift of gab. the op-
dutter and Mayvr E. F. 
Dun«a. They will be 

under the foHowlhg . heads: 
Publicity Committee. Production Com
mittee. to advise the fanners what to 
gr«v. and Cornu nation Committee. 
There also will be a temporary^ ««on-, 
"mittee to arrange f*-r Miss liny’# lec
ture and deeKMuUration next week:

«•rations of the British forces in Italy.Reeve J.
Miller.

visibilitybetter■Owing
ably extended 
necessary" to establish s Ux*al board in 
each province. *nd the exact relathm 
of nny such bogri to the- central Com- 
mhsinti most be determined.

■REFRIGERATOR CARS
NOT USED FULLY

artillery has «rrled >ig much sncceas-
ful counter-artillery work

-A Railway BoardOttawa. Jan 21Raihrsye.
judgment“The employees «I the Government 

system of railway* have «rgr.nisations 
of their own. ami «lefintie arrenge- 
ment* ait tô CPl‘!byment and dismissal 
for cause have been in existence TbT 
many years Theae srrang* ment* can- 
n. t bf lightly set aside without danger

the opinion that such economy as pos-SPY’S EFFORT TO nine should he practised by perkinr
SINK SHfP FAILED licHiaca rued ether sh ipper* in the use

Commissionerof refrigerator cars.
O’ Vrry Scott, who wrote the judgment.A Csnadi^p Atlantic Port. Jan. 29.— 

A steamship now in porTltefr* Was one 
of a convoy of ships which left a 
United State* port recently. When a 
few hundred mik-w Vt sea. the ship 
twin ,#t ■euk, «mi U was quickly dis
covered that a dflilwale attempt by 
someone aboard ha«l been made to 
sink the vessel by opening the sea
cock*. The steamship, loaded With j 
supplie* for the Allies, was compelled- 
to have the convoyed flotilla and with 
all speed hasten to this port, where 
she. arrived none, too won to save her 

i -#ram going to the hottom. It was evi - 
: dent that there wag an enemy spy 
i * board, perhaps more than one, but 

he, story • ends, for If there was 
I a capture it will never be known to 
any but the authorities.

optntœexprsi
wish to insist on the use of these

NO CONFIDENCE VOTE FOR 
BERLIN GOVERNMENT

eary la the future, as they have
l panicsü*ed in the past, the railway

arc entitled to an mcreasod ravenua
JLn his optokm it wouldfrom them.’Amsterdam. Jan. 29.—A Berlin dis

patch says that the Gwtrnment de
sired a vote of confidence by the Reich-

be fair to allow the minimum to be in-
rr-r .ed to U.6W. i-.unds. The progoraiQuote You Low Prices of the railways which wa* before ‘-be

but at a Joint meeting Board was to increase the ear minimum
various parties on Friday the proposal for refrigerator cars from l,W0 to 16,090

wrecked ^by Socialist opposition. The railway companies, In
Juri ifieatiOB of their desire to Increase

NOT FOR THE PURPOSE OF SELLING YOU QUANTITIES; all C. & Y. 
want to do is to keep the price down, and they do it

WATER FOR WINNIPEG. the minimum. *aid It was necessary
of tho increased demand forWinnipegWinnipeg. Jan. 29. service throughout the country.Water Board yesterday afternoon let

the contract for the pipe line
STATES HAS MANY MEN 

READY FOR BATTLELINE
tpr will beDeacon to this city.

of reinforced concrete. CanadaFOOD RIOTS TAKE JointLockXELLOG OR DOMINION CORN 
FLAXES, 1A*

NICE CEYLON TEA,
in bulk, per lb.. v....

PUCE IN CRACOW swafded the contract for the pipe at
rhile Thomas Kelly * Bons Washington, Jaa. 2K—While many <*«190,611.

have been awarded the contract the facte disclosed by War Secretary
Food riotsper pkt. Washington. Ji the laying of the pipe at «292.21$. Baker In his statement before the

ao-eerlousi ee-Craeow have Military Committee yesterday tmANTI COMBINE TEA. The great- cording to en ARABS ATTACKED TURKS-
QUAKER or BOB IN HOODest value to be had. Swlterlmnd, that the author,tie. have when told that the"

appealed to the Austrian Premier t<* London, Jan. IS.—Further* partira thirty-two National Guard, and Nt-ROLLED OATS lutettne the dteturhanee. Mar- rhtch will be fully and uehe*Hatla*ly tlonal Army dtrlaional camp, are readyIan at the operations by the Arabe ofquieting th 
« ha. NNmtBffBw to-day at need to theLarge drum tarrwd tmt-

ANTT COMBINE COFFEE, freah
ground as ordered. i* —
Per lb., 40f and...........

and ehlldied. Tho6*ande of SUCCESSFUL RAIDS
BY FRENCH TROOPS

show that several miles of track on
are reported parading the Weets dally0. * Y. BREAD FLOUR, to arrive publicity before, Mr. Baber spoke ofthe Hejaa railway were destroyed sad
demanding food. heavy losses Inflicted on the Turkish the reluetaaee of military

$2.85thin week. veal their way plans, and quoted Oer
WALLIS ELECTED FOR 

ALBERNI CONSTITUENCY
day. lighting. The Arabs eulowqueatPer sack Parte, Jan. «.-The War OWee hereRED LABEL COFFEE. ty withdrew with ftw losses’reported lari night:

Per lb. NICE TABLE VINE two raids oa the German trenehea Ourlt..h.umo. Jan. w.—Ttie muti cotmt in 
the^ by detection in the Albernl district 
shows that Wallis, the Opposition,can
didate. has a majority of seventeen, the 
tltul tote lelnpVallh IN. Bledsoe Mt. 
Big Quantum gave Wallis Are; BUdsoe. 
three; Kolberg. Wallis foer; Bledsoe, 
live: Cape Feott; WelHs. nine, Bledroe. 
nine; Quataiao. Wallis eleven, Bledsoe 
twenty-one. The Heures for Stranby 
and Lake Eric are Included In the total 
though particulars are not yet to hand

detachments penetrated as far as the 
third enemy line, bringing hack pris
oners. one of them an offieer, and one 
machine gun.

“There was quite lively eannnna Bag 
on both rides In Alsace In the region 
of Hartmanns-Wellerkopf.**

London. Jan. »—"Hostile artillery 
was active during the day northeast of 
Tproa.- mid an offleto! statement from 
the British Headquarter. In France 
and Belgium fawned here last night. 
-There te nothing further of special

GAR, per bottleORANGEEMPRESS
LADE, 4-lb.

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM, per lb............

NICE ONTARIO 
CHEESE, per lb..

ROBERTSON’S SCOTCH
MALADE, 4-lb.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY; Skin Sufferers
Tin wm rigb with rritef at «be Hrat 

magic tench of _D D D.. the sootklng

NO MESSAGE ABOUT IRELAND.

CORAS & YOUNG
Tee win. too.

D. D. IX to-day.
ANTSSOMEINE

at the

Mr. Lloyd Georgs.

5LÀL BRAND

■wm
coffee

Housewives
Practice true economy. 

Practice thrift. Conserve 
the food. You will get More 
Bread and Better Bread if 

you use

puRuy
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Columbia, the charges
on advertisement* of («in

PORTO RICANS AND eminent In the island.
filiation between the Ui

Po«o

VICTORIA DAILY met TUESDAY, JAXVARV 29. 1918

OFFER REMEDIES FOR 
TAX DELINQUENCY

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL NOTICES

NOTICE Is hi «ternn that spfW 
Legislativetloa wm be made to the

aembly of British Cell

OF BRITISH
kXood* pproficiency of Its

all things relating to the Architectural.
Technical

professions, and to that end to estab!L«h

aeter as may he thought expedient; and 
to grant certificates of membership to 
those approved of: and to purchase or 
otherwise acquire and hold real and per-
------.--------- *- *—j the pucgeses of the

pose thereof and re-
Dated this 7th

FELL In reel theClerk
annual fees or

vary
same from time to tlm* and to provide
for the management of Its affairs by

GERMAN NEWSPAPER . 
ATTACKS THE KAISER; 

GERMANY'S HANGMAN

that because the city has "carried" 
th. m ail bout quest i«m a lot of pc »*4e 
had omitted to pay. He could, he said, 
go out to-morrow and collect B2UJ.G» 
or, S3AH.Mil of Interest. In regard to 
thv clause as It» a tax sale, the dale
"lair

A dispatch to
This date had Exchange Telegraj Company

tragg Amsicr.l ii IVeutsches
Tage* Zeltting openly calls Upon the 
fîpfitiân pbople to revolt against the 
pr**eht regime.

“We. too," says this Pan-Gt-rman 
organ, "have a Judas among us to
day. He appears In the red coat and 
mantle of Germany'* hangman. Who 
JRill Pare Germany from these trait on» 
but the German people* It is nw 
‘Cermana, help yourseive*. and God 
will help us.* V

named in the article, the expression
"Germany's hangman'
the Kaiser, says the correspondent.

Columbia, the charges
on advertisements of |*in

to the

At one point of hi*
of the Angels of Heaven,i speaking of the Angi

••"TBHTJHBr n—f : TUwy ;
ter. in

To the consternation of the congrega
tion. Kirsty said: "Ifs ma twa nieces, 
sir; frac Edinburgh." • —

to deni with the difficult!»* in

r UNIT OFFICES
MOVING TO CITY

(Continued from page L)

Certificate of Tide in lieu

J. c. owtnn. At Y,1*1 et.hu*
JirmtMÛt’a

STANDARD FLOUR IN
CITY OF VANCOUVER

Neermlgia

Afiia

imsti

ymm

S Here sWARMTH for MMI
■kvj'r

jr h;

LEGISLATIVE AHEMIIT
PRIVATE BILLS

Notice Is hereby given that the time 
!*-Tilted tor the Flute of the House for pre
senting petitions for Private Bills will 
evpire en February IS. 1>11

Private Bills must be presented on or 
bef. February » ISIS.

Reportir from Standing or Select Com 
m Ittree en Private Bills must he made on

LAND REGISTRY ACT

Netice Under Section 9C>

TANK NOTICE that an application has 
beee made to register Henry IToàs'as tt# 
owner In Fee-simple, under a Ta* Sal* 
Prod from the Collector of the Corporation 
*f the District of Saanich to Henry Moss 
hearing date the Hth day of October. 
A- D IM7. la pursuance of a Tax Sale 

by saM Collecter on or about the 
Tfh day ot.july. 191*. of all and singular 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mise* situate, lying, and being fn the 
District «f lake. In the Province of 
British Columbia, more particularly 
deerrlbed as Lots Nineteen 091 and 
Twenty <3»i. ftinck C. of part of Section 
One <|>. Map 1M* |

You and these claiming through or 
under you. and all persons rlalrrlng any 
Irtereet In the said land by descent whose 

, tide hi not registered order th- provisions 
of the "land Registre Art" are required 

-La raaieat the claim of the ia.x purchaser 
within M days of the service of this 
notice upon you. Otherwise vou and 
each of you will he for ever estopped and 
debarred from setting up any claim to or 
In respect of the sold land, and I shall 
register the so Ml Henry lion as owner
I» twr --------------

Dated at the T-and Registry Office at 
the. Cltv of Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia- this 7th day of December.
a d mh

I. C. G WYNN.
Raglatrar-G *■ sra*.. 

To H. Clark, saseeeed owner 
I direct that service of this nslice be 

made by publication thereof In The Vic
toria Daily Times 1* consecutive Issues.

J. C. OWTNN.
Rertstrar-OenemL

LANO REGISTRY ACT.

Netice Under Section 34.

TAKE NOTICE that an application has 
br-»n made to rAglst-r Dennis Reginald 
Marti* as the owner In Fee-simple, under 
a Tax Sale D e»1 from the Collector of 
the Corporation of the District of Saan
ich to Dennis Reginald Harris, bearing 
date the ISth day of November. A D. 
HIT. in pursuance of a Tax Sale held hr 
sail Collector on or about the 19th day of 
A ucust !• IS of all and singular certain 
parcel or tract of land and premise», 
s’tuate. lying, and being In the District 
of lake. In the Province of British Col- 
Umliia. more particularly, known and de
scribed as Ivds Five «5». Twenty-two «27». 
and Tweri_v-three igt of part of Section
Thirty-two ««>. Map-IMA 

You and those claiming through or 
under you. and all persons claiming a*»r 
I It.-rest In the said land by descent 
V hose title is not registered «\nder the 
provisions of the “Land Registry Act" 
are required to contest the claim of the 
tax purchaser within 19 days Of the ser
vice of this notice upon you. Otherwise 
you and each of you will be for ever 
estopped and debarred from setting up 
wity claim* to nr In respect of the said 
l»nd. and I shall register the said Dennis 
Rekinn’d Harris as owner in fee.

....Date* at Land--Resietry LHIIees- ai-
tVe Citv. of Victoria. Province- of British 
CulumWa this ttth day of November. 
A d isi:.

% XX.GWYYX.
Registrar-Genera!.

^ TtekfyhiRT ryfimwiihef Thom tea, uc-
end mortgagee

I direct serves of this notice to be 
~fim9F~WW TOït/'UStiOlY TTWvbT Th The Vic 

toria Dally Time* twelve consecutive
J. C GWTNN.

—— • Registrar-General.

NOTICE

Suggestions of Board of T rade; 
Conference Asked With 

Streets Committee

LAND REGISTRY ACT

Notice Under Section 3S.

been made to red'te-r Henry M-v»* as the 
owner In Fes- ~l*op|e. under a Tax Sale 
D*ed from the Collector of the Corporation 
of the District of Saanich to Henrv Horn 
hearing date the nth dav of October. 
A. D 1917. In pursuance of a Tax Rate 
k,M- by saM Collector on or about the 
Nth dar of Jtilv. PM of all tM singular
SSPdass?
District of Victoria. In the Province of 
British Columbia more narilcularly 
known and ilevrIM a« Tjote Twentv- 
five GB» Twecfr-elx CO and Twenty* 
vevan fîTY. Bloc*. Two fh. of part of Sec
tion Forty-four IUV Mar» 1Ï44 

You and those claiming through or 
under vou. and all persons eteimlng awv 
Interest In the said land hr descent whuse 
title fat not rqeMered under the provisions 
of the "TAod Itvblr» Act" are reoulred 
to contest the eWm of the tax purchaser 
within M days of the ser vice '«f ttits 
notice upon vou Otherwise van and 
each of vou wlH be for ever estopped and 
debarred from setting un any claim to or 
In respect of the said land, and T ritaYT 
register the said Henry Mom as owner 
In fee

Dated at the Land Registry DflNce. af 
the Cltv of Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia this Tth day of December. 
A. D HIT

J. C G WYNN.
Registrar-General.

To Clement H. A. Goss registered owner 
of charge and assessed owner 

I direct that sen Ice of this notice be 
made hr publication thereof In The Vic
toria Dally Times 12 consecutive issues.

J. C. GWYXN.
Registrar-General

Before deciding on the undermention 
ed report of the committ«*e on the sub
ject of tax delinquency, the couhrll of 
tue Board of Trade at its meeting yen 
terday afternoon made some altera - 
tiros from the report as presented by 
the committee This committee coe- 
sislcd of J. J. 8 ha Heroes (chairman). 
C. T. Ooss. Robt. 8. Day F B. 
Urtoo, John Coyhrane. A. R. ? Wolf en- 
deh. J, L. Beckwith and H J. Porter, 

as may be provided for by Bv-tsw. and Dr. Ü. F. Totndv. M. P* who was
,,rw", h- ',"uM •" >"> **“",n

and to have, enfoy and exercise all 

sforeaaid pnrposea
Dated at VI toria. British Columbia 

this ttth day of December. 1917.
BRADSHAW * BTACPOOUE

SolMtor» for the Applicant

have the valuable assistance of the 
B sard In the Work which lay before 
him at Ottawa. ,

In reference to the clause dealing 
with arrears of toaes being made pay- 
bale in fifteen annual Instalments. Jr 
L. B»ikwlth was satisfied this phut 
w»zitid not bring the, results hoped for. 
.■»nd also considered a twenty-year term 
preferable.

Clause X dealing with taxj^yers to 
snjar, was amended by making the 
line as to rate of Intereet—to read , “at 

▼AKF NOTTCR that an »—hnaJ five nor coat " Aid Ayfruo femarkiaw

terest at the rate of 7 per cent com
puted annually.

<*) That all laxpaiera paying the 
first Instalment before June St. IBIS, 
should be entitled H tha benefit of this 
extension, which should not impb a#iy 
further personal covenant than at 
present exists In respect- to taxes.

<3> That all taxpayers in arrears to 
the end of 1B17 should be allowed the 
privilege of paying the net amount of 
the taxes, with Interest at the rate of 
5 per cent per annum, op or before 
lune W*Wtir ^-—* *~-w—»,

(4) That there Should be a tax sale 
this year of all properties In respect to 
which the taxes for IBM ««r earlier 
have not been paid, unless the arrears 
of taxed have been extended or paid 
as provided above.

- Assessment :
<*•> That powers should be obtained 

to fit the aggregate assessment of all

r ‘ RPJRATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY

AppHeaUbn*. te thw oné*r-
sicned. will be received by the Council 
t|P to 12 noon on Satufdiy. February L 
1RS. for the combined position of Clerk. 
Treasurer and Collector, at a salary of 
Ills per month.

Applicants must state age and previous 
experience and enclose copies of testi-

previous municipal experience is destr 
abie and successful applicant must Fh 
ready to take position on March 1. l»ll 

A. O. BUNTING.
Acting C. M C.

Mimk-lonl Halt Oak DM. B. C.. iaau 
ary 22. Htfi

THE VICTORIA NO* 2 BUILDING 
SOCIETY

1*he F.vieonth Annual General Meeting 
of the abnc Society will be hekl at the
«sreetorvw U2 Beoughtoa dtoost.
or Thursday. January. 21. IMl at I p m.. 
to receive the THrectors*. Auditor's nnd 
g^vret-Yy'R |:'--ti<, together with the

■ Strutement and surk stlMr to
l ess ss may be brought before tne ro< 
tng; KSrrtkm of Officers and Board of 
Manageroeot. together with the holding 
**f the Nth Drawing for an Appropriation

B> 0rd*T. J. GOGDLAKE.

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender tor 
Wooden Freight Stied. Vancouver. B-C.." 
will t»e received at this >§f* until « p m., 
on Monday. February 4. 1911. for the con
struction of a wooden freight sited and 
fireproofing of grain' conveyor support*, 
on the west side of the Gov «m* meet 
Wharf, at Vancouver. R. C.

Plana and forms of contract can 1-e- 
seen and specification and forms of ten
der obtained %t this Department and at 
the offices of the District Engineers. 
Exility Chambers. Toronto. Shaughnessy 
Building. Montreal, and at the Post 

Ice. vancouver. B. C. 
ersons tendering are notified that 

.tenfifriL-^wUL ̂ U_ljf.cotwkii:red un}«!«d , 
made ow The printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and place* of resi
lience. In the case of Arms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation 
and place of residence of each member
tst Tbw firm * m nu he gpsg»;v - . —.....

Each tender must he accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on. a rijkflered bank 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works equal t.» 
ten per cent, fto pr) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so. ot 
fan to rorrprere the wnrtc contrarted for 
If the tender be not accepted the • t.eque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
secept the lowest or any t entier.

NOTE.—Blue prints can h- obtainej R 
4be DappçBwar.t 1‘ubUc Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of gd. made payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister of -tPoblk- 
Worka. whk »v wHl be returned If the In 
tending hltlder submit a regular bid.

------ By ««KJ DEFROCHER8.
Secretary.

Department cf Public Work*
Ottawa. Januarr 7. 1911,

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
*iiverti#ement If f»#y insert tt without 
authority from the Department.

been left blank In the committee re 

Many Disagreed.
James F«>rman. president, who occu

pied thv chair, stated .tha: many lls- 
agiwd with the «dausv "if relief be 
granted to taxpayers, no distinction 
sh«-ukl be made between those Who re
vived compensation and those who did 
tot."
Thoee who disagreed considered ic 

manifestly unfair, but, in his opinl-m. 
there waa nothing «law to do but word 
the clause as had geen done Tha 
clause was passed, with C. T. Oross 
*nd FU »uniont Boggs dissenting, and 
thv report was adopted. It was then 
sent Ij the Mayor with a request that 
arrangements should be made for a 
meeting the Streets Committee and 
the council of the Bogyd on F 

The Situation.
Tha report is as follows:
In acionlance with yxrur instruc

tions, ycur committee has given earn
est consideration to the. tax situation 
in yietoelB. In approcchlrg this vital 
question tour committee bas fel* 
•bilged to consider the position no* 
oily of the delinquent taxpayers, but 
the effect of ronttnuri delinquency 
upon the value of all other property 
and upon Hie flnamial obligations of 
the city. it has seemed advisable to 
deal with the problem as a whole and 
not to limit the recommendations of 
your committee to any one phase.

The following Mens to be the dom
inating factors:

it) Less than two-thirds of the taxes, 
loth general and lm-ai improvement, 
for 1914 and 1B17. were paid at the end 
of these years respectively, aa the fol
lowing table shows:

IHtliFUto << -Tesaa-.-Paid
| ' ............ OeneraL

1MÎ-W per cent. 1915. .O per cent.
1911. .94 per rent. IB 14. .41 per «tnL
1914. .82. per. cent. 1917. .42 per cent.

shall be approximately that of 
aggregate assessment, for ISIS.

2» That an independent «commission 
be appointed to readjust the relative 
assessment of all lands within the 
city so that the aggregate assessment 
so made shall he within 5 per cent, of 
the pivot assessment above ifientioned.

IS) That the readjustments so made 
shall remain in force for three year*.

(IF That there should be no appeal 
f(u<H dw de<lsion»— of the commission, 
pr »\-1dlng. however, that any taxpayer 
who considers that an error has been 
made may appeal to the commission 
itself within a stated period.

Local Jmprvvcment Uharg<*s.
Roads, sidewalks, etc.—That a charge 

per from foot Should l>e mad- against
all nrwertkx. with asseasmenlg for 
ruit. fi'dfwalk!*. etc . representing tfif 

ir -charge which such properties 
should paf for (he l*voeflt received 
from the improvement. That where 
th» present iovv exvec-is the standard 
harxv any excess should be alfwrbed 

’•> thv general revenue.______ _____

River. Aa to whether any possible 
merger plan would be evolved, in the 
event of the scheme now being tenta
tively sponsored by the Military Hue- 
Ptials ' Commission materialising, to 
not known since such an outciûne 
would require co-operation between 
the British Columbia Government and 
the Federal authorities.

EXPECT TO RECOVER 
REMAINING BODIES IN 

M S. MINE AT ONCE

Ilalifu», J in. It u expected by 
thv menxKrmeol at the Acddu Coal 
Uompani that by Wednesday all the 
b«lie» of the f klim. of the explosé et 
In the Allan shaft a ill hare been re
covered from the pit. The company ht

ilhm the city at a figure a tilth hi*"T" *?T*'
itmilm.t.tv that of thel ** t9r ,h* *”d Thirty^ear bodieo 

bave been recovered and fifty-three 
still remain In the shaft. The water 
at the 1.240-foot level has been lowered 
eleven Inches by the powerful pumps 
in use.

As the result of an inspection by n 
special commission it was discovered 
that the McGregor workings are safe, 
but it Is recommended that no work be 
«lone In the seam below the McGregor 
until it is absolutely cleared of gas 
.*»nd made unquestionably safe. A 
«lumber of men went to work to-day 
ar.d a large number will go down to
morrow.
The inquest began at 2 o'clock to

day Infore Coroner Dr. Kennedy.

LANL REGISTRY ACT

In the Matter e# Pari e# Sob Let One. 
Fern wood Estate. Victoria City.
Map B

Proof haring been filed of the loss of 
Certificate of Title No. ltoÛA. Issued t< 
The to as Maniai* Gaie as the UKh dag-oJ
July. 18N. I hereby give a.»ti<> of my In 
lentton. at the expiration of ope calendar 
month from the first publication hereof.
MhSl—------------ -----------
Gore a

Dated at the Land R. 
toria. R C.. this 2»th

MUNITIONS WORKERS
WARNED BY JUDGE

Hamilton. Out. J«n, IS.—Dr. H. H. 
HxnWIman. of Brantford, who wax 
found (ullty some days ago by a Jury 
on a charge of fraud on the War Of
fice in connection with the plugging of 
shells et the factory of Goold. Simpler 
A Muir, was allowed to go on suspend
ed sentence l*y Chief Justice fsios. 
bridge yesterday His Lordship sold 
that In view of the evidence of the
T'vrmsr lurrman max nniiwi»—_ -----
been Instruvied to plug shells In 1BI4" 
and on1 the rcc ompiendal km of the 
jury for mercy, he felt that the two 
months that the defendant had been 
incarcerated met the needs of the casa. 
He delivered a strong warning to mu
nition* workers everywhere that hety- 
after they vanned plead ignorance of 
orders of auperiors for 4bls dangerous 
practice, in view of what to now 
known they will be fiable to be tried 
for treason, punishment being death.

Vancouver. Jan.** 2B —That the Van 
couver price of the new standard flour, 
the manufacture of which has been 
started, will be forty-live cents per 
barrel lower than price of the patent 
flours how on the market. Is the state-

1915.. .................................. 54.-0 per cent.
1914.. ...V*  .............4T1 per tenL
1917................................. ..toupee «-enl.

(!) Present arrears of taxes amount 
to tt.iii.m.

gk There. la a tendency among tttosc 
wh«. «an pay taxes n-.-t t> do so. be 
«anse others in arrears -are not forced 
to pay.

•4* A very considerable portion of 
titoritoal'' assessed values ut the city 
to now not paying taxes

(5) The value Of all property to the 
city Is bbing affected by the mass of 
property Which In the future may be
offered at lag shies. - --------•*--

(4| It is in the interest of all pro 
pert y owners that some solution 
should be found of the present diffl 
cult lea. Nu such solution Is possible 
unless the causes which have lei to 
the non-p*ytoent of taxes are included 
in a comprehensive scheme.

Among these casses your c» remittee 
has given special attention to the fol
lowing:

<a> Over-assessment » f s-.me pro
perties ao that the general taxes more 
than absorb the equity.

(b) Local improvem- nts charges 
which more than absorb the equity~lh 
aytlttc auyas.

tej Accumulation *»f arrears which 
the owners are n«M in a pu»»iion to 
p»y ut say'ent year.

idj tipsiti' ti .»f those wh« h^ve paid 
laxifs if those itr arrears are relieved.

te> Disputes In tespext to ec 
Local Improvement By-lasts.

(?) The Municipal Act protides that
iMBîiiiïn èfik b* maiiBU Bmi
out giving (be taxpayer the right of 
appeal <o g cnfft« and under present 
conditions rtsch appeal* might lead to 
undesirable redactions ir. assessments.

<•) Reduced aggregate a see Mint 
do not lessen the taxes which will 
hkve to be obtained from the land, as 
the sa pie proportion cf the çlty'a re
venue has to be obtained from these 
taxes under any circumstances.

19) It Is ih the Metiers 1 Interest that 
. . .. - . . an equity should be restored if poe-
by leading «our „|bk. whlrh .. now

oVerw helmed by general and local im-

< Expropria lions. t
That a commission shmild l*e ap- 

p>lnted to deride whaf relief. If any. 
should. be granted in rv»pect to cost 
of expropriations, taiîjng into consid- 
erart«>n the desirability of restoring an 
equity to properties now overwhelmed 
by Local Improvement outlays, and 
that the derision of such loutbiiu.un 
ahould toe final That If relief be 
granted to taxpayers ; no distitoction 
should be made between those who re
ceived compensation and those Who 
did 1FR

— - “Disputed Caeee" --
(5f That where by-laws are held up 

owing to dlsp'ites. the c«»mmlsalou 
dealing with the expropriation ques
tions should be authorised to draw up 
a settlement fair to aU partie*.

(4) That if assessments for local 
improvement are reduced, those tax
payers who have paid instalments of 
the original assessments should re
ceive credit for any excess over what 
they would have paid on the reduced 
basis. In the form of a voucher, which 
may l*e applied to succeeding pay
ments of the assessment reduced, or if 
there are no further payments to be 
made on account of the assessments in 
question, then in payment of Other efty 
taxes due by the holder of the voucher, 
or if the holder of the voucher has no 
property subject to taxation, then the 
vouchers may h^. transferred to an
other taxpayer.

(7> That if the foregoing or any 
other remedial *♦ hem»- is approved, 
statement* should be prepared giving 

far as possible the effect on the 
properties affected and on the ' city 
finance*, taking Into consideration the 
probable early payment of a consider- 
Able, portion, .of. -tha. taxes now-In -de
fault.

Vour commit tag would recommend 
that legislative power* be obtained to 
bring a cumprcfiriUTve scheme into 
force, as your committee feels that 
im-gtwsd rtwults wtli follow an ottsmpi-

FINES IMPOSED ON
. VANCOUVER DENTIST

Vancouver. Jan. 29.—Convict tons were 
recorded b> Magistrate Shaw yester
day in four ot the fire charges brx»ught 
^Salnst Dr. T. Glcndon Moody, 
dentist, by the Collège of Dental Sur
geons. of British 
being bused 
Ira» dentistry contrary to the proris- 
i"tu of the LFeatal Act. A fine of S3 
was imposed by Magistrate Shaw in 
th. first «rase and he intimated bis de
sire to reserve his decision in the other 
cases pending an appeal, from his de
cision in the first case. O. C. McOeer. 
•t.unsri for the Dental College pressed 
for the disposal of all the cases on the 
ground that each case was on a dif 
feront advertisement, and finro of |1<W 
each t hereupon were imposed in the 
three iKher cases.

Vnit "Strength" Doubled.
During the last eight months tha 

strength of the unit has practically 
doubled in number There are no less 
than eight Institutions in various sec
tions of Vancouver Island and the 
Pfovinfre Th general operaledi* exclus
ively by "J" unit, while In seven other 
public institutions returned soldiers 
under the^ charge of Major Harvey are 
undergoing their convalescent treat
ment. One of the latest establish 
ments to be pressed into the service 
of the unit Is the General Hospital at 
Vernon where forty patient» are reap 
ing the l»enefits of climatic conditions 
In the dry belt for the treatment of 
asthma.

1.949-Bed Institution.
Still another important and more 

ambitious scheme l*.understood to be 
afoot for British Columbia. While
ma t ten» ïiï tîie momënT"aro more of’ 
less in a very tentative state, repre
sentative* of \filHdi 
members of the administrative staff 
of **J" unit have during the past two 
weeks made a careful stirvey of con
ditions In the dry belt of the province 
with the object of reporting to Ottawa 
upwi Ttir piatttcahllUy

On the basis of four f.>rty-nljie- 
p< »nd sacks to the barrel, the manu
facturers' net cash price w til be llfr.85

limits: ten-barrel lots or over. 110 75; 
lu car Sots f.o.b. warehouse* or cars. 
tltST* per barrel, fit '* “hi* 
ninety-eight-pound sacks, the quota 
tl<«ns are ten cent* less than the above

Owing to the recent run on patent 
fh«ur. the dealers do not anticipate 
mtvh demand here f«*r the new Aon*- 
for the present, which wilt give thçrn 
time to adjust their business tc the 
new conditions and to stock up.

recommendat«onsr-whIch they believe
wilt reroovèYhe principal causes of the 

basis nf non-payment ef tnaen:
K Arrears of taxation to the end of 

1917:
(1) That arrears of taxation, both 

general and local Improvements, sub
ject to any relief which * may be 
granted as hereinafter provided, should 
be made payable in fifteen yearly in
stalments covering the net amount of 
the taxes whan originally due, with In-

sabltohlng
thousand-bed Institution for the 

treatment of tuberculosis. || would 
be devoted solely to the treatment of 
soldiers during the progress of the 
war. and such time afterwards as may 
be deemed necessary by the Commis 
slon. It can be readily geen, however, 
that the consummation of such a 
scheme would mean that under post 
helium conditions this province would 
be placed In an excellent position to 
take care, of tubercular cases from 
every part of the .Dominion and even
tually emerge as the great curative 
province—limite^ to ope comparatively 
small section—for the correction of

Juratiilei*
Tranquille,, s 

"While no‘authoritative report is ob
tainable as yet giving any hint of 
location most favored by the rep 
sen tat Ives of the Commission who have 
lately looked over the field, it la un
derstood that either the Kamloops or 
Okanagan, districts will be recc 
mended. It will be remembered that 
the provincial institution Is situated 
at Tranquille, at the east and of Kara 
loops Lake oo the South Thompaoi

1006-10 Owe Street

STYLISH SUITS
At Considerably Below 

Their Former
Prices

Remarkable Suit values are 
available iu the Suit Section to
morrow. All remaining suits 
must Ih* cleared and to effect a 

r speedy clearance we have mark
ed them at most interesting 
clearaiw prices. A disposal of 
suits that is worthy of your at
tention. Note the prices.

HESS ask th* prices

$17i0, $19.75, $22.75, 
$27.50 and $3250
Early Selections Are Best

Penman’s Fine Cashmere Hose
for Women

At, per Pair. 50<* 60c 75c 90C *1.00 and *1.15
Penmans fine full-fashioned Cashmere Hose, splendid 

wearing qualities and at priées that will prove a good 
investment for present or future use. The Hose without 
any seams and strong garter tops.

Sizes 8%, .9, and 10.

THEIR GOVERNMENT

San Juan. Porto Rico. Jan. 29.-—Juae 
dr Diegos Speaker of the t House 
Delegatee and chief advocate of 
Rican independent**, announce* 
resignation as Speaker of the House 
yesterday, and also bid retirement 
from the Vntonlst party and pol'tks. 
at the Unionist convention, wbk-te tie- 
night before adopted a platform call
ing for self-government in Porto Rico, 
LuS.flBSs.rjS» Amrrtrs n/ty Tb» dit- 
ficullle# Itetween the Uwtohtot portr 
and Governor Yager were composed 
reoterdsy by resolution Which ex- 
ptveued the wish for th* eucceeaful sd-

miniM ration of the United States Gov- 
Steps for af- 

nkraist and Xa- 
t tonal Democratic parties were taken.

FOOD CONTROLLER
AT CABINET MEETING

Ottaws. JfiL'a—Th* Food Cm»- 
(roller attended a meeting of the Cab
inet yesterday, when methods of fur
ther conserving foodetutis were under 
consideration. Limitation of the use 
o#-certain wnea'llah. with * view to 
increasing the quantity available for 
export, to receiving special consldern- 
thuh

This Light, Dry, Fleecy Wool
—is just what your pain-racked system 
craves. Thermogene n graft fui u*nmiÀ 
in dry, convenient form — medicinally 
treat»! so that it actually grnermtei 
heat the instant it is applied to an 

afflicted part. Ready as it comes 
from the box worn without in
convenience day or night — no 
wonder it—

end lather of the eld-

CURAI
(ton!

Give* Quick and Sure Refief
—by acting upon the blood-vessels 
through the skin and directly 
reaching the source of trouble— 
in all cases of

Oi«y
Sere Tlreab
CkestCeU,

Avoid needless .ofhrmg; ke^ Ther- 
mogme always m your horns, it to 
used by British Bad Cross, Navy, Ariny 
and Hospitals.

mode hr Th» 7

BftCabi, Ml

■ IT •



PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT 
OF FORESTS REORGANIZES 

FOR SPRUCE ACTIVITIES

UNCLE LAM’S ARMY. facts that the symp-They point to
toms am entirely dltfi

The Housewife’s•on suffering from vaccinal ton has no
Infection about him
the ease, that trouble was the

tllpox Is of all dis-'VACCINATION AGAIN. Itipox. as

first order on herTo the Editor.
JSWHfc WK#6 *1

grocery list is

Th***» we» • seven* epidemic tu I US.
totolh* three yeere. » reappearance In 
PI WlNto It hgnlu threw yes re.
Shd « third outbreak, Mini tw® 

Iwelnnlng In leH. In rerh due of 
thwew <|44ritti. ■ there erre thousands 

i*M rneee nml IhetUMUxle ef deaths. A

HI LE SHE MIGHT possibly do without 
a number of things, she realises that

with a sack of the famous “money-back” flour
close at hand, she’s got the best part of

Her bakingequipment for a first class meat

BREAD. BUNS and BISCUITS will be a de
light to the eye—a lure—a temptation to the

Hi iwi

far the -Circle V
At your dealers.

Yanctaver Milling I Grain Ce., Ltd.
victoria. New Westminster, and Nanaimo.Vancouver.
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WILL GET TOGETHER.

The secret Is out Under the stress 
of rritlehm Secretary for War Baker 
has given the first official Intimation 
to ‘the public -of the number of men 
Unt ie 8am has in France. He stated 
yesterday that early this year the 
American overseas force would aggre

gate Wfi.OW. which means that nearl^r 
dint «uajmVlMR iwi' Ht ssld 
further that there Would be 1.MMM 
Americans pa -duty in Prance during 
the present year.

While half a million Is considerably 
less than the sUte of the: United 8tales 
overseas army given hv various *• im* 
official report* It Is. in Itself, a for
midable accession to the Allies* line. 
This does not mcaiy of course, that 
that number of Americans are avail
able for the front, but the striking arm 
of the force, nevertheless, will be a

gramme of aerial warfare. Mr. Pend
leton. a director, and Mrs. Armstrong, 
the organising secretary of the Asso
ciation, have, already taken up Import- 
atti WMck with the Imperial MxtnltK 
Board sad announcement of « numl 
of other co-operative mtiMPf hi < 
peeled shortly. As a further evidence 
of their to-operation In the big spruce 
getting movement, the loggers haw 
waived all claim to the servîtes of A. 
!.. Bryant, for » long time the Buper- 
»w.r t»f Swhlerw for the province, and 
durips-rri^ni mont he the chief fisM 
a«lUser- of the !.*‘g»e?-

of the di-lalrrr«itr.l 
of the a*-.h Uii o> la this «Md

IWvmwnI by the Minister and]****

The City Council has acted wisely In 
deferring action on the tax delinquency 
prooleth until It has Investigated the 

' solution offered by a special committee
of the Hoard of Trade. The subjocl I- | highly Valued .. .lutstthw, rtqxvl.lhr SI 
so important and bristles with so many J it represents the cream of American 
di icultle* that every contribution to manhood. More Important still, it will

__________ .. MMtiaHv I grow In steadily Increasing volume, al -1 arbiter of msasurmrtsni. In lltlttlil
I though whether It will be increased to | fair and equitable h*1 w * m to*

submit the following 
to Kltassto. smallpox was Intro, 

dueed Into that country in 124 H. C.. 
at which time It caused widespread 
and fatal cpldemlck Front theft until 
UMI there were some fifty epidemics, 
each ode tasting severe* years and 
• a Mains great mrfh-rtng and many 
deaths. From tf?t to ISM the numlwr 
of patient* .suffering from nffigltpo* 
averaged SSB.1 per l.ooe.see of the pope 
letton, w MW» the death rate was only

Department s» a whole
i-M Heeponàlbillitc*.

Chief Forester Gretna»* e*pl*D*s 
that the ». aline and gradlna of. limber 
IS at all ttmea a VeQr n«V’i.piMe dut» 
of the for«*»t Mfi vice and wht« h baa, »■

rorutinlxed. Whttlerer I» doe»' In sb- liM0OT ,ht. ,, ,h. «.or»
normal time. rfl.n la b und to be un- ! confidently predicts, or net. will depend

satisfactory when times become nor
malWe have to rctortnbeç.. too. that 
the problem is bigger than the relief of 
tax delinquents. It call* fvp a review 
of the financial system of the muni
cipality. the readjustment of assess-1 
ment, -the cost of maintaining the sari j 
ou» services and expedients to ensure j 

* favwabto balance between ^I 
Civic expenditure and revenue.

To the three proposals which origin
ated fa the City-Council, with'which the 
«encrai public is familiar, a fourth has

upon the «H-ean ti>nnage on hand. The 
transportation and supply of such à 
force across-the Atlantic Sflll be a gi
gantic task and will strain the ship 
ping re*turves of the United Hiatee as 
well as its shipbuilding rapaclt> iv the 
utmoNt.

tn(crests of sawmill# end burners, ven 
dors and purchasers « Me*, as Well as 
protecting the <h»vcr*»mrui »v\*nur ln- 
\ olicd in all i eawMS.-ttup» In Mge To 
three dull** Will HOW N» added «bet of 
mItIurHHh the interest• of «tump 
**r owners., whose timber Mdtu* 
Will be go or (hr,>ush In, tbs Seal. U »•*

itnalbm yae hit reduced Into Ja
in IM» by a Dutch physician 

r«*ni. ha, amt VRiviRfttWn rentres were 
esisi.tuheti m vginnie rluee. Abeut 
this time, owing In political changes 

Japan, all teat nice which
bed gt«vtowa|y lawn Introduced ■

»J5S Hut* ■r.mm, JlKftHa b',"‘
men spin ttng high grade Mgg i«» éh- I Tho fl|
ids I ha choice steals bt grained beam* 
for aeroplane wing* end fc* MN*»« 
who will mi sad mm»m> unir lh*> hot 
1er grades %d «prme burs 

Higher riitr*
Fee btsber pslbws will hate Iv

paid tb tomet> !» mum
tltnrs. jgjAwetet* I be »«ro*H ot a
timber beftb""is now betas in

view to the complete reform of the|»i«ad «I a cleAn cut of sH mor% bent
able gmdi*. tNuwiwwily the nom* at

,■ 1
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

The ClxH BtfY ice CfdtftW»ttni. ha* 
rccomun-mied (it# adoption by l'art la
ment of a new CHvd Hcrvice Act with

biwtt added by a special committee of] public aervice of the Dominion. laeu„ u,lh ftir .tuml%sar and hwauui
the Board of Trade. It extends *hej 
time for the1 payment of arrears df| 
p'Dvntl and local impn'venunt tiyt.«- 

•• -*hw» te Wtiwi veara with Interest it | 
seven per cent., provided the first] 
xstalmcBt Is paid before June 39. SMM j 
'« five* to those In arrears the .privilegeJ 
if paying the net amount of thrlr taxe*»] 
vith interest at five per cent.’—Instead j 
of eight per cent, as at present—qn or j 
oeft^re the same date. It also provides | 
Tor à readjustment of land i 
ment by an independent com-1 
mission, a standard . charge per] 
foot against property involved ln|

Tbs fitwi varcinbthn tow was p 
in UN, and Ibis was revised In 
•«4 *♦*..»« t<<•oitty la 1W. twu years 
gflsf lb* epidsmiv The m*wi recent 
tow FtHrMn that ea* b new-burn Ual* 
shell .to vec* tasted within ninety day*
ftlto Idtih iiiaMtit
west Hera** IusIImm eliall tw msde at 
the tenth rest eftei birth If either the 
prims* r «•» eec.i»dery %e. clnalton 
tmeit.cMlul. the child shall he rev 
clasted Iwluie December of the next 
year. ,

The difficulty In Japan has been

[been arranged for Mr. Brypnt to re- 
| turn to his fonder position as ffnpcr- 

of Scalers. J. M. Hlllle. who.

th* Idecesac ts bring constantly Introduced
I into Japan, su that In the past there 
have iwen cpldcmhw fT-»m time to time. 
With each « pldemlc vaMnatlon has 
t«tn nrriri out and the effect of vae- 

I etnatIon lh stopping epidemics has beep 
in lr‘ markaldB.^^*^*

1 The cvnclusâ.n **f the matter. Tbs 
\> rdlct of modern ectooee:

1. Up to tlie time of Jenner, who In 
Imduced vaccinstion, «mallp»x was the 
moat common and deadly of

Inc th* passage of a new law 1* pro- twill he «ery considerable and will »im
„„ „ „hlvh .,„„a tlsrty •*> I« H» .«4-u.lUUlKs -I vsv.-t.ns
posas jegulatUms. which will lrt |W# matter, | u,»u. but «here 1* a great deal of small
the #v'»*i*e of the ffgSSSjkjfcgi >i_gBBb|e|wee jywsi tba afftchm. \ of the work ipox In.lh In «'Mne and K-.r*a, and the
'^M'RSwan ,M.„ttsl|*.m- W **- .mrtsl. snd ------- - —-------------—............

pud Judgment shown In .w—
principles of the Government policy i-laa*lf>lng timber cut, will depend

! civil Serx-lce Reform. I tba amounts receivable by slumpage
j owner*, loggers, and mlllmen.
, Have Confidence of Interests.

I scribed for admission to, and promo- 1 . . . ,’ , 1 In view of the pressure that
lions In, the mstde se rvice, or the I thuR ^ particular force upon

| administrative departments at OMa-1 the baling staff and the need for hav- 
wa, the test of examination under the | in* as many fully, qualified men as 
•upervlsloB of s Civil Servie^ Com-1 pos.lt,to vnr-iK-l In the wort. It 
mission e composed of Dr. Adam
0|CMrtt and Mr. Larochclle At|v«or o»

rxceeeirc tanprovcnynt charges and an I the time ef it< inception there was 1 <ln, e in,t spring has been filling the]^™un 
inquiry to dcchlc what reMvf should be ] 8trong- sentiment In favor of extend- ] position of Acting Supervisor with ‘ “
rranted In respect of the cc*t Of ex-| inff |ta provisions to the outside ser- j conspicuous ability, will support Mr 
pr. prlstions. It ston re.xonm.nd, al lie, that m. the service outside V>« “h",’slS’wiû* sl^j'^elvl ron- 

. tTV este <t prt perty In arrears to »n<1| adminietrst!ve departments st the I .idershte additions so ss to enable It
•ncludtn* 191». J capital, but the pressure of the ps-1 to n*et the new snd Increased de- . nteu or r^mpletrly wear or. re

The Board of Trade propose! eon-| ,ronw s<.hooi too atron* and mends which the iipruce Ht nation *** 1 vaccination should be practised at In
, , . __ ___  rested for It. The officials men- -

I ont, an Instalment of reform *“ Booed have the full ronfidenoe of HI 
Siren. I the Inter.»te levolved snd the present I >4ult ,nd always when

Under the Laurier Government the stn-nsthetilns of ,h' **** *"^ ‘": smallpox epidemic threatens or where
*« was administered b, the Commw- £ * SSTZ ^ U

■N«n With sstlsfeetory results; patron-1 rdtal support of .11 motions of r"* A^ju-vmrlMtlon In the ll,ht of
from I timber Industries. lour p^ent knowledge Is only an ex-

ppolntments to the Departments St I Away to the Charlottes I pression of a certain type of mind
Ottawa and promotions within them. I The Grand Trunk Pacific steamer I, hu h refuses to accept fact, and de
Rot When Mr Rosen snd his friends Pr4“c* Albert wlU leave Vancouver ductlonn The fact that vaccinationBut when Mr. Rotten and hi. friend. evM1|e< Mnrt for lh. Quern prevent, mnallpox when properly per-

9lets with the Mayor's aHevlaUng pro- | on,y ,n ln„,lm.n, ot reform 
gramme to regard to the period of ex- 
tens ton. the rate of interest and the ar
rears to be covered by a tax sale.
Mayor Todd would extend the time of
payment to ten yean and would hold ____
a ,ax sale of property In nrrenn to and | «• »*» practically eliminated 

toctudter l»U. The Board ot Trade, 
solutions also cuts In half the period of 
extension for payments of arrears

1 Vaccination successfully produces 
to mnallpox when prr»pèrly

S. Vaccfnatton property 
| from «Sanger.

4. Immunity to not latotog. One vac- 
| rinatlon done in Infancy lowers the 
j mortality, but as the Immunity 

I completely wear off,

rope from the well-known fact that 
thoee most liable to attack from such 
fatal dlaea*** are gradually 
eliminated, so that each successive at
tack
they point out that U was largely 
favored by unsanitary condition* of 
ttvln* which have been largely re 

«1, and also to the fact also that 
ai#4urwl profmslnn have by expert 

ence been rendered better able to ban 
die the disease. Also quarantine res 
ulaiion» have been adopted by people 
and Insisted upon by t£« authorities.

Many readers would not credit the 
contention that immunity from st 
lark* of typhoid, gastric. Or enteric 
fever enjoyed In the pr4 
compared with that suffered from It In 

African campaign, should 
tdOtov£rittéibf1»bcuS-

Utiri Any vetmm who went through 
that campaign could soon convince us 
that lhe -conditions under which sol 
tiler* .lived there ne compared with 
those now prrvailing, were sufficient to 
account for the difference, 
uf dlptherla seems to come under a 
dffterent category. Doctors, as I 
deratend It, inoculate people when euf 
firftTBiill that WHIM to UMH 
One attack of dlptherla does not ren 
der the .sufferer Immune from n fur 

-f^her allaik. Rather we speak of 
a* being “subject” to Ij. If sufficient 
evidence ran »>e adduced to show that 
tnoentation t»> serum from the Mood of 

Nnrwtxir aifttwuil people in this 
trouble then by all means let us have
» • M

G. W
JkiHiary 2S. 191S.

ALSO VACCINATION.

local ImprMVeœent» propc»ed by Aider-] A""umed offlee they proceeded to *,T*L hHrlu,„ Ulanda She will carry [formed la beyond question.

........- » - ------EKKMT A. TTAIX.nun Sargent. There .h.«.M he «Soi 
material In all of these proposals to 
furnish a way out- of the present 
labyrinth, but It Is Idle to expect that 
t8Ri wfl! he found without a certain 
amount pf hardship What must 
done la- to make the best of a bad sit
uation, for which, in a collectlre sense, 
the community Itself is to blame, to 
readjust the distribution of the burden 
so as to give thé greatest amount of 
general xtUcf and ko safeguard condl- I guuuioaa might be made to extend It
tionsin the MIR. ----- ,------ —-—It. the outside service. But if this is

] not practicable. Parliament next ftea- 
TMAT INCREASE. Sion should adopt a new Act «peering

I both branches.
No doubt we shall have from the j The oais|de Civil Service Is the

an Interpretation to the law which te |,board hdr a run complement ot at- ] 
a considerable degree made It a dead I pertenccd loggers and their outfits, re- | 
letter. They frequently were In eon-ll*1*» wllh *" ,he P-raphern.ll. necea- 

fltA with the Commissioners, and 
It on one occasion puKffely 

attention to the cynical violations 
the spirit ot the A« hy tlto Bhgers 
element.

With a sympathetic Government the 
present Act would serve the purpose 
in regard to the inside service and re-

ieary and Incident to the rapid produc- | 
|ütm of the demanded commodity.

BOLSHEVIKI HAVE SPLIT: 
MAJORITY URGE HOLY WAR 

AGAINST GERMAN NATION
«Continued from page 1.)

VACCINATION.

To Iks Ldt.tor.- The Ignorance that 
prevails on this and kindred subjects 
ia Indeed, deplorable and the pity la 
that no one seems to be responsible for 
that Ignorance. In the last discussion 
* year ago the press of VletorU were 
good enough to give publie it y to. only 
one member—I believe—of I be medical 
profession cafee forward to state the 
case for the profession. Again, a 
number of years ago, 1 was seeking 
light upon the subject from a doctor 
when he supplied me with a year, 
numbers of The Lancet, "wherein I 
would find the question of vacchiatioe

The

School Board a full explanation of the | happy huntlng-grouad of the patron- 

increase of U7.1M In Its estimated ex.- 
pen^lture for 19IS. While the Pe
riston of adequate educational facili
ties are most essential to the wel(ye 
of the community-, this "like every 
other service involving public expen
diture. must be subordinated to the 
exigencies of the limes. Canada has 
been engaged for more than three 
yeant In a war which is straining her 
resources to me ttmtt. Bhe t«-a long 
way from .suffering the . disabilities 
which have been Imposed upeo her 
AUiea, "but there la every Indication 
that, before the "struggle has been de
cided she will have a morq Intimate 

nee with actual war condl-

- Report Denied.
London. Jan. The report that M.

Trotsky and M. Kamend! are on the 
way back to Breat-Utovsk la denied
by .be bu, to -r dlsmmoln.mcn,
agency. A dispatch sent out by ,h« 11||hfm<h VKn.knat|on was awwlled by

.new* agency «aye that M. Kameneff **l j__that to q«e well-
•ge shark. It ia there that ZhfiW ap- to gt.jckholm, Lundun and rarts-1 informed toymen, not a single doctor
pointipente to 10.WW vacancies were | with the tbe^At1^ | took up the cudgel* on it* behalf. So
made between ltll and 1314.

tionai. provincial and municipal.
solve* the Bterp necessity of flle fnosl 
rigid economy. 80 pressing to that 
urgency that the Finance Minister of 
the Dominion has adopted the drastic 
course of prohibiting the Issue of any 

- securities jrtthout his approval.
There In, besides, the exigency of 

local finance. The city to confronted 
with a distracting . tax delinquency 
problem. The arrears of taxes * are 
about IlSOd.***. and heavy obllgdtlona 
mtmt be mat ip ihu n. Tr future .no 
matter what local sacrifices must be 
involved. Every service must con. 
«toute lo- the botiltimi prohLen,
for the maintenance of a favorable 

—balance between Income end eetgo 
man t>e the essentiel basis of any 

, adequate proposal for dealing with the 
.|ty>g financial eliuatlttn. We cannot 
sudget to the tune of "business es 
usual." for any service. Indeed, before 
;hle year 1» brer we may Rave to close 
«une of our schools and turn,the stu
dents Into su army of food producers.

patronage opportunities In the head
quarters departments at Ottawa. In 
the very nature of things, are as noth
ing compared with thoee of the. out-, 
side service, which has been made a 
political factor In thr several hundred 
constituencies of the country, striking 
a mortal blow at efficiency and want- 
■eg rul111-"»! Patronage nourished 
like a noxious growth on even 
Ote Government railway system 
and when the late Government 
placed in charge a manager who 
tried to abolish It. It was confronted 
with the resignation of one of Its 
Chief Whips, the polltlcsjtf whoée eon 
stlltiency 'apparently iiff regarded as 
part of the railroad system.

The Commission sees difficulties In 
the way»of bringing Government rail
roads under a Civil Service Act. _But 
why should this be necessary? The 
Government railroads should be oper
ated under separate Auspices. Just as 
private roads are operated, free of In
terference from politicians and Civil 
Rentier Com miss Ion- alike

Governments concerning the progress i j quU, ^,,^,1 when I saw V lel- 
ot the peace neg-Uatlona. 1 w ov,r lhe option of a distlngulshe 1

Democratic Peace. • I ro,mber of the profession whom we sD
Pet mgrsd. Jan. JA—Via London. Jan I honor In on? city.

Jp —Foreign Minister Trotsky, address- I That letter was far too meagre to 
I tig the Congre* of the Councils of J help us ’much and the reason for this 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates °n m to be found doubtleee In the fact that 

‘ t, de- I |tB wrtter la one of the bualeet of men.the question of peace lest night.
Hared that she-Germane bed meam*
their real Intentions with fine Word», 
coat# get.

’They thought Russia needed peace 
at any price," said Trotlkjr “They 1 
mistaken. This Is not the vodtlou 

workmen's And « Idlers' 
ment. We will Insist on

When the nation has become 
haunted and when all the efforts that 
have been made hive proved unsue- 
- —»..t then It might It possible for 
the nation to'eonelude 6B undemocratic 

but the present Government has 
not yet reached that stage But, If un
der force of circumstances It should be 
forced to sign an undemocratic peace.

The chief ftuqure of the I 
hi rt hday mcâîage is Rs' appeal to thé 
German people to preserve their union 
in. :Utui7aori«ui,..4esMi.a->«•!-" wbe b. 
l.as begun. While he sras Issuing his 
message The Tag* Zeilung was salut- 

the title of "(Oermany’slug him with 
hangman,*' am S birthday offering from 
the pan-Germans. Wilhelm Is In 
slippery place. He seems fated to be 
slugged by either the pan-Germans or 
the anfl-pan-Ocrmans. Like Turkey 
in the war. be loaes no mailer who

I hope, therefore, that he win ex-1 
cose me. for asking for further help 
towards understanding this subject, so 

others who want lh# truth upon if 
ay derive benefit likewise.
Inoculation for this terrible scourge— 

At -wart—of .smallpox seem m have 
been practised hi different parts of 
Asia for centurie» before It eras In
troduced Into Europe by the celebrated 
•'Mue stocking," Lady Mary Worhly 
Montagu. n*rty Jee years ago

To the Editor,—According to 
Ernest Ilall In last night's paper, 
a**ii-.ac etna (ten Ut.c are a Haas or pro 
pic easily deceived and should be pitied 
more than blamed, and dealt -irlth as 
one would deal with the Ignorant and 
gullible wherever found.

I would like to ask the doctor If he J 
disses surit men as Professor Crook -1 
shank, M D . of Kings College. Lon-1 
don. Eng., and Dr. Creighton with the I 
above class? Beth these men mafic 
d- ep and thorough Investigation of rac- 
rtnitk-n and have expressed themselves 
fieckledl) opposed to iL In works whose 
scientific facts and arguments hare 
not been disproved, according to E-!L 
Foote. M.D. The*. are net the tnly 
men by any means who era against 
vaccination, sqd it ts because people 
nowadays think for ihevneetr* and 
want to know the why and wherefore 
of things, that they, do not belong to 
thn gullible type, as lhe doctor calls 
OS. or they would at once run off and 
get vaccinated. I would like to remind 
the doctor of the fact that abuse Is 
argument.

1 Bred InrMontreel for a number of 
I years and know quite well the condl- 
tlrns in which such diseases as small 
pox breed and thrive. Seven and eight 
an.l sometimes more, people living In 
two or three-room shacks, up dark 
alleys, where the sunltnght ■ 
pen* t rat*; cooking, living and sleeping 
practically In the same rooms. • Sent 
tery —edit tone bag ' XhK' ■' Put any 
number of us to-day under similar cwn 
dirions. Vaccinated as mns* of us an 

It would not he long before wi 
I diseases as filthy as smallpox. If 

not worse.'*
Let ns be fair and give credit where 

credit is due and Ur. Hall must know, 
that sanitary conditions as sro JtaTS 
them to.day have done more to ctlmln 
ate smallpox than vaccinatk-n without 
the aid of sanitation

Take the conditions In Germany 
where the law la MB was:

1. Every child Is required to be vac
cinated before it la a year old- Parents 
who do not obey are fined.

• No one Is Admitted to sny school, 
or any public employment, or allowed 
to marry, without a certificate of vac 
ct nation.

1 Soldier» are re-vaccinated on en 
ring the at at v. tlww dated but 

11*).
In 1*71 Dr. Seaton Informed a rom 

Alice of the House of Comm -»■ flat 
he knew Prussia was "well protected, 

was as a consequence enjoying bn 
rounitv fr.cn smallpox." Scarcely bad 
these words been uttered when Prussia 
was vbitted by the full force of the 
1X71-73 epidemic In which she lest 1ÏL- 
54* of her cltlxcns. the majority of 
whom were males. In 1*71 the small 
pox death rate was equivalent to Î.»*» 
per million Hvlag. or Terr nearly twice 
and a half lhe smallpox death rate in 
England for the same y*r. fn fwrita 
the death rate rose to MU per mtl- 
ti.o. ss compared with f.431’ in London. 
It I- plain therefore, from these «rare* 
alone (and these are not liar-made 
figures) that the present immunity 
from smallpox must be due to some 
causes other than the statutory vac-

tlnolde. The matter used by these 
people was taken from a person suf
fering from the disease Itself This 
rendered those operated upon almost

forced to Mgn .n _unuroo .eo £ , L-ertalnly immune from further .Hack.
It would never tcU the pcopl. that It | ^ „„ „ umrM „ ,„«*

democratic peace.
Roumanie.

Petrograd. Jan. 3* Via f. ndon, "Jan.’ 
Î5.—The Bolsbevlkl Government, says 
an announcement from the semi-official 
news agency, det Idcd to break diplo
matic relations with R-tumania when 
temporary detention of the Roumanian 

r here failed to stop "the Rou
manian offensive." The (Vtmtil of the 
Peoples* Uummlsaarlea has Issued the 
following orders:

•■•nut.

! safe
■broken and that the Roumanian repre
sentatives be expelled from Rur " i 

"Us i olid, that the Rou vita nit 
reserve In Moscow be seised, the Court 
ril being responsible to hold It and to 
return It to the Roumanian people.

•Third, lhaKthe former CvtnmaniteT- 
ttt-Chlef ot the Roumanian front
Idem.-General fftcherbat.heff. be de- ■ . „
dared a rebel against the' revolution | smallpox and that que lnf« Itou would 
and an enemy of tba people, and to 

I heteby outlawed."

-\ -

of that disease and people very rarely 
suffer from sn»alllH'.x twlcé This 
method though, successful enough that 
far, served to perpetuate the trouble 
and after much agitation It was put 
stop to by law In IMA, tJ It was f mi nil 
to do vastly more harm than good.

To Edward Jenner, J743-18Î3, 
owe, the ♦’dtoeerery” of vaccinatton He 
had' the Impression that cow pox.
grease In horses an«l smallpox were all

«MET
this cowpox and were thought to he 

from» the attache of smallp'.x af 
terwafds. so Dr. Jmner hit upon the 
Idea of Inoculating people with virus 
taken from cows suffering from that 
disease. At first Jenner thought that 
this would render pec pi* almost ah#o 
lately Immune from the ravages of

I suffice for a life-time.
Nowaday* stubborn people deny the:

tloas since the occupation of same by 
the felted States, ana not vaccina
tion alone?

In dealing with these things we have 
to deal - with enueea; prevention by 
mean# qf Jnsproved sanitary conditions 

much * hotter than trying to «tore 
through the use of such questionable 
nostrums as vaccination. 3-3

ALICE CHRISTOPHER.
4M Speed Avenue. •»*»•-— -——

BEARING REINS.

to

Ir his work on "Public Health 
Kurcÿean cnpttnto” -HMti --tor-Juj 
L»gge observes (p. 1ft I bet tortor 
lfT2 the drainage in Berlin was of the 
m«tet primitive deacripBon; privies 
we.e in nearly ««ery how 
drains, bad:>* built, andr with Insufll 
vient fall, ran through many of the 
streets and discharged their contents 
Into the Spree, the pollution of which 
became well-nigh Intolerable.

Op page '13 h* Màt» that bet 
im and 1832 the Corporation of Ber
lin spoil on buildings connected with 
public health, including waterwqrkA 
dr^mage, hospitals. ssyTiittK Ahttot 
«1rs, disinfecting statioas. eight shell•ttog st 

of
S2.??*,W> a Tcnr* Dr Legge fm-----
stalen that, since the* Introduction of 
thTMr&lnage works the total mortality 
ha* declined from 12» per 1.M# to t»7S 
to 2D-2 in 1S»2. and be points out the 
enormous reduction In the mortality 
from typhoid fever during., thp period 
referred to.

May not the case of the Philippines, 
as stated by Dr. Hall, be due to im
proved sanitary and hygienic condi

Removal Notice

McTavish Bros. ;
, - CUSTOMS BROKERS

Shipping snd Forwarding Agents.

American Express Co.
Agents

Have moved into their new offices at

1218 Government St.
MONET ORDERS TRAVELERS' CHEQUES

Foreign Exchanges Promptly Attended to

To the Editor.—Will you allow me to
remind your correspondent. Mtss Bea
trice Moulton, and all whom It may 
tiMMern. that Hi po$Sce have ample 
powers by a law still In f.»rve In Eng
land. etc.. V» arraign before a magis
trate "any person who shall cruelly 
beat. tU-treaL over-drive* 
turturv any domestic auto 

Could there be a greater torture to 
weak, old horse than that unsports- 
anlike abomination. the bearing 

rein?. In my recollection such cases 
ran tMr full legal course and were 
hewer tampered with or "aaUiad out of 
court,” even by police or magistrates, 
once the summons was Issued.

T. 8. KENNEDY. 
1542 Vising Street.

INCREASED HOG PRODUCTION.

pen sate the farmer for hte Labor and 
as raising foodstuffs, particularly 
meat, 4s a natural necessity, we should 
not look for more. Were 1 sure of be
ing able #0 market the hogs and »>f 
obtaining financial assistance. I would
«st hSMtsite to try «» ptwdnoe «BW#a 
for market this year.

Re Markets—We are urged to in
crease our output of hogs, because nf
the hnga ahortaga of- meat. Most uC.....

•us are willing, and apart from the 
questk»n of finance, are only hanging 
back because we caunot ftsi sure *jf A- 
being able to market the bogs profit
ably when they are ready. The local 
markets on which we bare formerly 
depended appear to be vreH supplied, 
and therefore when we increase our 
hog output we will have to. depend on 
some outside buyer to be the middle
man between us and the Allied coun
tries for whom we are ^growing the — 
hogs. When a farmer has fifty hogs 
on hand ready for market (seven 
months old I he cannut afford to wait.
The hogs will be eating np 320# a 
month, and be has got to kocp on 
fr«-itmg hod tier and heavier daily until 
they are sold, and moreover. If the 
other farmers are all as heavily 
stocked, the chaneqp arc that competi
tion will be so keen t«* dispose of the 
hogs that we will all be helping to 
play Into the hands of some profiteer- ^ 
ing individual. We must be certain of 
being able* to market our hog» at the 
proper time. Cannot the Government 
establish representatives In rural cen
tres to attend to shipping otnç hogs to- •> 
packers, or wherever they are wanted, 
and he responsible to us for payments?
So that as soon ss n bunch ofThogs Is 
twJy fw mxfliet the fæwexrri'*ety■ 
say the word, and he to relieved at 
once of further anxiety and ready ^ 
tnokle another tot. The represenlAWlto 
could atoo certify the number of hogs' 
on the farms and the farmer, with the 7- 
eertificates dbtaln, financial assistance 
from the Government or bank. 1 bc-

Tu the Editor,—There has been much

press relative to increasing the produc
tion *>L hogs, as being the quickest way 
..f supplying the shortage of meat in 
the Allied countries and for the feed- 

WtofMjk
the letters of your correspondents and 
also those of your contemporary. The

rheva public'interest in regard to de
vising means towards the tired end, 
yet. 1 noticed that two or the most Im
portant factors have hardly, if evtor. 
boon they are finance
and market. Hitherto I believe moat 
toium inl| ■ jwi ff MBfff rf 
pigs a year for market and home use, 
those farmers with sows usually sell
ing half their Utters to thoee without.
If one were to go around the country 
and ask the farmer for his 
opinion oil hogs, one would Invariably 

"Oh! they are the onlyvthing 
paying .at present,” or “There to 
In bogs.” and yet the farmer only raises 
half his litters. Few realise that io 
keep a large number of hogs requires 

large sinking fund. To feed fifty 
pigs- up to marketable age requires at 

H,h66. and few farmers have-R:
nor If they have It,, can they afford to . . „ , .

wi>rk 'trato was Why smixto up
___ 1s the reason wlur hogs are kept "" w w v*
the farm» in Iheit^d numbers. The

fixing of prices of feed wHl not help
-h towards Increased produc-very mucl 

tkm If the farmer has not the means, 
and In any case with feed at $4# odd 
a ton. the difference to the farmer on 
the fixing of prices can only mean five 
per cent. or. ten per cent extra. With 
the price of feed and hogs as they are 
at present, there to still » margin, 
though small It *s sufficient'to com

l go to long way towards Increas-

R. J. HASTINOSL 
Tyec Siding. Jan. 2$. 1»1#.

FOURTEEN INJURED.

Windsor, OnL, Jan. IS.—Fourteen 
employees of the Michigan Central 
Railway were Injured late last night 
when a passenger 1rs in ran Into a work 
train near the roundhouse here. 
Thomas Catharan, of Sandwich, re
ceived injuries that will necessitate 

potation of one leg Others suffer
ed crushed feet and body cuts, but wer*

NEGLIGENT IM AUTO.

Toronto. Jan. 23.—T. J. Chadwick, « 
prominent bustness man <rf Hamilton, 
was fotwd guilty to-day ftf a jury in 
the sessions bar# on a charge of 
criminal negligence. While driving hto 
automobile here on November 14 he 
ran ttown Edward Anderson, a pedes
trian. Sente nce was deferred.
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Boots Recommended for
School Boys

bceetwe they et* of strung, durable quality leather* that will
stand lots of wear—Boots that will stand resoling when neces
sary, too. It |iays to buy boots like these—

Sizes 1 to 5 year*, a pair......................................$3.75
Sizes 11 to 13)4 years, à pair............................. ..$3.50

—Boys'"Boots, Main Floor

Eiderdown and Cotton Wool Com
forters at Modt Reasonable. 

Sale Prices
II you want an extra Bed Coverin*—something warm 

we would recommend one of the following Comforters.
In these days of high-priced Blanket* you will | 

economical In every Way."
Comforters have not advanced In priera .te the ran 

Blankets—then. too. we bought n big quantity many moi 
ever you now «sont esreptlimai re turn Corns ts and *e 
Cotton-Filled Comforters, In aises eiderdown" Cemfs

• a Comforter

proportion as

iiJWW»Wa.JI»e.»lt:lM»*h..jws« fcE.-a* ..n5»
welghte and quantle* from a'mlis-........“
Un covered to a fine art .nateee Be
covered In the panelled effects. A •“
full range of designs and color- 
Inga to Choooe from. Priced from tn 
«• to* ne. each, $ l.M to $TJUI on.

thaï U to 
In n city ■

A Clearing Lot of Women’s
Coats at $1475

A few better value Coats grouped for » quick clean-up. 
Each model is a warm, comfortable garment, such as you will 
need for severaî inouths yet, and Coats that will make use
ful models for early spring wear. _ ' \ ~

The styles feature big couvertible collars, belts sud bip 
pockets, while the materials at* Warm and serviceable.

— Models that were priced earlier in the season to $22.50. 
Buy one to-day and sat*.

Worth While Bargains 
in Women’s Suits 

at $25.00
Beautiful models, and each one a rare bargain value at the 

reduced price. Only a limited quantify. They represent 
some of our higher priced models, which we clean up before 
stocktaking. Come and look them over. There's a great 
bargain for you if your size is here.

.. ... —Mantles, First Floor

Knit Undergarments for 
Women

HyS6**11 Plush-tax Vesta, in heavy fleece-lined cotton ; high neck 
and long sleeves. A garment .',...TTTrr....................... $1.00

Zenith Wests and Drawers, in good quslity cotton end wool mix
tures. Vests mostly high neck and short or long sleeves. Draw
ers open or closed. A garment .......................................... $1.25
0. 8. sizes. A garment............................-,.................., .$1.50

Velva Combinations, in light weight cotton and wool mixtures; 
low neck and short sleeves; high neck and long sleeves ; all 
ankle length. A suit .......................................................$1.25

DtrsctotrwXmckers, in s very fine woven cotton ; splendid valu»; 
iu colors saxe, grey and navy. Finished with elastic at waist

v_ and knee. A pair ............■;................................................65*
—Underwear, First Floor

$6.98 for Women's'All- 
Wool Sweater

Bargains in 
Ladies’ 
Neckwear 
39c and 
69c
A Tig range of very 

dainty Neck Pieces which 
we are offering to-morrow 
and Thursday at bargain 
prices. All ihrnew shapes 
and materials are..repre
sented and l he assort
ments allow ample room 
for satisfactory choosing. 
Pieces worth 75c clearing

at .........................39*
Pieces worth to $1:60

clearing at ..........69*
—Neckwear. Main Floor

Boy’s Heavy 
Worsted 

Hose
Size* 7 to 10)4. a pair.

85* to............. $1.00
—Hose. Main Floor

Children’s 
Flannelette 

Kimonas. 75c
A clean-up of serviceable Flan

nelette Kimonas in grey 
shade with fancy kinder
garten designs ; sizes 6 to 10 
years only. Regular $1.25. 
ciosr at.75* 

—Children’s, First Floor

Children’s Middies

95c
In plain white, also white with 

colored Collars in cardinal, 
navy, green and rose; sizes 
2 to 6 years only. Special
at ................................ 95*

—Children’s, First Floor

—Is a very low price for such quality. It's a smart, stylish model, 
too, finished with square convertible collar, girdle and aide 
pockets. In colors Copenhagen and rose. A quality and a value 
you will appreciate.

—Waists, First Floor

Football Boots 
for Boys

Clearing at a Pair

$5.00
—Only a limited quantity, so 

we clean up the lot at a low 
price. Strong, durable qual
ity. with studs or bars. Sizes 
3 to 6.

—Boys’ Boot», Main Floor

Military Style 
Leggings 
for Men 
$3.50 
a Pair

—Made of strong brown leather 
and a meet serviceable qual
ity. Specially suited for 
military officers; also for 
farmers and business men 
who are out^in wet. dirty 
weather.
—Men's Boots, Main Floor

Three Clean-up Offerings in
Men’s Shirts

On Sale Wednesday Morning
Men's Flannelette Shirts 58c _____ ;l

—About three dozen to clear, in neat fancy stripes ; finished 
. with tümdown collar and pocket ; band cuffs ; in sizes 15)4. 16. 

16'4. 17 and 17)4 only. Regular 75c grade, Wednesday, 
each ................................... .............. ....................... .. 58*

Men’s $2.75 Union Flannel Shirts Wednesday $1.75
—About 1 dozen Shirts only. English make, of heavy union 
flannel, finished with collar baud and band cuffs; good fancy

Men's $1.50 Flannelette Shirts Wednesday $1.00
—About 1 dozen only, of heavy English Flannelette, in medium 
and light stripes; finished with neck band and hand cuffs. Size 
HU, only. —Shirt*. Main Floor

Take Advantage of These Closing 
Out Prices on Men’s and 

Boys’ Clothing
The plan» for the new store, to occupy the present site of the old Victoria Theatre and Im

perial Building, have been approved and already the builders are occupied with the work. We 
must therefore close out the balance of Men "a and Boys’ Clothing, and the following low prices 
will do it. Why not take advantage of these wonderful savingst The following offerings are 
limited in quantity, so early selection advised :
Boys' Norfolk Suits at $4.60 and $6.50

—Latest style Yoke Norfolk and Pinch
beck models, smartly tailored in brown 
and grey tweed mixtures. Each suit fin
ished with bloomer pants. Sizes 6 to 10
years; worth to $6.50. Now..........$4.50
Sizes 11 to 16 years; worth to $7.50.

, Now ..............................  $5.50
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats'Clearing at $6.76 A $6.75
„ —A limited quantity of these Coats only,

so shop early if you need one for your boy. 
Splendidly tailored -coat», finished with 
stitched backs and big pockets. Sizes 22
and 23 clearing at........................... $5.75

Silts 26 and 27 clearing at ............... $6.75

Men ’s Cloth Pnnÿ $260 and $275
—Strong, serviceable tweeds and wor
steds, in stripes, check effects and mix
tures; suitable for dress, street, business 
and work wear. Values to $5.75 clearing
at. a pair..........................................$3.75
Values to $3.75 clearing at, a pair. $260

ValuM*to$12j0 Sear at $0.00

—Warm. Serviceable Costa for all men 
who have out-of-door employment ; 
made garments in colored pti 
belts and big pockets.

Men's Cloth Caps clearing at................... 25*
Hats—Clean-up of surplus lots at........50*

—Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Main Floor

Australian 
Eucalyptus Oil

—Specially distilled for ns and 
imported direct from Tas
mania. This genuine Euca
lyptus Oil is well known as 
the licit obtainable and pos
sesses in a high degree all the 
qualities necessary for its 
various uses.

2-oz. bottle........ ....25*
4-oz. bottle ................45*

—Drugs. Main Floor

oyment ; well 
plaid effects;

All Leather Boots for 
Men at, a Pair 

$3.95
—A nice, medium weight Boot for men who eannot wear a heavy 

boot. They are specially suitable for wear in Spring and Sum
mer, also in wet weather with rubbers; made of Box Calf and 
Gunmetal. in Blucher style ; good all-leather quality. A Big
Special at, a pair .......................................................',..$3.95

• —Men’s Boots, Main Floor

High-Grade Silk and 
Colored Satin Un-

FURMITURE-5 5

—Priced very low for the January White Sale.
The following garments are all beautiful grades, well made and 

finished and the styles are very new and dainty.
Underskirts, of good quality Dainty Nightgowns of flesh 

washing satin, hemstitched colored mull, trimmed with
flounce, trunmed with rib- fine ViL luce and insertion,
bon roâetfés. January White January White Sale. .$3.75
Sale ........................ $6.75 Envelope Combinations, of flesh

Underskirts, of heavy Jap silk. co'™d ,mu"' ““Vu 
finished with two flounces of Ja,mer* W,"“ ^
shadow lace. January White _ Pn" • • • ...................
Sale, "each ................. $6.75 Envelope Drawers of white

mercerized mull, daintily 
Nightgowns of flesh colored trimmed ..with lace, clastic

Japanese silk, made iu Em- top. ’ January White Sale
pire styles, uo sleeves, claim- price ...-.............. V $1.50

.-■«tfriaMwmiMri wittr Imf ^wwtewèar. First Floor
ribbon. January White Sale
at ...............................$6.75 ME88AUNE WAISTS, 3.76

Nightgowns, of flesh colored —Made in semi-tailored style, 
Satin, daintily trimmed with w'1** 2-way collars; in shades
insertion and lace. January navy, «brown and black.
White Sale ................$8.75 —Waists, First Floor

FULL PARTICULARS OF OUR

Semi-Annual Sale of 
Home Furnishings

WilLBe Announced on This Page Thursday

Sale Starts Friday, February Fm&
Sharp at 8.30 ----- -

See the Opening Day Bargains Displayed in Our Windows To-day

e anuary Sale With Many Clean-up 
in Winter Merchandise
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HOLIDAY
PRICES

STORE CLOSES AT 1 O’CLOCK WEDNESDAY

Select Small White 45c
Reception White 

Fleur, 49 lbs.
for .r».,»...

Brown Sago
js ibs. ......... ;
H*d Wheat

.... $2.90
25c

SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY MORNING
Catelli’t Milk Macaroni, reg. 2 for 25c, 3 for............ 26*
Snap Hand Cleanser, 2 tins................. .........................25C
Pumicine Hand Soap, 5 for............,...............................21f

10cCalifornia Head Lettuce
, Each ..................................

-J Celery, nice 
heads ....

Swede Turnips
16 lbs. ......... .. 25c

8c
DRUG SPECIAL

Roberts’ Cough Syrup, reg. 35* for ...... ................25*
Hot Water Bottles, reg. $1.35 for............................... .08*
Large Writing Tablets, reg. 20c l for  ......................... 14*
Mennen's Fine Talcum Powders, reg. 20e for............... 15*

HARDWARE SPECIALS -
Gold Leaf Cups and Saucers, reg. $2.25 for............. SI.85
Aluminum Saucepans, reg. 40c for ................................29*
Brown Betty Tea Pots, reg. 30c for"................................ 25*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
Victoria, B. 0.

•»
Duncan, a 0.

DliflMCO. Grocery, 178 and 17». Delivery, 6822 
I nUnillw. Fish and Provisions, 5880. Meat, 5521

DIVING GIRLS WILL BE 
PARTAGES HEADLINERS

MANDARIN

A programme of exceptional features 
will again grace the boards at .the Pan- 
tages Theatre with the opening of the 
new bill of vaudeville to-morrow af
ternoon.

The last Installment of the popular 
“Fatal Ring” serial will also be a 
feature of the offering as » whole. 
Hundreds of persons In this city have 
followed every episode of this fascin
ating serial pirUiEft-ftSorY. M 
chapter disclosed something new In 
the interest of the piece, and something 
novel In the capability of Pearl White 
to sustain the attractiveness of 
picture of the kind. Arrangements have 
been made by the Pantages manage
ment to commence .a new serial as soon 
as thbr Is finished. It Is entitled “The 
Hidden Hand," and co-stars Doris 
Kenyon and Sheldon Brooks.

The headline attraction will be furn
ished by America's aquatic champion, 
Lottie Mayer, and her own company 
of diving nymphs In “Frolics Under 
the flea.” An Immense tank is used 
for the divers and ' the gratefulness as 
well as the ability of these young 
mermaids will be a spectacle worthy 
to l»e hold.

Brooks and Powers, two colored gep- 
tlemen, will offer a combination of 
singing and comedy entitled, “A Little 
Noise from Dixieland,” which Is full 
Of laughs and bright features. Mr. 
Brooks is the writer of “Some of These* 
Days,” “All Night Long.’’ “Walking 
the Dog,” “Darktown Strutters’ Ball,” 
and other well-known song successes.

Joseph Green weld and Company will 
present-a comojJjtsketch entitled “Lots 
and Lots of It,” which has to do jvlth 
the trials and tribulations of a real 
estate operator. Needles* to «ay the 
situations are ludicrous.

Beatrice McKcnxie and Company will 
offer a novel singing and whistling 
novelty called “Birdland,” introducing 
some very pretty scenic effects and 
many surprises.

Johnny Singer and bis deHs, very 
lively dolls, will offer a stories 
dances In a most finished manner.

A novelty In the person of Tal Ling 
Sing, a Chinese violinBt, will add in 
terest to the bill, lie will introduce 
some startling effects, and even does 
dancing to show that he Is an adept 
at Occidental accomplishments 
those of the Orient.

••Tne Brat,” the finest comedy stage 
production that has left New York In 
years, will eome to the Pantages on 
Monday and Tuesday of next week. 
This is the second of the road show 
attractions.

“THE GIFT CENTRE"

Pleasing Variety 
of Patterns in 

Silver Plated 
Flatware

of

W£A7*£
MiiTiiilnüm

C7/^vVr?/ offtun and 
' ^fascinating femininity

m AID OF THE RED
Tickets on Bale at Theatre Feb. 5, at 10 ajn. Prices 25c, 60c, 75c, $1. 

WRITE FOR SEAT RESERVATIONS NOW.

PAULINE FREDERICK
IN “THE HUNGRY HEART’

The exterior scenes in Pauline Fred- 
j^ck’SjJalgst Paramount production, 
“The Hungry Heart." from David 
Graham Phillips’ novel, were taken on 
the huge estate at Lake George, New 
York, of R. C. Peabody, one of the 
most prominent New York City bank 
era, who Is a personal friend of Miss

Variety Theatre
TO-NIGHT

PAULINE FREDERICK 
In

“THE HUNGRY HEARf"

Frederick’s, and gave the use of his 
estate to Director Robert Vignola for 
the picture.

“The Hungry Heart,” which has 
long been a favorite book of Miss 
Frederick’s, was recommended by that 
octrees for herself. It is to tie shown 
at the Variety Theatre to-night.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS’S
LATEST PRODUCTION

“Reaching For the Moon," Douglas 
Fairbanks’ latest production for Art- 
craft, now at the Royal Victoria thea 
ire, was written by Anita Loos and 
John Bmerson. expressly for the noted 
star, who fairly revels In the part of 
Alexis, a youth| occupying a humble 
position in a button factory until he 
discovered he*was the missing heir to 
a European throne. Art craft has been 
lavish with this production, which is 
rammed full of humorous situations 

and thrilling Incidents.
The adventures of Alexis are ex

tremely trying, and Fairbanks is 
afforded ample opportunity of dis
playing the extraordinary athletic 
skill for which he Is noted. Alexis 
teaÿna.that the royal road is a rocky' 
one. Heü beset at every türn'Bÿ as- 

ilns, who constantly hatch plots 
against him. Terrific encounters take 
place, and he escapes with his life 
only by virtue Of his physical prowess.

While abounding In humorous situ 
allons, the play is philosophical In its 
theme, analysing the psychology of 
happiness, and discussing in an able 
manner the serious question of what 

ites success.
Fairbanks 1* supported by a FdpVif* 

cast, including Frank Campeau, Eileen 
Percy and Eugene Ormonde.

•
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“FIELDS OF HONOR”

MAE. MARSH FILMS
FREE TO THE POOR

Mae Marsh, star of Goldwyn’s 
"Fields of Honor,” to be seen at the 
Dominion Theatre, has made a most 
unusual agreement with her managers.

Miss Marsh came hurrying into the 
Ooidwyn offices the other day filled 
with enthusiasm over a new idea. She 
had been in one of-the congested down
town districts of New York In search 
of a quaint old piece of furniture. 
While ratobTlng IrOtifid the East Side 

encountered a wistful bunch of 
youngsters outside of a motion picture 
theatre without money to gain admis-

pantages Pictures
LAST TIME TO-OAY 

KITTY GORDON 
In -The Beloved Adventuress." 

WILLIAM S. HART 
In "The Last Card"

BIO DOUBLE BILL

f
RIVAL VICTORIA

• - V------- :T©rNt*®HT -....- -r-
L00. 3.10, 6.00, 6.S0, 8.00. ».*0 

Matinee, 10c, 16c. _ 
Evening, 10c, 20c,

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS
Reidriitforttillw*

—

dren’s. disappointment, and gathering 
all around her, - took every child in 
sight inside to see the pictures.

And In this dingy, dirty theatre 
new Idea was born. This idea is nbw 
embodied in the following agreement 

“Gojdwyn Pictures Corporation 
agrees at the behest .of Mae Marsh to 
furnish without rental, cost or fee^of 
any kind a print for an evening per
formance of any and all pictures in 
which Mae Marsh to staged for a free 
exhibition to; The Henry Street Bet 
tl.*m<nt. New York City; Hull House, 
Chicago; The Lighthouse, Kensington, 
Philadelphia: Denison House, Boston 
Father Dempsey’s Hotel, Ft. Louis, and 
to any and all regularly organised and 
chartered social service or settlement 
house Institutions in the United States 
making a request for such use of the 
Mae Marsh films.**

CONSIDERATE.
“Doctor, 1 can't pay you -for this vieil, _ I

“Quite the contrary, my friend. If ' 
every man who has no Intention of pay
ing would he as considerate as you 1 
would save me about $100 a year in post-

----- - -h

The Quinine That Dees Net Alfeet 
- Head.

Because of Its tonic and laxative effert. 
Laxative . Brumo Quinine can be taken 
by anyone without causing nervovisness
or ringing in the heed. There is only----
"Bromo Quinine." K. W. UHOVB 8 
nature is on box. $0a.

RED CROSS WORK

Hollywood Branch.
Under the able management of Mis 

Harris, the playlet, ’ Johnny Doubter, 
which was so successfully presented at 
the Christ Church Cathedral Schoolroom 
.recently, will again be staged at the Mar 
rgaret Jenkins. School Hall on Friday 
February 1. for the benefit of this 
branch. Tickets, which are limited 
256, are selling rapidly and It is advisable 
tor those wishing to witness the per
formance to arrange for sarqe without 
.’.«-lay.

From the date of organisation. January.
. 1917, to December 31. 1917, the follow

ing report is made by Treasurer D. A. 
McNaughton:
mm

Soda$asoiral
Mias Margaret Macdonald. R. N., has I 

arrived In the city from Vancouver, and I 
will spend ' a few days with friends | 
here.

A * *
Hugh Heggie, of Vernon, hag re-1 

turned to Vancouver en route to. his I 
home in the Okanagan after a short | 
trip to Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Cotton have re-1 
turned to their home at Grahd Prairie 
after a ten days’ vacation spent with | 
friends in this city.

☆ A A
Baroness d’Anethan, sister of Sir I 

Rider Haggard, is to address the! 
Women’s Canadian Club, of Vancouver I 
to-morrow on the subject, “Sidelights | 
on Belgium and Its HUtory."

A A A
Two Varicouver physicians, Dr. E. J. I 

Gray and Dr. B. E. Elliott, have Joined I 
the Army Medical Corps for service I 
overseas and will report to the train- [ 
ing headquarters In this city on Feb
ruary L

AAA "
Mrs. Robert Hughes, of Esquimau, I 

returned from Vancouver on Saturday. I 
While in the Terminal City thej 
Woman’s .Missionary Society at Ker- 
rirdaie presented her with a life mem
bership certificate in memory of theJ 
late Gwladys Spencer.

A A A
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Ford* (nee I 

Louise Muriel Grant) arrived in the 
City during the week-end, by auto-1 
mobile from . Nanaimo, where their | 
marriage was solemnized on Satur- I 
day. After a honeymoon spent in Vic
toria. Mr. and Mrs. Ford Will return 
to Nanaimo where they will make their | 
future home.

AAA
The Indian women of Northern Brit- I 

ish' Columbia have been working ener
getically on behalf of the Canadian 
troops overseas. In a large consign
ment of socks sent to a patriotic or
ganization at Prince Rupert recently, I 

| by these Indians, were a number from 
hday the salt for the I* klootchman who has now completed

Godowsky recital opened at Fletchers MlO Pairs for the. men at the front, 
music store and there was quite .i rush I A A A .
for seats on the part of music-lovers | Lieut.-CoL Duff-Htuart has received 
anxious to hear this pianist of pianists I fr« m the authorities in Germany the] 
on February 5. I h< te book carrh-d by his *«>n, the late

A number of students hare expressed! Major J. Duff-Stuart, at the time he 
their Intention of attending the lrc-| met his death in action on March 6,

Tea Spoons,
per ft dos*.........

Soup Spoons,
per H dot .....

Dessert Forks,
% dos. .........

Dessert Spoons,
per half dox....

Table Spoons,
% dox. ...............

Tsb> Forks, 
dos.......... ..

$1.80
$3.40
$2.95
$2.95
$3.40
$3.40

y■6terllng Silver Flatware in hSnd- 
oome and exclusive patterns.

Mitchell & Duncan
Sueeemors to Fhortt. H1Ü A 
Duncan. Ltd.. Central Building. 

View and Broad Sts.
, C.P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch 

Inspectera

LIMITED

Store Hours, 1* a m. to •> m. 
Wednesday. 1 o'clock; Saturday, Ml p. ns.

“ Wofogy”
British .Made Underwear

Quality, fit and finish are the characteristics 
of Wolsey Brand Underwear, every garment 
possessing these requisites. Wolsey Wear is 
pure wool, is Mnshrijikable^nd from standpoint 
of comfort is specially deserving.

Wolsey Light - Weight 
Pure Wool Union Suits,
Dutch neck and ankle 
length ; average sizes, 
85.75; out sizes, at 
.............. 86.50

Wolsey Medium - Weight 
Pure Wool Union Suits,
in Dutch neck and 
ankle length; average 
aises, $6.75; out sizes 
at.....................87.50

Wolsey Heavy Pure Wool Union Suits, in Dutch neck and 
ankle length ; average sizes, 88.50, and out sizes 
at ..................................... ............89.75

Phone 1876, 
First Floor, 1877

1211 Douglas Street 
Say ward Building

RUSH FOR TICKETS
For Godowski Recital on February 

Pianist Has Strong Appeal to 
Students.

dial, and to the student of the arts of 
the piano, especially. Godowsky ap
peals with sovereign force and charm; 
f.*r In him they find not only an ex
ponent of finish, power, energy- and 
polish, who exalts his Instrument as a 
vehicle*of Intellectual as well as In
tense emotional expression but as com
poser of scrupulous and eealous care, 
an 1 untiring activity, am! one who has 
enriched the output of other com
posers in innumerable ways undreamed 
of by their creator» and afforded to a 
grntef-t World the enjoyment of the 
fruits of his genius as a composer.

NEW NURSES’ HOME
JubilM Hospital Cemplated and 
Staff Installed in Commodious 

Quarters

last year. The pocket book, which was 
carried over his heart, was evidently 
pierced by a piece of shrapnel, the one 
that caused his death. The hole shows 
quite plainly In the pocketbook and

BRITAIN WILL HOLD 
JERUSALEM FOREVER

Professor Odium Addressed 
Crowded Auditoriurt) at 

Cloverdale

“Thank God, Allenby dismounted and

Christ had ruled Israel, the Anglo-Saxon 
peoples. Judah, that had disregarded 
His teachings, had held to the old laws, 
but she was about to return. Jerusalem 
was onre more hi Israel’s bands fttid the 
return of the Jew weald be hastened.

through the photographs and letters| walked, hat in hand, through the gates
of the Holy City. The Union Jack Is o’erwhich it contained.

tr Jerusalem; la" there for ever. That city 
will never be taken from our bands. 
Queen Victoria, the late Lord" Kitchener 
knew these events were to come; many of 
Britain’s Generals privately hold what 
am teaching publicly.”

To a crowded auditorium of the Doug- 
bs Street Baptist Church Prof. Odium 

Victoria. Jan. 29.-6 a. m -A cold wave hast evening -poke eloquently for two 
Is spreading southward over this pro- |houre on the subject. “Jerusalem h» Re-

1‘acWEATHER
Daily Bulletin i urniabed |

. by the Victoria Meteor
ological Department.

sudden..

SAVED IN TIME.
He-i-Wltl you be my partner? 
fd»e—Oh,. Claude, this is so 

Give me a little time.
He (continuing)—For the next dance? 
She (continuing)—To catch my breath. 

I - haven’t yet recovered from the last 
dance.—Exchange.

$>»terd»y Utenrom ' »» the com
pletion of the furnishing of tVe~ new 
htng of the ‘ ffui-gV Homo--*t -i 
Ho\ al Jubilee HospIleL and to-day the 
nuraes have taken up their quartera 
in the building.

The wing, which has been erected 
at a cost of about $16,600, tu a thor
oughly modern and up-to-date four- 
story smieturtv-amL. has bgen so de • 
signed that the c-irridvrs of the - old 
building run at right angles into the

Vince and may continue for several days. 
Snow has fallen in Cariboo and Koote- 
tiey. and this may extend to Vancouver 
Island and the Lower Mainland. Die 
temperature is 60 below in the Yukon 
and ranges from 20 to 40 below in the 
prairie provinces.

Reporta.
,Victoria—Barometer. 29.90; temperature, 

maximum yesterday. 47; minimum, $4; 
wind: ♦ - mires HH-veto,- •.»; - - weather,.

Vancouver--barometer. 29.98; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 46; minimum. 
m wind, t mues B.; rain. .26; weatiier, 
clear. V

Kamloops—Barometer. . *1.10; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 38; minimum. 
14; wind. 8 miles W., snow, .(C; weather* 
Sur.

Barkervfile— Barometer. 30.20; temperar 
lure, maximum yesterday, S; minimum. 
IBcorridors of the new. titos making one _ ^ ^

Targe establishment for the housing oft ,1<aar
the large staff of nurses. .The second I l^rmte Rupert—Barometer" 2B.92; tem- 
and* third stories of the new wing are I perature, maximum yesterday, 38; mini- 
devoted exclusively to* bedrpoms. the mum. U: wind, calm; rsltt, .60; weather,
third floor being specially Peîïic.onr-Temperature. maximum yfs-
for-lhc—Use of the night staff, who |Wttay Mhl M
have to obtain their sleep in the day. I Nelson—Temperature, maximum yestcr
in addition to small sitting rooms on day. 31; enow. 2 in.
, u, t, floor, there Is a large general | Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum

yesterday, 36: snow, l.l
Temperature.

I Nanaimo (Entrance Is.) ,

reception room, where the nurses tinny 
entertain their friends.

A new feature of the eetabliahment, 
and one‘which will supply a long-felt I vfunbrook . “ . 
want is the demonstration room ait- valgsry 
uate on the IfKirt.h floor. Here prac
tical demonstrations will be conduct
ed by Mis* Mackenzie, the superinten
dent, of those things,which form part 
of the curriculum of nursing training.
A sewing room and a commodious 
trunk room have also hasp provided, 
and altogether the new quarters will" 
be a great * oon and comfort to the 
nursing staffin their leisure hours.

Max. Min. 
.. 48 *

632.41
63».<6
188.12

Entertainments ....................... .
Raffles ................................... ...
Bales ............     393.03
Donations ..........    H8.5S
Comfort and "Kit Bag Fund*,.........  38.11
Donation from Hollywood Presby

terian Sunday Bchool ............  69.68

Total rr«-elpi 
Disbursements

Net rerelpts “’"A.............. . .$2,289.47
Turned over to headquarters .......$2,274.01
Cash on hand. December 11 ........ 13.48

Total
Summary of work turned over to head

quarters from January 36 to December 
31. 1917:

flocks. 789 pairs; pyjamas, <lt; shirts,
6; abdominal bandages, 

bandages. 237; “T* bandages, 138: sleeve
less sweater*. 10; dressing gowns. 6; 
trench esps, 8; stretcher caps, 6; mitts, 

comfort bags, tt; kit bags, 3$; filled 
kit bags. 2; bed socks. 4 pairs.

Cloverdale Branch.
A military five hundred tournament

JL Watson and Mrp. Provis are to charge 
of the arrangements and Mr. Wllby pas 
kindly cunsmted to mtinsge She pA
which wjll commence punctually at 8 
o'clock.

To make glassware glisten wash the 
glass In hot water, and then plunge 
Into cold water Into which a handful 
of starch has been dissolved. Drain the 
glassware on towels until perfeHly 
dry, after which polish with a dry 
cloth.

Edmonton ................ ............ —18
Qu Apfu ue ................................   —34
Winnipeg .........       2’
Toronto ..........        18
Ottawa ..................» ................. . —4
Montreal ......................... ........ . —4
St. John ..............    4
Halifax ............................................ 10.

WAR MENUS.
I How to Save Wheat. Beef and 8

for WRi”1INrir"at1fi8r Front.
■M

IM
fieldsn

OF

rheese Relish—
1 cup stale bread crumbs 
1 cup. milk 
1 tablespoon butter 
| cup grated cheese 
1 egg
i teaspoon salt 

- Few gratae cayenne 
Soak breg*! crumbs fifteen minutes to 

I milk, melt the butter, add soaked crumbs, 
« heese, eg* slightly beaten and season

lutlon to the War and Prophecy." The 
speaker, a student of many years’ stand
ing, approached his subject from the 
viewpoint that the Anglo-Saxon peoples 
are the ancient Ten-tribed House of 
Israel, both' In a national and official 
sense. For more than an hour the f*re
leasor spoke of what he termed “my In
troduction,” the foundation of hie con
clusions on modern developments in
worUi.events. _ _ _ .... ,

The Chosen Pecfto.
“Jerusalem has fallen.” From Basra 

WTTSrclfcd and then triumphantly on to 
Jerusalem had come the forces of Britain. 
The Professor referred his audience back 
to a period three years ago when the 
Grand Duke Nicholas of Russia had 
been called from the i ttisao-Ger man 
frontier lo seemingly repel the Turk to 
the Caucasian Mountains. Such was the 
word heralded by statesmen and pajrlls- 
mehls; such was" Ü*e‘ ' v értion of the press. 
But that Russian expedition did not suc
ceed; it did not reach the Tigris and 
Euphrates. “That great conquest was 
left for the British. The land bordered 
by a line frdln the mouth of the Nile to 
the Caucasian Mountains and from the 
head waters of Africa's river to the 
Persian Gulf is ours,” declared the 
speaker. “The heritage of Israel, God's 
chosen people.”

Continuing, Professor Odium asserted 
that) In the future, Russia would 'enter 
Palestine. For the present Judah had 
commenced Its return to tire Holy City. 
With the coming of peace many Jews 
would have reached the land. His,refer
ence to peace led the speaker to note the 
fact that it might possibly come about 
the middle of February. There was a 
possibility that the present conflict was 
the three and one-half years’ conflict 
referred to by Daniel.

Jews Established. >
When peace was established.-* nation 

would be born in a day. The treaty clos
ing the present conflict would among Its 
thousand considerations set forth that 
the .Jaws should be established as a 
nation. Britain, with possibly another 
power, would control Palestine ard -the 
prophecy would thus be fulfilled that 
Judah should return to Israel to live un 
der Israel’s flag, the Union Jack.

But with her returfi to Jerusalem. 
Judah would make a mistake. Judah 
would cUlm to be Israel and attempt Jo 
regalii more than her portion of the pro
mised land. ’She would endeavor to re
build Samaria. RTTWrtlUrlhJff iM WaruHT 

; be beaten back.
I Britons Are Israelites.

Professor Odium traced briefly from

DISEASE
GERMS

IN THE ATH

Inga. Cook three minutes, and pour over . J_____________ _______ IP
toasted crickers which have been spread I early times, through many names of the

present day, the connections between thesparingly with butter.
I War Cake-

2 cups brown sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
2 cups hot water 
1 teaspoon ground cloves 
4 tablespoons lard 
1- cup raisins
1 teaspoon salt

Boil together for five minutes. Then 
I cool and add 8 cups of flour, and 2 tea
spoons sods dissolved In teaspoon of hot 

I water. “ 4~ *

Anglo-Saxon peoples and the peoples of 
Israel. The inhabitants of Britain, Jutes, 
Angles and Saxons, were the descendants 
of God’s choaen people. There was a 
well-known verse of the Bible that re
ferred to Israel holding the gates. What 
galea did the world poeaees, save the 
oceans; andi did not Britain hold these? 
Was not her power over them irer salva
tion In 19147

The speaker touched on the .fact that
Bake to two loaves In slow oven J Israel was to be the coloniser. .BrititiA 

rrjtour and a quarter. I stood alone to the world as the accom-
(W heat and meat saving reejpee by Do-1 plislisr of that feat. Rome had never 
,M#U* u'wr“-4- — “•'* staff of been a .colonizer, save in the militaryI mestlc Science Experts

» Food Coutcpller g Office.)

GOIDWVM
PICTURES

AT THE DOMINION THEATRE 
TO-NIGHT '

“There la no armour against fate, 
but a clean shirt Isn’t a bad substi
tute.**—Dr Woods Hutchinson.

COULDN’T TREAT HIM.
*fYou’ll have to gel another doctor.”

I said the one to the patient who had just 
| called on him.

“Am I so ill as that?" gasped the suf- 
[ferer.

**1 don’t know Just how ill you are,” 
I replledithe man of medicine, “but I know 
you’re the lawyer who cross-examined 

| me when I appeared as an expert wit 
s. My con cc le nee won’t let me kill 

you, and Til be hanged If I want to cure 
you. Good day,”—Exchange

, —™,. ., Frpÿhtay . - „ T, W ^
Israel’s name should be grtoat, and dit I 
the world not have perfect evidence of 
that Divine truth In “Great Britain.”

Awords With Bctoaee. .....
Professor Odium declared that he had 

made an Intensive study of geology- and 
could say with authority that In accord-, 
anee with the teachings of science the 
British Isles had once formed a part of 
the European continent. Had- qpt It 
been prophesied that the land of Israel 
would be eut off from the other nations, 
without hand.

The speaker affirmed that for 1,900 years

Atrial germs (grratig enlurgsd) ttsf sis - 
mÂmisA with tks brsaih amd m*s disses» to 
Iks threat and lungs.

PEPS PREVENT 
INFECTION -

Throat and lung troubles 
are caused by infectious 
germs that infest the air 
and are breathed in. The 
natural safe guard against 
this infection is to bathe 
the mouthand throat with 
the germicidal medicine 
that .comes from a Peps 
tablet as it dissolves on the 
tongue. ;

The Pine vapor that is 
thus liberated fortifies 
every part of the mouth, 
throat and chest against 
the disease germs en
countered in the over- 
bested atmosphere of 
offices,'factories, shops, 
theatres and street cars.

Not only as a protection! but 
as a core. Peps are unequalled 
for coughs, colds, sore throat, 
end bronchitis. Peps ere the 
great British Infection kil
ling tablets. They keep dis
ease off the lunge end are need
ed by every man, woman end 
child. All dealers Me. bo*.

ROYAL

ftROVYfd
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Correct Hits 
and

OarmenU fee 
Women 1

Interesting Styles and Good Values in Silk Skirts
unquali-Fronr whichever viewpoint you examine these Skirts the result will be the sam 

fil’d satisfaction. They are daintily made with pockets, 
shirring at the waist, or with shirring am| a heading.
Colors are navy ami black, and as a final point in their 
favor, the quality of taffeta is; remarkably good. Wc 
have priced them at only

$8.50 and $9.50

WARM TWEED COATS
—Coals that arc as smart and aa 
beautifully tailored as any wc have 
ever sold for at least half as much 
again. Remember to see them to-day.

$17.50

•Alon$thtVfattrfront
Shipping rtew-r from Day to Day

HVICTOBb rmPTHWESTP I'wVVODLD

TMSJHE LEAD
Portland Makes Fast Beginning 

But Has No Ginger to 
Finish.

SCORE OF 4-3 IS MADE

IN LAST NIGHT’S GO

Vancouver. Jan. 29.—The Millionaires 
worked their way back to first place Hi 
the Coast hockey race last night when 
they defeated the Portland Rosebuds by 
a score of 4-3 at the Arena here. The 
players were all of one mind: they were 
glad when the game was over. Accord
ing to all reports the only place where 
the Buds were defeated was on the scor
ing sheet. Considering the general play 
of the game there was an even break. I

The Portland team had all the going 
during | the flrat and a part of the second 
periods. The team tried to get a lead, 
but only succeeded in tiring itself out. 
Stan. Harpies did not put in an arpear- 
ance; Fred Harris was not on the ice, 
and Johnson with a broken shoulder was 
out of the game. It thus came about 
that when Taylor scored Vancouver’s 
first goal. Oat man and Tobin, of the 
Buds, were all In. and Tommy Dunder- 
dale was left pretty much to fight it out 
alone. He played a greet game.

Shook the Hoodoo.
There was a lot of the sensational net 

tending that the fans are beginning to 
take as a matter of course these days, 
both Lehman and Murray outdoing them
selves half a dOKén times with great 
«tope. And then Barney Stanley shock 
the hoodoo and scored a goal, a K ’**d 
clean one, and played about 300 per e«ut. 
better hockey afterward as a result.

Portland suffered from thé lock of sub
stitutes plainly, and while there was .puty 
one substitute on for-the locals It was 
the one that'txtïiied th* tide rf the game 
toward home. After staying right with 
the flying Portland forwards tor twelve 
minutes of the first period. Mrynta be
gan to wilt with Tobin, and Frank Pat 
rick shoved in Ran McDonald, who 
promptly pushed across the goal that 
was needed to perk up the locals.

Taylor did not put up the game he 
played last time out, hut he aqd Machay 
were as usual the outstanding Million
aires. Mlcicéÿ was a bad boy, getting 
two penalties, one for tan minutes that 
was later marked down to five.

dot in the Way.
As for thq -visitors they all played good 

games except that young Mr. Uksila was 
prone to get in other folks’ way and 
nearly ended tire oertmy career of Char
ley Tobin by so doing. Barbour and 
Loughlin put up a great defence, one 
that had the number of the Millionaires 
several, times, and DundeftlfUe, Tobin and 
Oatman worked together With an sorts 
of speed and combination. If Dunder- 
dale showed up the most brilliant. Oat- 
mao was the old fox of Use bunch and 
outguessed the local defence three 
four times In a way that brought cheers.

Portland. 
.... Murray 
... Barbour 
.. Loughlin 
Dunderdale

...... Tobin
Uksila

most part, through dense forests of 
giant ferns and past fields of sugar

The roads were lined with specta
tors who cheered the representatives 
cf their respective dations as they 
went by.

YPRES TOOK FIRM 
GRIP ON LEAGUE

Defeated the Vimys Last Night 
at Winnipeg, Six Goals < 

to Two

Exhibiting real class In the pinches, 
the Y pres took a firmer grip on the 
leadership of the Winnipeg senior 
military hockey league here lust night 
when they downed the speedy Vimys 
6 to 2. The Y pres had the edge for 
fcost of the way, leading at half time, 
2 to 0, and though the Zebras pressed 
them for a considerable time in the 
second session, the Irvin crew were al
ways good for a goal when needed and 
sustained their lead, getting four tal
lies against two.

The lineup: Y pres—Winkler, A. Ir
vin, iki at lorn, Hartnell, D." IrVln, Mar- 
pies. C. Irvin.

Vlmy—Morrison. Benson. I-aughlin, 
.Browne. Scott, O’Meara. Abbott- -____.

Referee—W. Breen. Judge of play— 
W. Noble. w

First Half: 1—Ypres. D. IrVln, 2.20.
—Ypree—C. Irvin, from Mar plea. 

11.40.
Second Half: 3—Vimy, Scott, from 

LaughMn. 6.40. 4—Y près, C. Irvin, 
from Harpies, .40. 6—Vimy. Scott, 
from Browne, 4.05. 8—Ypres, D. Irvin, 
1.20. 7—Ypres. D. Irvin, from Mar-
pies, 9.05. 8—Ypres, A. Irvin, Jrom D. 
Irvin, .56.

PLAYERS FUNDED 
TO PENALTY BOX

Toronto Defeated the Cana
diens Last Ylight in ^ " 

. Eastern Hockey

Vancouver. Position.
Lehman ...... ...» Goal ..
Lloyd Cook .. .... Point .
Griffis a.eeo.ee.... C. P. „
Mackay ...... ........ R. ...
Taylor ...... C. ...

... R. W.
Stanley .......... ... L. W.

Referee, George Irvin; 
Fowler.

BILLIARD MATCH IS 
SPORTING PROSPECT

Provincial Champion May Meet 
Boys, of Vancouver, Be

fore Long

SIX NATIONS RAN
’ IN BIG RELAY RACE

San Francisco, Jan. 2t.—The recent 
thirty-one-mile relay race held on the 
Island of Hawaii, In which a message 
was carried from the rtm of the crater 
#f Kilatiea volcano to the sea-coast 
city of Hilo, thirty-one miles away, 
was an international In every sense of 
th#L,WP£&_ Six Jearns 
up Vf Ytawallan*. Americans, 
gneee, Chinese, Japanese and Ko
reans. 1V
» The fact that the team made up of 
native sons of the Island carried off 
the honors has been a big feather in 
the cap of the Hawaiiens. The Ha
waiian who ran the last Up of the 
race crossed the finishing line one 
minute and two attends ahead of his 
nearest competitor. The runners were 
well bunched over the greater part of 
the distance. The course "ran. for the

Among the prospective sporting 
events for the near future is the pos
sibility of a billiard match between 
Jack McMillan, of this city, the pro
vincial champion, and Boys, of Van
couver. Boys has been playing a good 
game on the Mainland of late, malting 
some large breaks. Since November 
last he has chalked up such figures as 
184, 180, 158, 140, 136, 125, 121, 120. 191, 
117 twfce, 110, 108 four times, 102 
twice. 101 and 100 unfinished. It is 
now some time since the provincial 
champion has been seen In action 
against a player of his own calibre 
and the proposed match would thus 
hold many features of Interest.

The first round in the Empress Ho
tel New Year handicap tournament 
has been almost completed. The re
sults so far are aa follows.

Switzer beat Humber, Warden beat 
Ashby, Mcllmoyl beat Mills, Frost beat 
Milligan, Spencer beat Wright, Fetch 
beat Leemthg, Claridge beat Trimen, 
F. C. Smith treat H. Smith, Murray 
beat Lang. Fletcher beat Matheson, 
Hatton beat St. Barbe, Idiens beat 
Dyke, Vincent beat Cathels, George 
beatt Sale.

The draw for the second round Is as 
follow# t

Switzer (owes' 100) plays Mcllmoyl 
Cowes BO).

Wardgn Jowes 50) plays McNelH or

Frost (owes 50) plays Spencer (owes 
60).

Fetch (scratch) plays Claridge (owes
100).

F. C. Smith (receives 26) plays Topp 
or Anderson.

Murray (W8s 60) plays Fletcher 
(receives 50).

Hatton (receives 100) plays Idiens 
(receives 100).

Vincent (receives 100) plays George 
(receives 100).

Toronto, Jan. 29.—-The Blueshirts put 
it over the Canadiens in the N. H. A. 
game at the Arena last night by a score 
of five to one. The entire tally was 
made in the first period, both the sec
ond and third being barren of goals. It 
began well, with good combination play 
by both-; teams, became ragged in the 
second and rough In the third period. 
endingTh a mix up between Hall, of the 
Canadiens, and Skinner, cf the To
ronto*, as a result cf which Hall got 
his face lacerated and Skinner a 
carried off the Ice in an" unconscious 
condition. Both players were arrested 
on a charge of ct-mm-»n assault.

Two In Five Minutes.
* On account of the train bearing the 
Canadiens which left Montreal Sunday 
night and did not get in until 8 o'clock 
Monday evening play did not begin till 
IJfr oMoiR.- TTre TZtrtntc, « lt dtf T8 
a good start, getting two goals In the 
first five minutes. Noble counted for 
the first In one minute cf play and 
Randall put the second one In the net 
four minutes later. Then Hall passed 
the puck to Malone, who scored the 
only goal the Canadiens were aide to 
put through, after three and on*-half 
minutes of play. Shortly after this 
Hall was sent to the penalty bench 
aftd Couture went on. Mal.>re also 
was penalized Just after Hull cam# on

Long Shot From Corner.
!< r Randall again

scored for the Blueshirts and ten min 
utes later, Meeking, of the ToronV'-s, 
K"f in a beautiful long sh* t from the 
corner and half a minute 'laU*- Cam
eron scored again. put”ng the score' 
where it stood fer- the feet of the

Mummery, of the T« rentes, was 
elected to the penalty bench before the 
period ended. Vezina, the goal keeper 
of the Canadiens played a good game, 
stopping many hot ones, and but for 
his work the score w' uld have been 
much heavier against the Montreal 
puck chasers than it was.

Constant Procession.
In the second period. Hall, of the 

Canadiens again decorated the penalty 
bepch. |.le took a hopk at the puck 
infl caught Randall In the face. In 
the third period It#was a constant pro
cession to the penalty t*?x. Mummery, 
Skinner and Noble, of the Torontos, 
all being .put off the Ice.

The lineup#
Torontos—Holmes, Mummery, Cam

eron, Randall, Skinner and Noble. 
Substitutes—Dennenny, Meeking and 
Marks.

Canadiens—Veytna, Corbeau, Hall, 
Lalohde, Pitre and Malone. Substi
tutes — Couture, J^aviolette, Berlin- 
quette and B#H.

Referee—Lou Marsh. Judge of play—

AUSTRALIAN LINE 
WOULD BERTH SHIPS 
AT GOVERNMENT DOCK

Inquiries Instituted Regarding 
Availability of New Ocean ' 

Terminals

Now thgt the new Government docks 
at Ogden Point have been brought te 

state of completion the steamship 
companies are bcglnlnng to institute 
Inquiries regarding the probable dale 
the new shipping terminals will be 
available for the accommodation of 
ocean vessels.

J. C. Irons, British Columbia repre 
(tentative of the Canadian-Australasian 
Une, with headquarters at .Vameavt-r, 
has communicated with the Vtetvrla 
Board of Trade-wit A a view tb finding 
out when the new terminals here will 
be available for the docking of the 
company’s passenger, liner*, it ldng 
explained that the wharfage accommo
dation offered the company’s ships at 
the old docks, at times, was not alto
gether satisfactory for the accommoda
tion Of larger passenger liners.

At the present time the Canadlan- 
Australaslan Une is operating here 
the steamships Niagara and Makura, 
the former a-14.000-ton ship.

Cn Fier 3.
In connection with the above Inquiry 

it Is Interesting to note that Messrs. 
Grant Smith & Co. and McDonnell, 
contractor» for the Government piers, 
have also written the Board of Trade 
with reference to the- possibility of 
erecting a shed on Pier 8. Both mat
ters l)ave been referred to the Harbor 
Comfnittee, who, after investigation, 
will report on same.

The new Government piers are 
known as Noe. 2 and 1. For some 
months, at least. Pier No. 2 will not 
he available for ocean shipping, as the 
■M now umlt r const ruvllm.i
will be utilised by the Imperial Muni
tions Board in equlpp’og with machin
ery the fleet of wooden steamers 
building on the coast.

There Is nothing, however, to hinder 
the Immediate utilisation of Her No. 
3 for the docking of ocean liners mak
ing Victoria a port of call, should the 
Dominion Government authorise the 
immediate construction of the pro
poned shed on this pier.

IS VISITING COAST

| STASIA MAY LOAD 
PART CARGO HERE

Motorship for Berth as Sooh as 
Transfer Formalities 

■**. Are Completed

HOWARD O. KELLEY
Howard G. KérllyT president of the 

Grand Trunk Railway, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Steamship Service, with 
headquarters at Montreal, and W. P. 
Hinton, vice-president and general 
manager of Western lines, with head
quarters at Winnipeg, are due to ar
rive in Vancouver from Prince Rupert 
on Saturday at»oard the steamship 
Prince Rupert. They will Ire met at 
Prince Rupert by Capt. G.,‘H. Nichol
son, manager of G. T. I*4 steamships on 
this coast.

This m the second coast tour of Pres
ident Kelley since he was elected to 
tire presidency of the company.

When the atremery gctroofier'Ber- 
trice Castle goes on berth during the 
next few days she will be registered as 
the Btaela and will fly the French 
flag. The necessary formalities In 
connection with the transfeY of regis
try are being put through and it Is an
ticipated that by the end of the week 
everything will have been fixed up and 
the motorship in ^ position to begin 
taking on cargo.

Capt. Svensen has been appointed to 
the command of the titasia and the 
rest of the crew will shortly be signed 
by the shipping master.

It Is reported in a dispatch from 
Vancouver that the Stasia has been 
chartered by the Overseas Shipping 
Company to load lufnbcr at the main 
land port for the Far East. _

W. G. Wlnterburn. of this city, who 
purchased the Stasia on behalf of 
Gulllsser A Co., of Paris, says this Is 
partly true, as the vessel Is likely to 
complete at Vancouver, but under the 
present arrangements there is every 
likelihood that the motor schooner «will 
first load general cargo at the Outer 
Docks here. Her deck load will consist 
of lumber.

After she has delivered her cargo; In 
the Orient the Stasis^ will proceed to 
the Dutch East Indies and subse
quently will continue on her voyage to 
France.

The vesseLis the last of the auxiliary 
schooners to be turned out by the 
Cameron Genoa Mills Shipbuilders, 
Ltd. Her Bollnder engines have been 
tested out and with the completion of 
some details Telative to the transfer 
the vessel will immediately go on 
berth.

■ i
MEMES

Until She Tried “Fruit-a-tives” 
—Made From Fruit Juices

112 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
**I feel I must tell you of the great 

benefit *t’have ree«tv«I’ frffiïÿour won
derful medicine 'Fnilt-a-tlves.'.

I have been a sufferer for many, 
years from Violent Headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief.

A friend advlsel me to take ‘Fruit- 
a-tives* and 1 fltd so with great suc
cess, and now I pro entirely free of 
Headaches, thanks to your splendid 
medicine."

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by Fruit-a-three. 
Limited, Ottawa.

WIRELESS REPORTS

SEVERAL TYPES OF - 
STANDARDIZED SHIPS

Economy of Operation and 
Speed Are Main 

Essentials

Steve Valr.

COAST LEAGUE WILL
OPEN ON APRIL 2ND

The standardised steel ships being 
turned out In the United Kingdom qn- 
der the British Government’s specifi
cations were originally ,designed with 
the idea of providing a serviceable 
type of cargo carrier In th* shortest 
space of tlmè, with the minimum ex 
penditure of material and involving the 
question of speed.

There ai*e two types of standardised 
vessels- of 8,000 tons deadweight 
carrying capacity, and are Agassi tied A 
and B—single deck and double deck 
ships. The Government also has under 
consideration the construction of two 
smaller type#—Class C. of 5,000 tons 
deadweight, and clasr D, cf 3.000 tons. 
The machinery and engines, as well as 
the hull, are standardised, so that the 
Irnglne goes into the hull «-omplete. 
Special attention has been devoted to 
the question of speed with a view to 
attaining the maximum number of 
knots.

Large Hatchways.
Features of the general equipment 

are very large hatchways, which make 
the ship as nearly self-trimming as 
possible. This greatly facilitates load
ing and discharging of cargo. In fact 
the central idea Is that such vessels 
not dnly should be built quickly, but 
also should ire capable of being worked 
economically and speedily. ' *

The accommodations provided for 
the crew have been given special at
tention with the result that the pro
vision made marks a big advance as 
compared with «tailors’ quaiteis In or
dinary cargo steamers, and particu
larly those of the tramp class.

Berths For Crew.
The crew are berthed aft In the 

poop, instead of in the forecastle, and 
separate apartments are provided, 
each being fitted with two berths. 
Messing quarters are. entirely separ
ated from the sleeping compartments, 
a smoking room Is provided for gen
eral use, and provision is made for

8 a. m., Jan. 29.
Point Grey—Overcast; W.; 29.90; 30; 

sea moderate. j
Cape l^so—Clear; calm; . 29.90; 27; 
« smooth.
Pachen*—Cloudy : N., light; 29.84; 33;

............... :
Este van—Clear; calm; 29.48; 29; sea 

smooth.
Alert Bay—Cloudy ; calm; 29,74 ; 84; 

sea smooth.
Triangle-Cloudy; N. W.. moderate; 

30.12; 36; sea rough. Spoke str. Prln- 
ceae Royal. 11.15 p. m., off Ivory Island, 
southbound.

Dead Tre# Point—Overcast; N. W., 
light; 30.03; 27; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; N. E„ fresh; 
29.6.: 36; sea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Overcast ; calm; 29.96; 
82; sea smooth.

Noon.
Ptnnt Gry—Cloudy; calm; 29.96; 

86; sea smooth.
Cape Lose—Cloudy; calm; 29.93; S3; 

►a smooth. Spoke str la touche, 10 
,#l m., abéam. southbound.

1‘açheQa-Çloudy, 8. B, light; 29.84; 
40; sea moderate.

Bsteva n—Clear ; calm; 29.69; 49;
sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; 29.77; 
34; sea smooth. Spoke str Prince Ru
pert. 11.2» ». m., off Boat Harbor, 
northbound. *

Triangle—Hazy; N\ suxmg; 34k30 
32; sea rough. -

Dead Tree Point—Overcast ; N. EL, 
light; 30.10; 31; sea smooth.

Ikfcdu Bay—Over vast ; N. E-. strong; 
29.70; 38; sea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Clear; X. Wn strong; 
30,0'., 32; sea-vinodarata.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 29.—The 
schedule of playing dates of the Pa
cific tyoast ..Baseball League for the 
1918 season has been made public 
here by President Allan T. Baum.

The ecaeoe JtfflL be opened on Tues- ,tram th. quarter*.
day, April.!, at SamunentOt ^kro Pwf --------.. ^
cisco and Los Angeles. The Senfttbr#' 
will open the season’s hostilities with 
the Vernon club, Oakland will meet the 
Seals, while the Angels take on the 
Balt Lakers.

October 22-JT will be the closing 
week, the flnal batties for the pennant 
being listed as folio#»; Salt Lake City 
at Aicramento, Vernon at San Fran
cisco and Oakland at Los Angeles. ■

In the game of life a good deal d«Trends 
on a good deal #

GERMANS RAIDED DEPOTS
Stores of Provisions for Shipwrecked 

Mariners on Keripedec Group.

The Kermadec Islands, off where Count 
Felix von Luckner wa* recaptured fol 
lowing his escape from Auckland, are « 
■mall group of hilly islands In the South 
Pacific, situated roughly 600 nautical 
miles northeast from Auckland. They 
were annexed to New Zealand in 1887. 
The principal Island of the group is 
Raoul, or Sunday Island, about S) miles 
In circumference. Macaulay Island, 6A 
miles further to the southwest, is the 
second In area, la the same direction and 
142 miles from Raoul Island la L’Bsper 
ancf, the most southern of the group, 
but only a barren rock. About 20 miles 
from Macaulay Island Is Curtis Island- 
There are two provision depots, one on 
Jibe northern point of Macaulay Island 
and the other on the southern aide of 
Curtis Island.

Each depot consists of a small Iron 
shed, fitted with spouting to catch water, 
and containing a supply of clothing, pro
visions, medicines and tools. The depot 
raided by the Germans was that on Cur
tis Island.

TIDE TABLE.

Dale. Time lit Time, lit 
|h. m. ft. 11». m. ft. 
CM #4

Time. Ht

JACKSON CUP SOCfcER. ’
------ —»

The 6th Regiment will play the C. 
A. M. C. In * It ague soccer game to
morrow aftemeen at the Oak Bay 
Park. The gejne will be refereed 1>y 
P. C. Payne and the 5th Regiment 
team will line-up as follows; Kent 
Dick, Henstock; Martin, Mit led ko,
Beeterd; Cask le, Unwin, Grant, Hardy, 
Mcllmoyl. "The ball will be kicked off 
at 2.80 o’clcck.

SCHOONER ANNIE
LARSEN MADE PORT 

WITH JURY RUDDER

Tfie three-masted schooner Annie 
Larsen, known us the “waif pf the 
sea.” which was used by enemy con
spirators <o convey a cargo of arms, 
ammunition and explosives to Jehsen’s 
mysterious steamer Maverick some 
months ago, a voyage that failed Jo 
materialize as the craft was Inter
cepted by an American warship and 
her cargo confiscated, is reported to 
have reached San Francisco from Port 
Allen In distress.

The schooner experienced trouble 
soon after getting clear of the Ha
waiian Islands and was blown from 
her course by heavy galea until Janu
ary 6, when, 280 miles northwest of 
Hawaii she lost her rudder. A Jury 
rudder was rigged by Capt Veroon 
and the vessel ultimately succeeded In 
Disking the Golden Gate.

STRUCK BAD WEATHER

Mg{e end Carpenter of Jessie Ne 
crose Hurt Off Flettery.

Vancouver. Jan. 29.—First of.the fleet 
of auxiliary schooners built here last 
year to return to her own home port., the 
Jessie Norcrôss, Captain McIntyre, ar
rived ygeterday morning from FIJI with 
sugar for the Vancouver refinery, and 
she received a boisterous welcome off 
Cape Ftwttëry. for strong northeast winds 
and seas gave her a rolling around, and 
Second Mate Powers and Carpenter Cor- 
cross were slightly injured. She was due 
here about January 80.

UMATILLA BRINGING
CHINESE PASSENGERS

The Pacifie Steamship Company’s 
■learner Umatilla la. due on this CO It 
with a full cargo and eeveeal hundre I 
Chinese steerage passengers. Tl.e 
vessel le completing her fleet round 
voyage In the Oriental trade.

After discharging her cargo the 
Umatilla will load at a Pacific const 
port for a return voyage, to the Orient, 
terminating the run at Singapore.

h. m. ft.

HUT 15 30 4.4 
7:28 8.» 16:22 3 8 
7:38 9.2 17:11 3.2 
8:67 9A 17:66 16 
9:10 9.4 18:3* 2.0 

10:36 9.4 19:19 1.6.
7.67 8.2 11:46 9.T 
8:01 7.5 12 56 9.2 
8:61 #.9 13:5*9.»
9:42 6.0 14Î68 8.6 

10:36 6 2 16:02 8.0 
11:33 4.5 17:18 7.4 
12:33 3.9 19:03 6.9 
13:36 3.4 21:30 6.8 

<$:52 9.1 14:40 3.0 
7:20 91 15:43 1 7 
7:43 9.1 16:49 2.6 
*■**-*.* 77:38 »
8:13 8.C 8:45 8.6
*:«# 8.2 11:06 8.3 
8.29 7.6 12 :16 8.1 
8:63 7.L 13:14 7.9 
9:19 6.4 14:06 7.7 
9:49 5.9 14:59 7,4 

16:25 5.4 15:50 7.2 
11:06 4.» 16:44 6,9

The tinte used Is Pacific standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 34 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks occur In the tables, the 
tide rises or falls continuously during two 
successive tidal periods without turning.

The height Is in, feet and tenths of a 
foot, above-»the average level of lower 
low water.

Esquimau.—To find the depth of water 
on the sill of the dry dock at any title, 
add 4M feet to the height of -high water 
as above given.

6:13 8.2 
4:44 8.6 
4:38 8.1 
4:30 8.2 
4719 8.4 
5:18 8.4 
5:49 8.8 
6:21 9.0 
0:28 6.7

4:06 8.7 
4:18 8.6 
4:32 8.5 
4:44 8.2 
4:26 7.9 
4:10 7.9 
4 :20 8.» 
4:35 8.1

Time! 
h. m.

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd. -

Regular sailings from Vancouver to: 
Prince Rupert Anyox
Alice Arm Surf Inlet
Swanson Bay Ocean Falls
Bella Coola Stivers Inlet
Alert Bay Campbell ' River
Skeen* and Naas River Canneries.

Vancouver to Powell River (daily).

GÈO. M GREGOR, AGENT
1008 Government 6t. • Phone 1925.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

S.S. “Sol Due”
Leaves O. P. R. Wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at 10.30 a. m., for Port 
Angeles, Dungenesa, Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.15 p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8.30 a. m.

Secure Information and tickets
E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 

1284 Government St. Phone 456.

1003 Government It

Agent Phone 2821. or 
R. P. Rlthet A Co.. Ltd., 1117 Wharf 
Street.
88. Admiral Schley or Queen 
Leave Victoria Thursdays, 6 p. m. 
For San Francisco and Southern 

California
Special low WINTER RATES to all 

points In California, effective now, 
s good* fdr risturn until April 30. 1918.< 

To Insure the beet accommodation, 
patron* are respectfully urged to 
make reaervatlons well in advance of 
sailing date.

SAFETY-SPEED—COMFORT

19:59 1.4 
20:38 1.6 
21:17 2.» 
21:67 2.7 
22:38 3.6 
23:18 4.7 
23:66 5.7

18:31 2.5 
19:18 16 
19:59 2.8 
99:36 3 2 
21:07 3.6 
21:36 4.1 
22:03 4.7 
22:28 5.3

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
«tandard time) at Victoria. R C. for th, 
menti» el iStSBSU, Bu

Hour Min. Hour Min
Jen. 1 ........... . • M 4 84
Jan. 9 .................... * • •a •6
Jan. ID ....................  » 88 4 87
Jan. U ..................... » 04 4 II
Jas U ..................... ; 04 4 «•2 4 41
Jan. 14 ....................  * 03 4 «1
Jem- is ..................... J a a 4401 «
Jan. 17 ................ * 60 « 47
Jan. IS .............. ... 1 ■ 4 49
Jan. 19 ..................... J IS 4 80
Jan. # ....................  J 17 4 83M 4 83
Jen. B ........ » 4 ||
Jan. 21 ..................... • 84 4 14
Jan. M ..................... i 88 4 II
Jan. * .............. . 2 88 4 n
Jan. X ....................  1 11 8 01
Jan. 17 ................ . 1 M 8 «
Jan. 28 .................... 1 49 8 04
Jan. B ............. . 1 47 8 66
Jan. 91 ...................  ! 46 S 6»
Jan. 81 ..................... t <5 I M

OBITUARY RECORD J

MASTER OF VALDEZ
- IS COMMENDED FOR.... ■

SKILL DISPUTED
In exonerating 5âpt. M. J. Taaffe 

from blame in connection with the 
mishap to the steamer Valdez, the 
American officials tnvestigaSghg the 
case went - a step further and com
mended him in the highest terms for 
the seamanship, skill and judgment he 
displayed at the time of the accident.

The Valdes mishap occurred < n De
cember 17, wfim the vessel was steam
ing down Chatham Strait. The vessel 
was overtaken by a blinding snow
storm and howling gale. In allowing*, 
for the ebb tide running out of Peril 
Strait, Capt. Taaffe went as far os he 
dared, heading his ship almost into the 
tide, which, nevertheless, was so strong 
that the vessel continued on down 
Chatham Strait.

The Valdes crashed >m rocks near 
Point Caution late at night. In the 
night the steamer pivoted on her bows. 
When morning came a rift in the 
snowstorm exposed an enormous rock 
almost at the side of the vessels. Tre
mendous waves broke over both rock 
and skip, but good fortune stood with 
the vessel and she did not sTilke ttw 
jagged menace. The bllssard contin
ued.,, making it Impossible to see the 
length of the ship.

It was the seamanship displayed by 
Capt. Taaffe in getting his ship char 
of the rocks without serious damage, 
that brought about the commendation 
of the investigating officials.

The death occurred late last nlghL 
of Isaac Skidmore at his residence on! 
Carey Road. The late Mr. Skidmore 
was 60 years of age and came to Vic
toria nine years ago. He woe bom at 
Sheffield, England, and was a ship 
carpenter by trade. He was a me 
her of the Greenwood Lodge, A. F. A 
A. M. The funeral will be held from 
the chapel of the B. C. Funeral Com
pany on Friday at 8.80 oclock. Rev. 
J. W. Fllntou will officiate.

^ We offer for a few days

A BIG SNAP
On Fowl Bay Rood.

Two Corner Lots
each having a depth of 

120 Feet, With Small Haute

For Only $750
A ay nuouH. terms

Lot» are level and In 
,»i.ta «f cultiva»», to 
year prod need ^a^nae

A One twOdln* lot it 
opposite Dockyard «ate

lend.

SWIIERT8I A MIS8RAVE
Winch Bldg.,

: :

18553314



COAL 
WEATHER
Fill your bln now and be pre

pared for a cold enap.

Our WELLINGTON poaaeeaee 
the «reateat heating and taetlng 
qualities, and ta so carefully 
mined- that It la the. beet eil^d 
coal on the market. i

HALL A WALKER
Distributers Canadian CeUieriee (Dunemulr) Ltd- Wellington 

— 1232 Qevemment Street. Phene IS

MERICAN PARCELS 
POST HAMPERED

blizzard Weather Delays Ser
vice; Steamships Used for 

Atlantic Coast

UNREST CONTINUES 
AMONG THE BERMANS

Pan-Germans and Non-Mili
tarists Still Squabbling; a 

German Strike Story

SMUTS SPEAKS OF 
GERMAN SCHEMES

Says Teutons Must Not Be Al
lowed Wqy-in 

Africa

AUSTRIAN SCHEME.
| —■-------

Chicago, Jan. 2».—Austria-Hungary 
la fooling the United State» with peace 
talk Inspired from Berlin, in the 
opinion of Dr. Milenko Veanitch. head 
of the Serbian War Mission to the 
United States, who has left here for 
the Eastern States. Other members 
of the Mission went to Inspect the Ser
bian training campe In Canada.

Dr. Vesnltch said before leaving that 
any hope the United State» may, m^ve 
of separating Austria from Germany lx 
a mistake, as thé contr >1 of the Kaiser 
over the Central Powers is supreme.

My Limbs 
Would Twitch

And Waken Me—Unable to Beat 
or Sleep, I Walked the Floor 
in Nervous State — When 

Specialists Failed I Found 
» Cure

Wlndnor. Oui.. Jen. 2» —This Is the 
kind of cure that bss set Wlndeol 
people thinking mid talking shout Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. The action of 
this food cure I» so radically different 
to the usual treatments for the nerves 
th. I everybody a ants to try it. Grad
ually and certainly It nourished the 
starved nerves back to health »n<J 
vigor and the bene Ills obtained are 
both thorough and lasting 

Mrs M. Smithson. 27 Arthur Street 
Windsor, Ont, writes: "1 was Buffer
ing from nervous breakdown, which 
was caused by a shock when lire 
broke out In the adjoining house. My 
nerves were In such a state that, after 
going to bed 1 could not get my nerves 
quieted down sufficiently to go to 
sleqp I used to get np and walk 
around the room, or go downstairs 
Even whan l would be dropping off 
to sleep my limbs would twitch and 
waken me. I used to hare cold, tierr 
ous. night sweats, sometimes would 
become unconscious and lie that way 
for quite e little while I was always 

seemed Impossible for me

LABOR FEDERATION 
UPHOLDS “DRY” LAW

Proposal to Oppose Act Voter 
- Down by British Co

lumbia Body

Vancouver. Jan. 2».—The prohibition 
of the sale of alcoholic liquors In 
British Columbia has been of benefit 
Jo the workmen, Improving^ their phy 
sleal. financial and social statu» and 
causing them to take a deeper Interest 
in problems connected with the life of 
the wage worker, according to opin 
ions expressed by a number of dele 
gates at the annual convention of the 
B. C. Federation of Labor, in session 
jhere to-day. A proposal to go on re 
cord as being opposed to the Prohlbl 
tidn Act and to appoint a delegation 
to Interview the Provincial Govern
ment with the requeat that the Bale of 
beers and wines be permitted was not 
concurred In. An amendment to the 
effect Hut beer carry ing two and 
half per cent, weight of alcohol he a! 
towed a|»o Was voted down. •

Th-? question cam»* before the gather 
ing through tW, medium of a résolu 
tton presented by the Brewery Work 
era* Union of Victoria. In which it was 
suggested that the convention should 
express opposition to the Act 
favor the aale of beer ^nd wine, 
amendment to this proposal was pre
sented by Delegate Pettipiece, who ad 
vorated two and a half per cent. beer, 
the volume of alcohol to be set by 
weight. It was stated that this latter 
proposal already had been endorsed by 
the Alberta Federation of Labor for 
that province.

Chairman McVety, reporting for the 
resolutions committee, said that- body

"Washington; ’ÜW.* W? 
bar goes and weather delays to freight 
shipments have thrown a heavy, new 
burden on the mall service in the Unit
ed States by adding thousands of tons 
to the parcels post. Otto Praeger,
Second Assistant Post master-General,
said to-day that steamships were be
ing uaed for the first time in carrying 
giarcela post.

owing to mlased connections and 
weather conditions, deliveries now are 
from twelve to twenty-four hours late 
l»et ween New York and Chicago and 
from twenty-four to forty-eight hours 
to the Pacific coast

A night parcels post service by 
steamship from New York to Norfolk 
has been put Into effect with a schedule 
of nineteen Hhd one-half hours, which 
is faster than by train In the present 
blizzard weather. Distribution of weet- 
bound mails 4a lielng done aflM lhe 
mall crossed the Mississippi instead of 
at New York. Added track and ware
house facilities have been obtained. Mr. 
Praeger said, and the Department la 
prepared to handle any increase i» 
business If the Interstate Commerce 
Commission decides to put Into effect 
the proposed fifty-pound weight limit 
instead of twenty pounds.

The parcels post byslness In IXvem- 
ber was 1.173,000 sacks more than In 
the corresponding month of 1$16.

lOMIHIII IF CAMM WAR UAH BORIS
Payable at Par in Chief Cille, of Canada.

Interest Payable Half-Yearly.
Free From Taxes,, including Income.

Due. Interest Payable Price. Yield.
Dec. 1. 1928 6% let June. Dec. •8 6.60%
Oct. 1. 1831 *% 1st Apl., Oct. •Mi j 6.60%
Mch. 1,1881 8% 1st Mch., SepL •3% 6.60%

BURDICK MOTHERS A BRETT, LTD
Telephones, 3724, 3726, Stock Brokers.

Lon*m. Jaw. -59 The tmW emang 
the working people of Germany has 
not yet quieted down, nor haa the po
litical conflict between the Pan-Ger
mans and the non-militarists lemoned 
appreciably. Concern over the In
ternal security of the country appears 
in the messages sent by Kalaer Wil 
heln| In answer to birthday congratu
lations from the Reichstag. To Presi
dent Kaempf. of the Reichstag, the 
Kaiser expressed his “ardent dally 
wish" that the German people may 
preserve their union until the final 

victory of our arma" The Kaiser de 
cl&rod that he waa entering "upon 
serious and decisive year.**

A German Account.
Amsterdam, Jan. 29.—A big strike In 

Berlin announced for Monday by leaf
lets at the end of last week did not 
materialise, according to advices from 
the German capital. The agitation had 

limited wucceaa, although the 
strike leaflets were spread from house 
to house in Berlin and thé suburbs. 
The trades unions refused to *o- 
o pc rale and only In a few section» did 
The factory workers strike. The 
failure of the strike Is said to have 
arisen from lack of central direction.

MERSEY SHIPBUILDING 
WORKERS’ DEMANDS ON 

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
IMPROVEMENT TO-DAY

IN ONTARIO WEATHER

Toronto, Jan. 2S.-Tu-day dawned 
clear and calm here, with an Ideal win 
tér temperature, and the weather con 
ditions east and weal are reported aim 
liar to thoae obtaining here. With 
the cessation of the snowfall and high 
Winds of yesterday and with ceaseless 
work by the track gangs, all route* 
out of Toronto are clear. Trains are 
running, although somewhat behind 
time, to Ottawa. Montreal. Detroit and 
the Suspension Bridgé. Al^ branch 
line.» are reported open. For the pres 
ent. therefore, there ts a decided tm 
pmremeht in the situation, hot con 
tinued cold weather la predicted in this 
district and with a further even mod
erate snowfall or a gale of wind filling 
up tly cuts through the huge drifts, 
there Is some cause for anxiety.

Liverpool. Jan. 2.—The Mersey Dis
trict Federation of Engineering and 
Shipbuilding Trades adopted a résolu 
lion yesterday calling for all possible 
resistance to any further call upon the 
country*» man-powjer unless thé Qov- 
••nmvMit immediately declare» Its will
ingness to adopt tin* Labor Party*» 
war aims, promises to facilitate 
international workers’ conference and 
agrees to the conscription of wealth. 
There were only two dissenting votes.

Sir Auckland Oeddes. Director of Na 
tlonal Service, waa invited to attend 
end surprised the meeting b* accepting 
the invitation. He made a long speech 
and was questioned for two hour», re
ceiving an ovation whs»- he concluded.

London» Jen.
Rt. Hon. J. C. Smuts, lecturing before 
the Royal Geographical Society here 
on East Africa- last night, contrasted 
the British and German colonial view
points. Germany was not looking for 
homes for settlers and had no popu
lation» particularly farmers, for emi
gration.

Germany's colonial alms, Gen. Smuts 
said, were dominated by a far-reach
ing conception of world politics. Her 
real alms were military—the getting of 
strategic positions for exercising world 
power. Germany's ambition, he added, 
was for a great east and central Afri
can empire, embracing the colonies 
now owned by the British. Belgians, 
French and Portuguese lying south of 
Lake Chad and north of the Zambesi 
R|r*r. Thts territory, the German* 
hoped, first would supply raw mater- 
tafeefer the German Empire, but main
ly would raise a great African army to 
cal ry out her schemes of world con
quest.

Suppose that Gem an East Africa 
remains a part of the British Empl e 
after the war." said General Smuts, 
Cries of "It will and must" Interrupted 
him. after which he continued: "Ger
many's colonising methods really mean 
a policy diametrically opposed to that 
of the British Empire, which has fot d 
ItM symbol in the Union of South 
Africa. 1 do not want to apeak nbout 
the disposal of German Bast Africa 
after the war, but the law of self- 
preservation must apply to that coun
try. where Prussian milltlarlsm mv.:t 
never be allowed- to take hold. *

Germany. General Smuts said, pro
posed to have hirbors on the Atlantic. 
Indian and African coast» for naval 
and submarine base* from which the 
ocean routes could be dominated . nd 
the Anglo-American aeapower brought 
to nought.

Hordes of Africans.
The native armies would 1* useful 

In the next great war. to which Ger
many already waa giving attention, ^te 
dared the general, who added:

•20 Broughton Street.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Jan. 2$.—The demand for 
cash grain was somewhat easier to-day. 
The offerings were light but prices re
mained fairly firm. Cash oats demand 

slow and spreads practically un 
^hanged from yesterday. The demand for 
cilish barley was strong, offerings UwDt 
and prices | cent better than yesterday 
In x-esh flax there was very tittle doing. 
No. 1 N. W. C. was selling at € cents un
der the May future.

Oats futures closed Jlower for May 
snd 8 down for July. Barley closed un
changed for May. Flax closed 2 cents 
higher for January and U higher tor
May.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
WERE ERRATIC TO-DAY

Many Cross Currents Were 
Met During the Trading 

Session

Old contract—
May ............. .

New contract— 
May ........................
July .......................

May .............. . .
Fla»—

May

C0NGD0N LEADS IN 
YUKON; SOLDIERS’

VOTE IS AWAITED

cold and It
to jfrt Verm or keep warm Whrr-| ,*>. On-rrmmmt t„ sanction nrrr 
on the street I would aee two or three 
object» at once, and did not want any 
person to apeak to me or bother me.
Any little noise Irritated and annoyed 
me eery much. I had consulted spe
cialists and tried many remedies dur 
In* this time, but could not rain re.
Ilet. At last I tried Dr. Chase1. Nerve 
Food, and before long could eee that 
this treatment waa provint of beneflt 
I am now feeling so much better that 
I can go out on the street without any 
difficulty, can go arrow the tirer and 
go about the aarne ae neual. I sleep 
wr,t at night, and am feeling more 
tike fttyuetf 'very dey, 1 an et 
to be able to write you to tall 
how much good the Nerve Food hae 
done me. It has strengthened and 
built up my whole ayetem. I am 
recommending It to ererybody I find 
suffering from nervousness ot any
kind." ---------------------; — ~ "

T>r Chase’s Nerve Food. SO rente « 
boa. a full treatment of ( hoirs for 
IÎ7B. at all dealers, or Edmanson.
Bales * Co.. Limited. Toronto. Do 
not be talked Into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

Ottawa, Jan. It.—A private telegram 
resolutions o.mm,nee. emu r. -etved here stateswas unanimously of the opinion ”lthe Mm »re In fern
in view of thé result of the referendum 11 1 districts F. T. Cpngdon I»

the subject ot prohibition and th,1 ,b,w to lîad Dr. Alfred tSiomiw 
general sentiment «“T ,he endorsed l nlonlst candidate for
tlnn, It would be wasted labor to ask | | ^ H|>uw of ( by lie vote»

tii adds Otar Dr: niuuipson 
[that hi* opponent's lead will be more 
I than overcome by the overseas sol

wine, in sny case, he said, the view 
of the committee was that the bar wa* 
an um'eairable institution in its day. Vote.
8peeking of the effect of prohibition 1>r Thomp8on-S friends here attri 
on the organised labor movement, the eiœeness of the contest to the
stated that the unions were better off ex.member*e enforced absence from the 
since it had come Into force. The I ,N»nstttuency because of Ms dut to* a* 
meeting* were better attendri ami | SM|cal Superintendent of the Military

BB5F® ..Hospitals Commission,
business. The member* now stayed Mr t.ongdon carried Dawaon City by 
until the end. "Instead of twenty-five —
or thirty leaving In a body at a quarter 
to ten.”

Several resolution* were introduced at 
the session and will be discussed later 
in the proceedings- One provides for the 
Tflfbg vf * «mImmcs of the. delegates 
at the close of the convention for the 
purpose of organising politically. The 
appolntmént of a committee to devise 
plan* for caring for returned soldiers 
was decided upon, while a protest against 
the alleged Inactivity of the Attorney- 
General* Department in connection with 
“rOYnpeny towns** ts the subject of an
other resolution. The formation of a 
joint board of employer* and workmen 
for the organisation and administration 
of social Industrie*, and the suggestion 
that the secretary be a paid official on 
full time are the subject* of two other 
resolutions.

SENATE Off RANCE 
IS TRYING MALVY 
ON TREASON CHARGES

Paris, Jan. *•.—Tbs French Senate, 
organized as a high court of justice, 
which yesterday began the trial of 
Louis J. Malvy. former Minister ot the 
Interior, on chargee of high treason, 
after a long secret sc salon announced 
that It had rejected the plea that R 
was not competent to act In the case.

Antoine de Bol*e. Preaident ot the 
Senate, declared that the demand of 
two civilian» that they be made parties 
to the case was not acceptable to the 
end He- eemenews*- the* s- mwi 
mm tar y Investigation would be 
ceesary.

BREAD RATION FOR

a majority ot 191, and White Horiw by 
a majority of 20. Dr. Thompson'» main 
strength was on the rreek.

The total Yukon aoldler vote I» e»tl 
mated at more than 20».

| TWO FIRES TO-DAY IN
CITY OF MOOSE JAW

Corporation of the Township of Esquimalt
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES

Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for the Year Ended 31st December, 1917, 
REVENUE. —-

Balance on hand let January. 1917 ....................... ................................... ;;;•••• •"*«4TS.SS
Provincial Government Grant. Salaries ................... •>••••..................
Hchool lute. Total Levy ....................... ..........
Agricultural Grant, 1917 ................. a.............„•
Credit Note ................... ...............................

l6.S7i.2l
123.81

2.00

EXPENDITURE.
General Expenses—

City of Victoria High School Fees to 301 h June, 1917..........
Secretary-* Salary ............................ ................................ ►•«•••
Sundries ................................ V..!..................................... ..........*•
Kinking Fun-I ....................................................................
Debenture Interest ;................... «............................................ .

High School—
Salarie* ..............
School Supplies

27.636.78

130.013.36

Moose Jaw, Jan. 29.-This city was 
visited by two dlsftstrous fire* this 
morning, the first toetoff et 4 e. 
when the Walter W. 8haw candy fac 
tory waa completely gutted. The dam
age to the building waa not great, but 
all the machinery and the stock of 
candy were destroyed.

The second fire occurred at 8.56, just 
as the fire brigade was returning from 
the* Shaw fire. The HMcrest School, 
in the northeast Mid of the city, 
frame building built to aocomjBOdats 
the smaller children when the Rosa 
Ktibool was turned over to the Military 
Hospitals Commission, was complete
ly destroyed. The alarm was given 
IwyifflBBiw Before the chlKrss 
been assembled In their classrooms. 
None of the children were injured al 
though many were In the building 
when the fire occurred.

NEARLYÂLL VICTIMS 
OF AIR RAID WERE 

IN THE LONDON AREA

Paria, Jan. 29.—A bread ration of | 
300 grammes (slightly less than 11 
ounces» per day per person, waa ap
proved by the Chamber of I>eputiea 
yesterday by a vole qf 384 to 93. after I 
an Interpellation by fhe Socialist*, who] 
held th# Quantity aa insufficient for a 
laborer. Victor Sorest, Minister of| 
Provisions, explained that the preaept 
bread card» mere provisional and that 
through lb* efforts of the agricultural 
commissioner* the grain production | 
will be increased.

_____________ "The
u ft trained levies of tbs Union qf South 
Africa would go down before these 
German-trained hordes of Africans, 
who also would be able to deal with 
Northern Africa and Egypt without 
any help from white troops from Gcr-

•Grent Britain*» object* In Africa are 
Inherently pacific and (Jefenaixe. Look* 
Ing to the future from the broadest 
viewpoint and looking further upon 
Africa a* a half-way house on the 
road to India and Australia, the British 
Empire aal»» only internal peace ami 
the security of Its external communi
cations.

“H cannot allow a return to conditions 
which would mean the militarization of 
the natives and -their employment for.a 
scheme of world power It must insist 
upon through land communication» from 
-«ns end. at - Africa ta th* SEg, . ...

“As long as there Is no real change of 
heart In Germany, no irrevocable break 
with militarism, the law of self-preserva 
tton must be considered paramount. No 
fresh extension of Prussian militarism to 

_ __ __ , .other continents and seas should be toler-
REÛRLE OF FRANCE Utcd. and the conquest of German colo- 

1 nies can only be regarded aa guarantees 
(or the future peace of the world/"

Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W., Pi; 2 C. W-. 
JCi. extra ! feed. 88|; No. ! feed. 801; No.

Barley—No. 1 n»J: Nq. 4. 1444 
nd feed. 126 w
Flax-1 N. W. CL 3223; 2 C. W., 319*: 3 

W.. 3024
% % %

NEW s>UGAR
New Tfh. Jan. 2».-»t»w sugar steady; 

centrifugal. Ü-<»; molasses nominal; re
fined steady; cut loaf. 18.%. crushed. 
18 70. mould A. 87.%; cubes. 18.2»; XXXX 
powdered. |7«; powdered. $7.«; fine 
grariülâlea. ff.tt; «flamand A. M.w; con
fectioners' A. 87.35; No. 1. |73#. *

HEAVY SALES OF OATS
AT CHICAGO TO-DAY

OLIVER’S MAJORITY
IN WEST EDMONTON

Edmonton. Jail. 29.—The official de
claration of the returns In West Ed
monton give Oriesbach 6.899 and Oliver 
6.779, a majority of 80 for Oliver. This 
is without the aoldler. vote.

WOMAN APPOINTED.

NORTH QUEENSLAND 
RIVERS ARE FLOODED; 

OUTLOOK IS GRAVE

Brisbane. Australia. Jan. 29.—(Via 
Reuter's Ottawa Agsney-i—The rivers 
of North Queensland are swollen tor 
renta, with miles <>f country flooded. 
All communication from Gladstone to 
Rockhampton and as far north 
Calma la practically held up. The 
downpour continues, making the out 
look .98111 More grave.

MACLEAN IS ACTING
FINANCE MINISTER

Ottawa, Jan. 29—In th<- absence i.f 
Sir Thome» White, who I» In TOronlo. 
Hob, a. K. Maclean la Acting Minister
of Finance

Open. Close

.. 86Ü-

... 871 863

... 86* 815

... 1511 1541

$21
::: <

_ my Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
New York. Jan. 29.-Although there wàs 

underlying strength apparent on the 
stock market here to-day. trader* were 
Inclined to move cautiously and after 
early advances stuck* In mont Instances 
came back to within fraction* of the 
opening price*. The Street was waiting, 
for w'u-d from the directors of United 
Stale* Steel on the quarterly dividend.- 
It waa announced at the close that this 
would be unchanged from la*t quarter. 
General Motvrs was the feature of the 
day. making a gain of three pointa. 
Canadian Pacific closed at a point and 

, , , a half advance. Bethlehem Hteel de- 
rejected l r|Bre^| its regular quarterly dividend of 

21 per cent, on A and B Issues, but 
showed a decrease after aH deductions 
for taxes for the year ending December 
it. lei?, of wjnju.

(By Burdick Bros. * Brett. Ltd.) 
Chicago. Jan. 29 -May oats lost over 

one cent In to-da>*a trading It Is said 
1. at buyer* vf oats tor the Gv% ernment 
have been requested by the Food Com-

Alaska Gold ...............
Allis-Chalmere ......
Am. Beet Sugar .....
Am. Sugar Refining 
Am. Can Co., com. ..
Am. Car Foundry ....................71
Am. Cotton Oil .......................*>l
Am. Locomotive ..................... 67J
Am Smelt. A Ref. «......... S3i
Am. T ft Tel............................. W6
Am. Wool. com. ....................... 4*1
Am. Steel Foundry ..............  61
Anaconda Mining ....................Q
Agr. Chemical ....................  8».
Atchison ......................................*4i
Atlantic Gulf ........................... 1041
Baldwlp Ix>ro.........................  621
Baltimore * «.Milo ............ 521
Bethlehem Steel B.................  771

HI*»' L*- La- 
...21 2| 21 
...5H 194 »!
... 771 77| 771
...Ml V# 106 
... 3*1 371 m
...78 711 72|
... »H 301
... 671 561 57
....«1 Si «1.

106 IfHi 1041 
. . . 4*1 «71 «*

------ ----------, „-,ii nrinimwii otrwi d. .mission to Stay out of the market unUl I Butle Rup Mining . 
mat* th#*v hiv# already bought can bel.,__ . ._________.»oats they have already bought can 
moved and the present railroad conges
tion relieved, leading buyers were ab
sent lo-d8y. A lot of long oats was of
fered. Corn moved In. the usual narrow 
channel. The options are so much be
low the cash article that there is -»ot n|C lw , , 
now very much connection between them. I volo ‘ Fue, A iro,, 
A n-ristoh of the maximum. Is poaato^e.l „ ns 0#e 
and there also I» a possibility of a maxi-

Brooklyn Transit 
Canadian Pacific ...
Contrai Leather ......
Crucible Steel ...........
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic . M1V * 8t. P. 
Chic.. U. I & Par.

muni being 
Corn-

placed on oats.
Open Htrh Low 

__________ LX*, to 1&4
Last
IS

May ...... ................... 1251 125* 125
oats—

Jan.............. ............. . 84* <4* 83* 81
May .......... ................ . 81* 8H 8»

New York. Jan. 29.—The appoint
ment of Mrs. Aile» o’Orady. a widow I 
with three daughters, as the fifth | 
deputy polloe commissioned of N 
York was announced yesterday. j8he I 
la the first woman ever to hold such an | 
office In this city.

GILLESPIE WINS.

100.00 
800.00 .In «1

2.419.83 
1.375. «10

EX-PA8TOR HONORED.

Lam peon Street School—
Kalarles ........ ...............
.lanltors ...................
LlfHt ........1................. .
Insurance ....................
Water ............ .......................
Fuel ............... .......................
Building and Grounds ...

.j-i jMi.v-ft**
Supplies .

Manual Training School— „
Kalarles _.a..........:................
gupplies ...........«••••*.........

Domestic Science School-
flalaiies ................ ...........

Balance. I.» . Revenue ove> Expenditure 

Examined and found correct.
j. g. FLOYD. Auditor. "X*

3.430 00
296.04

12.702.13
1.795.06
m 97 
wMi
943.36
622.50"
Mi 11

lAuidon. JMl. D—AII of the f„rty.«even 
perwin, killed and I® Injured by the 

, rawing Herman aerupl.ne, last night. 
4 ,93 gl I except one el the killed and weven of the 

Injured, ww. In the larndon are. Itself. 
No aerloua materl.l damage wa. done 
" A large number ol machine» came over 
the coast In relay., but apparently only 

2.7I«.«41 three or four aucceeded In getting 
through the barrage and, dropping bomb# 
into London. „

The British filers were more active 
than ever before, having gained experi
ence in nl*ht flying. Beside* the Gotha 
brought dowa by British scouts over 
Essex, one *as pursued over London by 
lie scouting forces and the rattle of ma 
'tISm’iiWK---------- —‘^

17.19#K J f rum the street».

Montreal. Jan. 29.—An Illuminated 
address and a cheque for 81,090 were 
presented to Rev. Dr. R. Bruce-Taylor, 
principal of Queen*» University. King
ston. by the congregation of 8t. Paul's 
Presbyterian Church here last night In 
recognition of Dr. Taylpr'a services 
during hie pastorate of Bt. Paul*».

1.6S0.6»
ft,89

THREE KILLED.
1.599.80 j

7*0.00
76.39

Certified correct.
T,BONARD TAIT. Chairman. 
ALFRED W. t^REAVKS, Kecretary.

Leominster. Msss.. Jan. 29.—.Thc.es 
.carpenters on their way to work at 

856.29 I Camp Devons were killed and four In 
——— ijured by a Boston and Maine freight 

1 train which crashed Into a street car 
at Luneburg l>epoL near heèe. to-day. 

I30.eil.34 \ All the men were employed by a con
struction compapy at the camp and 
lived in this city-

Saakaioon. •W%J*ir*J‘ Gillespie, of 
Winnipeg, defeated J. D. Millar, of 
Saskatoon, in the Ansi* »f the Hop- 
kina trophy. Gillespie als* defeated 
YVoothfiuae in the finals vf glhe Saska
toon Curling Club trophy. Millar, of 
Haskatoon, defeated W'tK.lhouse, of 
Saskatoon, and went into the semi» 
finals ùt the Quaker O&ta trophy.

Gillespie has played twenty-two 
games and lost one. "He is the winner 
of three cups and the grand aggre- 
gate. *

NOW REINSTATED.

% % %
NEW YORK BOND MARKET.
(By Burdick Bros, it Brett. Ltd.)

Bid. Asked,
A. . T. A & F. fours. 1186.. «i ÿ
B. A O. fours. 1918 76 •;
Beth. Steel fives. 1942 .... 87
Cent. Pac. four*. 194» .......71 ,79
C. . B. A Q. fours. 1921 .... 98 94^
C. A N. W. fours. 1167 .... 81
L A N. fours. 1946 ........... «T
N. Y. Rye. fives. 1942 ....... 17
N. P. fours. 1997 ................ 831
Keautng Co. fours. 1W7 .. 8«
V. P. fours. 1947 ........ 18 ..
V. 8. Steel ftx'cs, 1963 ....... 991
r. p fours. 2fln* ................ 75
8. P. fives. 19: « ..................86*
g. P. fours. 1939 ................ 751 '
Venn. Ry. 4*e. 1*60 ...........  9G
Penn. Ry. 41«. 19*5 ...............8»
Ansto-Fr. fires, 1W ...... f9
V K. fives. ISO ........... M •
V. K. 5,s. 1919 .............. ....961 *
V. JC. >1». 1919 ...................... *
Am. For. Sec: flvee. 1919. 96 
Fr. Govt, lives. 1981 .,,....136
Paris sixes. 1921 ............16
Fr. Cities sixes. 1919 ....... 87
Buss. Govt. 61*. 1»21 ....... *»
Buss. Govt. 51s. 1*36 ...... 82
Dorn. Can. fives, 1919 ........ 961
Dam. Can. fives. 1921 ».... 9tt
Dorn. Can. fixes, 1*11 ........ *14
I him. Can. flx-es. 1926 .......*14
Argentine sixes. 1929 ........ 94

I IMS Can. Ova. (n,w ), lMi Ml
French 54». 1919 ........ .. 961 I

___,..... %. %^. %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick ros A Brett. LIA)
Open High Low Last

March ............. «....... 30.10 30,25 29.96 30.23
May ....................  29.10 29.75 29.47 29.74
July ..........................   29.27 29.10
twL ........................... 27.93 28.04 27.86 28.0R

Chino Copper .
Chile Copper ...
Corn Products

Erie ..................
Do., let pref.

Gen. Electric 
Goodrich (B. F.i
Gt. Nor. Ore .............
Gt Northern, pref. . 
Hide A Ijee.. pref. ..
Inspiration Cop..........
Int i Kick»! . ............
InfI Mer. Marine ...

D».. pref................
Illinois Central ......
Kennerott Copper ... 
Kan. City Southern 
IA>hl«h Valley .......
Midvale Steel .........
Mex. Petroleum 
Miami Copper

»>l 61
61t 611
85 85
846 *4

1031 164
61 611
61 51*
75 761
18* IR
44 45*

1424 141*
« 15*
681 66
U M
41 444
y* V'l
SR 37

m 421
1M 16*
Kfc S3*
38 • m
15 m
741 26

12»* 131
451 48*
-‘Cl 271
*9* WH
64 54
«5 45
8% Ml
241 241
9.* 91*
K* %l
to 33
171 171
561 67
44 441

, kti 90i

961

THREE LOST LIVES.
Ayer, Mas*.. Jan. 29 —Battling Le 

vlnsky. assistant Instructor of the 
, boxing at Camp Lèvera, recently sua

Chicago. Jan. 29 —Three pneaengers I r<j|T^ r^.nâlng an Investigation <<
were kill'd and forty Injured yester
day when an Illinois Central train was 
derailed near Granger. 111. Eight 
coaches plunged down a eteep embank
ment.

DIED IN HOSPITAL.

Titta**. 1S&7 19— ft 11 aimourtced 
through the Naval. Department that 
William"M. Miles, aii OttSwa boy In the j 
Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer aer- 

1 vice, has died ir. hospital.

A HAMILTON DEATH.

chargee In connection with a match 
at Boston with "Knockout BIU" Bren 
nan, was yesterday reinstated. James 
Ray croft, chairman of the athletic 
commission announced that nothing 
had developed to warrant the charge 
that Le vlnsky had an agreement with 

eha*»cter si

DELEGATION TO OTTAWA,

81. John, ..4ML, Jan. 26.—On recelvli 
n Intimation that the ikuninlon G 

ernment might close the theatres 
Canada three nights a week to s 
fuel, the local managers and i 
agents yesterday held a meeting 
authorised a delegation to go to Ot
tawa. ordered advertising In all the 
Ottawa newspapers protesting against 
such an order and decided to send tele
grams individually to members of th> 
Cabinet. The delegation left last night.

wf-r.'ir ir/» n*rt.
New York Central ...............
Norfolk A Western .............
Northern Pacific ................ .
N Y . Ont. & Western ......
Nevada Cons. Copper ........
N. Y. Air Brake ..................

291
70Î

1031
85
182
18*

1241

29
701
lull
84
181
181

l.'t
454

291
70|

KCl
841
181
181

1244
46 J

People’s Gas ........................* Ml 48 m
Pressed Steel C’ar ................ 82* 62 62
Heading .................................... 713 73* 733
Ry. Steel Spring .......... 52: 6H m
Ray Cons Mining ............. . 235 O' »,
Republic Steel ...... ................ . 76* 78 18
Southern Pacific ................... . 8$* \ ■ »
Southern Ry.. com...........y... . 23* Hi 04 j

. 5** • 8M
1 St ml .‘baker Corpn................. . 51 * n
The Texas Company ........... .1521 154 15fl! y !
t’nlon Pacific ........................ .115* 114* 114*
Utah Copper .......................... . 82 -: $11 814
U. 8. I Ad. AkM>hol . -t-U list H») uri*-aa
V. S Rubt.fr ........................ . 565

|U. 8. Steel, com. ............»... . SR 91| 931
I».. pref................ .

Virginia Chem....................... . 421 4"i «24
j Western Union ................... Mi »H
1 Wabash R. It. Co. . 9 9 9
| Wabash R. 11. "A" ............ . 411 411 4i* '—ir j
1 Westinghouse Elec............... - k'l 4"3
I An. Fr. !»an ....................... ■ -®* SSI k$4
I Amer. Tob............. ................. .158 158 151
I Tob. Prod................................. . 6R 54 541 ,
J Gen. Mo........................... ....I. .120 117 130
lint. Paper .........v ............ .. MI 571 a I
lCoL Gas .. .I...................... -- 341 3n
J Penn. Coal ............................. .. 4tq 46 46 |
jTenn. Copper ...... .............. . .. 1C 151 i-d
1 Cub. Cane Sugar ..........»... .. in »l sot
I Vn. < gr. Sto......................... .. % 311 911

Del & Hud.......................... ..1192 HOI nm
Lib Loan ....................... . . 97.78 97.6j «61

FIRE IN PICTON.

exhibit ten before entering the ring.

STOPPED OPPONENT.

Pic ton. Ont.. Jan. 29.—Fire destroyed
IS XSSOBISnfiHriOSE
dwelling, her*, yeeterdey afternoon 
The Are originated In the hotel/ the 
lose Is estimated at 110.00».

Hamilton. Ont.. Jan. 2*.—Edwin Tin
sley, for twenty-two year» chief game 
and fishery Inspector for Ontario, died 
last night after a long nine»». He waa 
eighty-five year» old

New Orleans • Jân. 2,.—FTankle 
Burns ot Jersey City, stopped “Dutch" 

‘Brent, af Brooklyn. In th# tenth round 
of their scheduled fifteen-round fight 
here last night. Burn» had all the bxd 
ter ot the fighting when referee Gold 
man announced It would be unfair to 
Brant to continue. Ibe bout, The men 
fought at III pounds.

THREE YEARS IN PRISON.

Montreal Jan. IS—A. C. I-abarge 
and Paul Seletier were Sentenced here 
late yesterday to. the penitentiary for

Pointe last summer and robbing hint.

NEW YORK CURB.
(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Md.)

Bid. Ask,
r'afisde Conner .................. 2
Htaudard Silver Lead ...... I 1
Wright-Mart In Aeroplane. «1 
Tno.umne Capper ..........
Mid. West. OU ..........
Mid. West.-Refining 
Merritt «>11... ,........

.......118
___ UH
..... #

1*0
1«

31*
Submarine Boat .......... .......13 12*
àaM gqaasffw .r.v
New Comelle ............
R*y Hercule» ...........
N Ip lasing .......... ..

..... 42«

......  8

...

«
8*

38t nrtiw nn-sp»", —«
....... 3i

Ci.piM-r Rang; 47
Milford ..............  .... 1*
Magma Oopp-r ........ .......37 4»
Kerr l^tkt .................. ....... •* 51
TemDkamlrig ........ .......3ft »
Unltwl Motors ....... ........to 14
KapiUfca ........4. .... ...... 81 m
Heels Mining ........ • A.,.. 34 •I «
tk. ratcli Gravel ......... ...... à i
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30 pairs Ladies’ Binez Sole Boots, »
pair..................   95.00

7 30 pairs Ladies’ Tan Keolin Sole Boots,
a pair ..................  97.00

30 pairs Ladies' Heolin Sole Boots, a
pair .........................  95.00

30 pairs Men’s Calf Boots, leather and
Neolin soles, a pair............i 90.00

60 pairs Men's Calf, leather lined, great
—... .. ^ value, a pair.................... 97.50

60 pairs Boys’ Boots, 1 to 5, a pair ........................ 93.50

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1232. - 649 Yates Street

The Ford One-Ton Truck Is Here

Made in Canada. Price $830, FOB Victoria, B.C.
WOOD MOTOR CO., LIMITED

1019 Rockland Avenue Phone 4900

NEWS IN BRIEF
Hew Tires end Repair* for Baby 

Buggies and Carpet Sweepers. SI*
Cormorant Wiis< ’* •

A * *
Make Children’s Shoes Last Three

Times as tong by using roller skates. 
Good strong skates with h t cel rollers, 
ankle support and adjustable toe
clamp, fi.-v at R. A- Brown & Cos. 
1292 Douglas St

A ☆ »
Use an O’Cedar Map—It picks up 

. the dust and polishes at the same 
time, yi to *i.60. It A. Brown St Co- 
14V2 Déuglas St. •

AAA
Why pay high rates for Pire Insur

ance when you can get first class pro
tection, in any of the seven old and 
tried Canadian. British. French and 
American companies outside the com
bine. Duck êt Johnston. Agents." • 

AAA -N
Notice te Compensation Beard • and 

others. After you move, shine up your 
furniture with Nururfare Polish. It 
takes out the marks and makes your 
furniture ‘look like new—25c for eight 
cunoee. R. A.. Brown St Ce. •

AAA
The Liberal Study Club will ir.ee: at 

8 p. m.. Tuesday evening, the 28th, at 
Odd Feeltows* Hall. All Invited. • 

AAA
Florence Nightingale Chapter, I. O.

P. E. Dance, Hippodrome Hall. Tw*-. 
day night. January 28. Good floor. Re
freshments served. Tickets — Gentle
men. 75c; ladies, Me. <•

AAA
Parents Objecting te Vaccination can

have forms and declaration* completed 
by W H. Price. Notary Public, next 
Bank of Montreal (Upstairs.) •

A * A A
Furnaces Installed—Watson A Mc

Gregor, Ltd- phene No. 745. •
AAA

Revenue lb Municipalities. The 
«‘oxmctl of the B«mrd ofTrade yester
day passed a (^solution in favor of 
the Government -taking elope to pro
vide further facilities in the way of 
revenue for outside municipalities In 
this district. The m itter has reference 
to moving picture shows, etc.

Public Danes every Tuesday even 
ing at Alexandra Ballroom. Ozard'e 
Orchestra. Ladles 25c; gents. 50c. Un
der management of Mrs. J. J. Boyd.

AAA
Beard of Trade.—The question of. 

the desirability of the Ifcÿard of Trade 
securing new quarters where it Could 
be more easily discovered by the gen
eral public was brought up at y eater 
day ifurn^nV* meeting ».f the Coun
cil of the Board, but no action was 
taken.

AAA.
Civic Retrenchment Association.—A

letter was read from the "Civic Re
trenchment Association last evening in 
the City Council to recommend that In 
giving an appropriation to the Victoria 
and Island Development Association, 
attention should he concentrated or in
dustries rather than on tourist traf
fic.

AAA
Pacific Great Eastern Railway.—In 

response to an invitation from the 
Vancouver Board of Trade for the Vic
toria itoard to co-operdte with the 
special committee from Vancouver 
who are touring here to-morrow to take 
up with the Government the matter 
of the completion of the construction 
of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, 
the Council of the Board of Trade has 
notified the Vancouver Board it will 
meet and confer with them an their 
arrival here this afternoon.

Pacific Transfer Ce.
H. CALW6LL

Heavy Teeming ef Every 
Description s Specialty

Phenes 248 248.

(Express, Furniture Removed, I
Baeeage Checked end Stored |

Our Motto: Prompt end rivil
service Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.
Hi Germeront St. Victoria, B. C. 

Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

MEN
Participate

In the privileges provided amidst 
a pleasant environment for their 
physical, mental and spiritual 

development.

Association Building
Cor. Blanshard and View 8te. 

Open dally » a. m. to 10.30 ft. m.

House 
Furnishing 

Week
This week we are making 

a specially good display of 
items that every housewife 
will fmd interesting. New 
things for the home.
Towels, white or brown, each

from......................   25<
Quitta, honeycomb, from

...............................9175
“Marcella" Quilts, from

......................  93.00
Sheeting, from ......, 50Ç
Sheeting, unbleached, up

from ......................... 45C
Pillow Slips, from . ,..25<

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House, 635 Yates 8t

Don't Fdffft Masquerade Ball at
Hippodrome to-.morrow night. r

AAA
City Tax Sale*—-A tax sale for 1914 

and subsequent delinquencies would 
represent a realty value of 12,247,000. 
This report came to the City Council 

evening from the City Comp
troller, hie figures Including local im
provement assessments of 1918, which 
are payable by May 31 of |be present

>,ar AAA
Condition of Colwell Road.—Jus. For 
tan, president of the Board of 

Trade, at yesterday'», meeting of the 
CoueeU of the Boarf,-.referred,to tt»£ 
disgraceful condition of the road from 
('ralgflower Bridge to Colwell, and J. 
I* Beckwith stated the Automobile As
sociation were making strong rtpre- 

ntatlone to the authorities on the 
subject

A A Ai
May Probabfy Visit. — Negotlfitton* 

looking toV visit of the Pacific North
west Stationers' Association during tbe
coming summer have been commenced, 
a letter having been received from Ta
coma to-day making preliminary In
quiries from the Victoria and Island 
Development Association as to en
gagements to occupy the party in case 
they should come*

AAA
Missionary Day. — Missionary Day 

WSSTobserved at the Naval and Mili
tary Methodist Church on Sunday, 
when the Rev. D. M. Perley, B. A„ B. 
D„ preached an able and very interest 
ing sermon in the morning. The open 
session of the HnitAiRr ikfiooT wà* ârt- 
drrssed by Miss Smith, of the Oriental 
Mission, the girls from this institution 
singing several numbers with great 
acceptante. “ 1

AAA
Series of Addressee.—A series of ad

dresses by prominent local business
men will he given to night school 
students attending the class In sales
manship at the Victoria High School. 
The first of the series will be, given 
by P. M. Unklater. tailor. Broad 
Street, who was recently elected Police 
Commlaatoner. This will take place 
to-night at the High School at 7.30. The 
subject to l>e dealt with will be 
' Dress.”

A A A
School Board Committees* — The

standing committees of the City School 
Board were appointed last evening by 
Trustee Jay as follow*: Finance. Mrs. 
Jenkink, Trustee Perry, trustee Clerk; 
buildings and grounds. Trustee Pea- 
vllle. Trustee Riddell find Mrs. An
drews. The first named in each case 
are the chairmen «Ï • * The
estimâtes. Rased on a figure of f269.*£f, 
were finally approved for submission 
to the Council to be Included in the 
Expenditure by-law.

A A A
Street Contributions. — Application* 

for street collections were made by the 
Hiquimalt branch of the Red Cross So
ciety and the Blue Cross Society to the 
City Council last evening, Thf former 
asked for an opportunity to sell prim 

on the street on April 19, the lat
ter for a tag day on the third 
nlversory. May 4. Both were approved, 
but on examining the entries" book It 
was found there was a clash for the 
former date with another organisation. 
An adjustment will accordingly \ 
commended to the society In question. 

—-Aj A A
Dont Forget Masquerade Ball at

Hippodrome to-morrow night 
A A ■ A

Sailors and Soldiers EntertainecL-On 
-Monday .evening last the. lecture room 
of BL Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
presented a happy scene when about 
one hundred sailors and soldiers were 
entertained by the Young People’s So 
ciety of that Church. Music was the 
chief feature of the evening, great fun 
being occasioned by a singing compe
tition. Other games were Indulged 
In and Mrs. Stringer, Miss Christie and 
Miss Hunt gave vocaJ selection*. Re 
freshments were served and the sing
ing of ope verse of the National An
them and tbo Women s National An - 
them brought to a close a most enjoy 
able evening.,

W i11 n• nmur -ir,m—win
Rod Cross Official Dead.—The local 

branch of the Red Crone Society re
ceived a telegram from Red Cross 
headquarters it Toronto to-day, an 
nounclng the death of Col.. G À. 
Bweny. The text of the wire read as 
follow»" Tt Is with deep regret we 
armotmee the death erf 'Col. O. A. 
Sweny, chairman of the council of the 
Canadian Red «’rose Society.” The 
late CoL Sweny was one of the primé 
mover* in the Canadian Red Cross at 
Toronto. During the period of the war 
his efforts were, productive of the most 
gratifying results and his death will 
be the more keenly felt on this Sc-

NEW VETERAN BODY 
ISSUES CIRCULAI

Sets Out Aims and Hopes With 
full Particulars of 

Qualification

So that all those eligible ISay Be 
thoroughly acquainted with the aims 
and hopes of the Victoria branch of 
the Army and Navy Veterans In Can
ada, a circular letter has been issued 
over the signatures of Admiral Story 
and Capt. CrmJdock. to their capacities 
of president and secretary of the local 
branch.

The alms of the organization are to 
provide for the immediate necfsslues 
of the veterans and their families, to 
aid discharged veterans of good char
acter in the matter of employment, to 
take in hand generally and assist the 
returned man In every way possible as 
soon as he reaches the stage for return 
to civil life.

In order that the complete plans of 
the organisation may hot miscarry for 
the wont of funds arrangements will 
be made as soon as practicable for 

ling smoking concerts and. social 
gatherings. The provision of suitable 
quarters will also provide an avenue 
for the application of considerable 
funds. Hearty Invitation Is extended to 
all those who are eligible, and t»i< U t
ter likewise points out that the club 

strictly non-political and non-sec
tarian.

Membership qualifications are at 
follows: One year’s service in the regu 
lar Nfbee, imperial or Colonial, **r 
’ .©ypl Northwest Mounted Police ; six 
years In the auxiliary forces; Ally e 
vice if the applicant wears a medal for 
such service; Ally officer or man who 
has served overseas in present war; 
men of the R. N. C. V. R. whose names 
appear on the books of one of H. M 
ships or Canadian Ihips during the 
war.

Late H. W. Murray Lived in Vieteria 
fer Twenty-Nine Years.

The death of Harry W. Murray, 
hich occurred at the family resi

dence, 1624 Quadra Street, on Sunday 
morning, was the passing of one who 
had been a resident of this city for the 
past twenty-nine years.

The latje Mr. Murray was at one 
time a member of the Fire Department" 
of Victoria. For a period be conducted 
a blacksmith's shop on Johnson Street, 
and ran a cigar stand la the Matson 
Block on View Street. At the time of 
hie death he was employed at the Es
quimau Nayy ’Vard. The late Vic
torian had been ill for about six weeks 
prior to his death. * .

The funeral will be held under the 
auspices of the K. of P. Lodge on 
Wednesday at 3 o’clock from the fa 
Uy .residence.

JL Victoria Wood Co.
"WïüStifèi St Phone

> % - •"> STOVE LENGTHS
w- . Per C d

\ . 1 $6.75
Halt Cord ...............S3 50

’Ifyou^ctit t$a1î right!

“the great family car”
SIMPLICITY of control is a feature ajbout the Overland that will 

appeal to every possible purchaser. On the Overland all electric 
patrols are on the steering column or within natural reach. The wheel 
la large gnd eqsy to Steer with. The -shifting lever and emergency 
brake can be reached without changing your driving position.

So It I» just a» easy for your wife or daughter to drive art Overland 
«s 11 la for you. And aa you know, that cannot be said of all cars.

to $4,07»
Auto*

Phone 697 
727-736 Johnson Street

Thomas Plimley
611 View Street

WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT

PROSECUTOR REPLIÉS
Mr. Han Prohibition

Local Administration.

The comments of Prohibition Com
missioner Findlay In The Times on 
Saturday form the subject of a reply 
from City Prosecutor Harrison to-day, 
He soya: "With regard to the state
ment re the Prohibition Aot, let 
me make It clear that the Act la 
ing enforced in Victoria as fully as it 
la possible with the present else of the 
police force.

"I may add that the statement that 
■ado remarks as to wBq drew the 

legislation is absolutely Incorrect. No 
such statement Was made by me to the 
Board of Commissioners, in fact 1 do 

know wTio drafted or drew this 
Act. As far as difficulties are con 
earned in the Act, I wiU tell you that 

drew the attention of the Board 
chiefly to certain difficulties In proce: 
dure in working the Act In certain dl 
récitons, which Is the case. The Act 
certainly can stand amendment and 
am sure win be amended to " cover the 
most of the matters I mentioned.”

ESQUIMALT SCHOOL BOARD
No Reduction Made in Estimates far 

Coming Year; Trustee Re
sents Implication.

Estimate» for the corotnir yçar were 
considered and approved by the Board 
of School Trustees of Esquimau, B.t?.,

meeting held loot night at the 
Lampson Street School. The Board 
after going carefully over every item 

he eottmnt*» Ytnmd 1t impownnr 
to make any reduction from last year 
and at the same time maintain the 
efficiency of the schools. Hence the 
amount approved will be practically 
the same as last year.

Trustee P. D. Johnston called the at 
tenitau of the Board to a letter appear- 
lag In The Times over the signature 
of Ë. B. Thompson. Princess Avenue. 
Eaquimalt, in which he or hie election 
agents were charged with making cef 
tain specific pre-election promises. 
Trustee Johnston declared that he 
neither made nor was asked to make 
any such promises, and, further, that 
he had not employed any election agent 
to speak for him In any way. So far 
as he could ascertain there Is-no such 
person as E. B. Thompson or any such 
adfiress as that stated, and hé was of 
the opinion that the signature was not 
that of the person who wrote the let 
ter. which, had the evident Intention 
to embarrass him before the ralejpaye 
of Esquimau. *
W|«r m&ttiMt -iif - to Vtir 
arid expenditure fofr "the'year' ending' 
December 31, 1917, was placed 
the Board, approved and ordered to be 
published In the press. In his covering 
letter Mr. Floyd, the municipal audi
tor, renewed his offer made last year 
to frame such books, that the vaftous 
payments can be property and efficient
ly allocated, and form a ready and 
useful reference tor comparisons. The 
Board will avail itself of Mr. Floyd’s

EARNERS OF SAANICH 
WILL HAVE NONE OF 

INDENTURED LABOR
Voice Their Stout Objections 

With an Overwhelming Vote 
.. JLasLNlght

OR. S. F, TOLMIE AND

MR. M’INTOSH SPEAK
/ _

Any proposal directed towards the 
importation of Indentured coolie labor 
Into British Columbia will be com
batted by the farmers of Saanich. 
Thetr attitude Was made perfectly 
dear at a large and representative 
gathering held in the Royal Oak Hall 
last night. The meeting was called 
for the express purpose of bearing the 
views of Dr. Tolmie and J. G» McIn 
tosh on this much-debated question.

Liked British Columbia.
Mr. McIntosh spoke first and re 

ferred fils hearers Id Ine condition 
which had followed the adoption of 
the scheme of Oriental labor on 
large scale by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. In the early days of the 
railway the company had brought in 
5,000 Chinamen under a contract to 
return them to their native land 
soon as it expired. Many of them had 
been -repatriated, but Just as soon 
they reached home practically every 
man translated himself Into an im
promptu immigration agent and the re 
suit of their labors was a very large 
Influx of their compatriots Into Brit 
iah Columbia.

What Would Soldier» Say 7 
In the opinion of Mr. McIntosh there 

was virtually no need of Oriental la 
bor, particularly on the wholesale 
Malt If On gu» *md Ontario had 
bean able to do without It then then 

no reason why white labor was 
not capable of meeting the situation 
of land clearing and development in 
this province. It was invariably, the 
case that the man who tilled the soil 
was the man who eventually owned 
the land and he was the individual, 
who, after all. governed the country. 
It was scqrcety to be expeftëti the 
men away fighting would care to re
turn to their rratlve province only to 
find their places filled'with thousands 
of foreigners.

Shipping Difficulties.- 
Dr. Tolmie, who followed Mr. Mo- 

In tosh, said that one of the conditions 
Incident to the Importation of Chinese 
labor In any quantity 1ftto Canada was 
the provision of ships to transport 
them. That was, however, by the 
way; hut even could it be argued that 

’the quality of the labor would solve 
the difficulty here, the question of 
bringing the Oriental to this coast 
was scarcely capable of dotation un 
leas tonnage were to be withdrawn 
from more important ebinnêlâ

Personally, his experience had 
taught him that “green” men from 
China were of little use on .the farms. 
There wai W’ctitfifcartbdn bf circum
stance with the men who were con
tinually going through the country to 
Europe. They were under military 
control, destined for a specific duty 

in a given area and continually 
under strict discipline. That waa 
vastly different matter to a more or 
less Indiscriminate scattering over the 
agricultural* communities of this or 
any other province.

Dr. Tolmie*» Slogan. — 
British Columbia foe- British peo- 

•ple" was a slogan favored by the Doc
tor It was necessary to bear that 
ewitiauaWy in mind because such a 
programme would mean that, in the 
sequence of. events, British Columbia 
would have a population who would 
possess its stake in it and wculd be 
prepared to defend it by fight If such 
a course ever became necessary.

Faith In White Men.
F. A. Pauline. M. F. P.. was of the 

same opinion. Reeve Borden was un
shaken in his faith ef the white man 
to do all that waa expected him. 
Hia father before him and he himself 
had cleared land with hia own hands 
and he expected hia own son to main
tain the family tradition. Chairman 
Crisp placed tfie resolution before the 
meeting endorsing tbs schema of In
dentured labor, but two lone votes 
only were cast In Its favor, the balance 
of the gathering voting their atout

Councillor Tanner theft submitted 
resolution calltog upon the two » 
eral members to use their influence

THE

GerhardHeintzmanPiano
meets every 
requirement of 
ta&e, purse or 
surroundings

mllli QERIIABD HEIX’IZMAN PIANO is an aehieve- 
A ment backed by more than half a century’s efforts. 
Pew pianos in the world can claim the genius of a de
signer such as Canada's Greatest Piano. In' structural 
refinement—exclusive features of tone production—it 
cannot be surpassed. Its rich, ringing tone is unmatched.
In variety of case design and workmanship it can satisfy, 
the most exacting taste.

( all at our showrooms and see the various Gerhard 
HeinUinan models. Priced from

— $450
FLETCHER BROS.

Western Canada’s Largest Music House 
1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST.

In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

with the Government for the Institu
tion of a plan directed to relieve the 
labor situation In general. Its unani
mous passage was followed by a vote 
of thanks to the two speakers. ’

SLIGHTLY WOUNDED

Pts. D. G. Deacon Hit, but Injuries 
Are Stated Not to Be Serious.

Official information has reached hia 
parents, C. 8 F. and Mrs. Deacon, 608 
Manchester Road, that their youngest 
son, Pte. D. G. Deacon, who left the 
city In May, 1917, with the IRth Bat
talion, has been slightly wounded.

SERIOUS CHARGES
—-—

Prisoners Are Beth Sentenced; One ef 
Grave Nature With Exemplary 

Punishment.

VICTORIA
PUBLIC
MARKET

Headquarter* for Home Pro
ducts x

COME TO MARKET

Two serious cases which have en
gaged the attention of Magistrate Jay 
recently are now completed and the
accused- convicted and___sentenced.
Both were offences against the person. 
William Sullivan was sent down this 
morning for aix months for an assault 
on a girl aged . 9. Mistaken , Identity 
waa the defence set up. Kee Sing waa 
sentenced yesterday afternoon to four 
years* Imprisonment for offence* with 
boys. I

ON JOURNEY SOUTH
Question of Transferring Vancouver 

Island Fire Ratings te Eastern 
Schedule Will Be Taken Up.

J. L. Noble. Secretary of the Van
couver Island Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation, left this afternoon for San. 
Francisco, via Seattle, tq attend the 
convention of the Fire Underwriter*’ 
Association of the Pacific Coast 

A matter of considerable Importance 
to Victoria insurers will be taken up 
then- It Is the proposal to transfer 
.the rating on Vancouver Island from 
the Pacific Coast to the Eastern sche
dules. The proposal Is In response to 

lueets from a number of merchants 
and as a sequel to the recent report by 
eastern experts on Victoria and 
Nanaimo conditions.

The managers have to be consulted 
before any change can be brought 
about because the whole of the Pa
cific Coast la directed largely from 
San Francisco in Its relation to fire 
insurance matters. This control dates 
from the days when business relations 
with this section came entirely 
through the commartial metropolis of 
Califo|rnla.

[You can pay consider- 
r mere for Glasses 

' than I ask and, yon 
will get no more accurate 
lenses in return. When I 
fit Glasses to your eyes I 
guarantee results—yet I 
charge you only

J. ROSE
Graduate: Bradley Institute 

X 1328 Douglas Street 
Cor. Johnson.8L Phone 8451

Member: B. C. Optical Assn.

Aekee Statement. — City Solicitor
Hannington made a statement at the 
meeting of the City Cmmvtt last even
ing with regard tozPatriotic Fund re
lief towards municipal taxes, in line 
with Major Nation's letter already 
published.

» ☆ ☆ -H
Pay Visit to Hospital.—À municipal 

delegation paid ?- visit this afternoon to 
the Qeyal Jubilee Hospital and were 
received by representatives of th#' 
Board of Directors. The members of 
the Council were received and conduct
ed over the building, one new feature 
being the Nuraee’ Home wing, just 
opened for service. •

IEABI WIRELESS I0W
Operators needed for Merchant 
Marine, Army ^juid Transport

Call or write for particulars.

SM0TT4MW INSTITUTE
Phone 28. Pemberton Block.

MANDOLIN UKULELE

RewriiH’s Music School
Brown Block. 1116 Broad fit Phone 1661 

Hours: IL» a ». to 1.80 p. m.. ex
cept Wednesdays Other heure by ap
point
BANJO GUITAR

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY FARSI 

Before Buying Your
Torkoys, Geese, Decks

See our display at the PUBLIC 
MARKET

Ducks, Turkeys, Geese, Chickens 
Ducks, Turkeys, Geese, Chickens

R. SPOUSE
Public Market

Choice cured flab, all kinds, di
rect from our curing houses.

Also strictly fresh fish of all 
kinds. * .

Special on Wednesday Prime 
Mild Bloat era and Kippers, also 
Kippered Pilchard*.

PRICES REASONABLE

TOGO
OVERCOATS

Made by Studd & Milling- 
ton

England’s Premier 
Overcoat Makers

‘ ‘.To-day these are a good in- 
.. «...----— vestment. ” -—

P.M. UNKLATER
TAILOR

1120 Broad Street

OREATECT INSTRUMENTALIST 
ENGLAND HAS PRODUCED

Isolde Menges
violinist.

EILEEN BEATTIE at the Piano.

Empress Ballroom
February 2nd

an.
Tickets-11 1*. 11.00 «nil r.0c. cm tale et 

HEINTZMAN PIANO CO.

—
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Study Times Classified Ads Every Day-—For Opportunities!
Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Pfcfw No. 189#
Rtio kr CbssiM AlvtrtiseeeiU

Utuftuou Vacant. Situations Wanted. 
T« Kcul Articles toc Baie, bat or Found. 
Business Carte, etc.. 1c. per word per 
Insertion. u.ree

No advertisement for I

la computing the 
an adf«tU#nMflt
three or lean figure*

repue* addressed to a bos at The Tin 
Otoa and forwarded to their private l 
drees. A charge of toe. to mate tor %

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, bat eiaoh 
advertleemenu should aftsrwarte be eea- 
Ormed in writing- Office open freaa ■ 
A m. to • p. m

Help Wanted—Male
t that a boy be 

[lient future and,hut dyes will get 
weiu from ivlmiilng It that he 
innot mv »-i* way to ft.* Dtg- 
gon Printing «V. T* ÏSM 

-
_imr paper* are kiWvn

atl over town for 
1

___________ • v-s"____________
hén* h batvlw 

>:i Vo. 2324 « t
JJI-t

KAMCKD-twe
__lffim, QvnpJ

rANTEr.-TI,!, (■ 
Fort Wreei. City.

—Apply till

WANTE D—Young man. preferably with 
some experience of bank work APT*y 
by IgttW iU P. O. Box W, '»

W A NT Competent. reliable, *******
man. with office experience, for night 
clerk. Apply itomlnlon Hotel- P-*

W A NTED -Secretary 1er the Esquimau 
School Board One who can devote a 
short time daily and attend meeting*, 
etc In the evenings. Wi<« S25 per 
month Applications will be received 
up to Frttt»ry S Apply A. W Greaves 
P O. Bo* «. Thohurn. B- C flM

INTERN A T1 ON A !. COR RESPt >N DKNU K
SCHOOLS. 1222 Douglas Tel. 19001.

Help Wanted—Female
NURSE-HOUSEMAID. $ children »€** 

? and ». other help kept, good wares 
' "***• Time*. jllrf

WANT KG-Maul. sWp out. Cone » a m. 
Phene hRTI. - !**-»

CAPABLE GlfcL. for light house work, 
at onb*c good wages, willing to go to
Vancouver |n a month. Plione Nt

WANTED—A housekeeper for three gen
tlemen Bo* 1T1. Times.

i:W A NTEl*—Reliable girl or woman, 
cook qnJ look after small home 
countrv ; two dilldres. 4 and i; wages 
ISO a month. Phone 3C- or call at id

WANTEI>-Apprentl.e* “and improvers
for high-.'lass tailors. Lange A Co.. .« 
Yates^ Street ____________ **•*

WANTED—Experience»! nurse to take 
charge of two i!l childcen. references 
Apply In person 99» Fowl Bay I Med. or 
Te! 4T12L J»"»

GOOD HOME far child; terms moderate.
. JN-I

W ANTED—Tare! ve young lady
„ . t | . 4 y, r nj ■ r, jngg

V Apply Georg? »- 
rare of Fletcher Bros'. Music 
Plan is nom open.

Situations Wanted—Male
YOUTH. seventeen, 

where ad\ an re can 
Box lilt Time*.

Apply
w-e

ox mara e. Biro *» n*car
Chinese Employment Agency, 
service Phone NT

Situations Wanted—Female
AN ENGLISH LADY. desires position as 

housekeeper or rompant-hi where help 
Is kept, no objection to travel. Apply 
Boa ltoL TIrnetQffiee .

LADY desires posl.ion 
edge of stenography.

In office, know! 
Box 186. Times.

"Hi

For Sale—Miscellaneous
blazed myr bed sash, hi fu. cjh

I d-t|v t-xl in city Windows, doors. In
««flor finish. etc City or owmtry hr 
ders receive careful attention. E W 
Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd.. Bridge" 
and Hillside ?29tf-I3

For Sale—Miscellaneous
(Continued.)

TOUR OMMRTl'NITY 18 HERB:
A I H- P. MOTOR WITH
ïomsxme sfxrmiHir- .Ci .is and
READY FOR ACTION.

A good medium wised X'fle safe; large 
*tocfc nf enamel and brass bedsteads in 
dîfWent sises: fine a**or 
Locany and oak diners In different pat- 
•**»«. round and square dining tables In 
different sises: buffets Hi mahogany end 
oak; nies lot of dresser* in different 
ftylew And etwee a few very tin* rarp'-t 
^■"«ares. In Brussels piles, etc.; a few 
good ranges and. heater stoves.

Agents for beet ' fir end Chemalno* 
intHwood. I

Tvb
HOUSE,

Hi» Douglas Street, Phone 1*7».
And have your wants attende»! to

Lest
LOST—Gold rtmn-ed 

"Leave Times Office. J3»-r
LOOT%0«Vs Date glove, almost new.

inder please Jeave at Times offi^r_

LOOT—At Beacon Hill, on Sunday mxm.
left on seat near stairs leading down 
to beach, pair reindeer skin glove^ 
owner's name stamped inside St reward 
on returning to Bank B. N. A, Yates 
Street. P-I.

parcel containing green roBar
ff*. Saturday, on GovernmentLOOT-A 

Street PIunia- ma
LOOT-Lady’s gold wrist watch, 

ward Leave at Times Office

Furnished Rooms
FURNISHED FIATS, cabine and roomy 

II per week and up. 1W Hillside Ayf-

HRUXSWIPK HOTEL vv- nlg'ïfënd up,
U weekly und up. I.est location, first-

■
Yates and Ikoiglas.

Unfurnished Houses
TO RENT -Four-room cottage Vrooin 

cottage i-nn.m house. Fairfield. 3- 
room cottage, furnished- Hodgson. It— 
Government,  «

FAIRFIELD—On February 13. we will
have a good, modem, seven1 roomed 
Uouee. bard a odd floors. garage, fur-

'

HKISTERMAN. FORNAX St CO, 
ew X'lew Street- Phone 55.

ft-IS
SMALL HOUSE, partly furnished If

wanted: rent reasonable. Apply MM 
Broad ________•___________ PM*

FOR RENT--Houses, furnished, and tin 
À Russell. Itil:

Broad Street Phone 16C

Coming Events

Commercial Photographer Plasterer
9IIAW PROS, WX Dovernment. Tel, im

Curios
DBAVIf.^K. JOHN T. II» Kort. Curies.

- .........

FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing.
etc.; priera reasonable. Phone 3312/ 
" A, 1756 AR ÉteteAlbert Avenue.

Dentists

Plumbing and Heating
TfWwxwn

Vulcanizing and Repairers
IKHKItAI. TIKE .M-.KMT-A MoGAyte.

1 Manshard Street. . f'hun. SB. 
”*ral and Ooodricb tire* and rukan- lalne

rRASRR. I*. W. r.. *t l itahart-Prat.
Block Phone

iIalu du.' lewüT

Office iHMira. 9AO

LT4* *& A iATb 
Plumbing and heating. Tel. IRt 

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO. -M» Pan- 
dorm Street. Phones toe and. H60I»

HA8ENFRATE.

IsHral Bl.«k. cor. Yates 
Strewta Victoria. B. C. 
Office. HI. Residence. 1».

Jteto.id Iktûgïa» 
Telephonae.

Cook .ton Plui- _ 
Phones Ci and

JK?
bins Co.. 
1 46I7X

Tates St

BRADEN. JOHN T.. MM
Plumbing and heating Tel

mmbsb|
«61 «:

Detective Agency
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE, i3

Hlbben Bone Bldg Day and olghL 
Phone Mil

Dyeing and Cleaning
R C STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 

dvetng and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 

J C. Renfrew, proprietor. 
Vli-tliKIA l>1E «OI1K1 for

and sati.ifartlon. Main office aHd Works. 
1UU View; Tel. 717 Branch office. NJ 
Fwrtr Tel 7R6 J. A. <jardiner, prop. 47

R J NOTT CO.. LTD., fit Tates 8t. 
Plumbing and heating f

HOCKING James Ray MS
Street. Phone JS71L. Ranf 
ed. coll* made. ________

SHE RET. ANDREW, 1114 Bianahard
Plunihlng wnj heating rnppllew, Tel. —

E F GEIGER. SW Ftsgard Street.
Plumbing, beating and sheet metal 
works c

Publications

Electrolysis
Él.KGTIb >LYSIS— Fourteen vearg prac

lirai experience Jn i amoving sup*'irft*i 
ous hair» Mrs. Barker. Phone 
View Hfi*e«.

TIMKS PIUNTINO* HVIIUIUlIXOCa,
Fort Street. Bualne»* OAltV Phone 

». Circulation Dept Plione SMS En
graving I>ept Phone Hte; Editorial 
Room» Phone «S.-------- ---- --- ;

Real Estate and Insurance
713

T“
Engravers

Stencil Culler 
Cmwther, Hi

DUN FORD'S. LTD, 1222 Government St. 
fnsnirn : aitd exchange epe-
ctall*t* Tel. «M2,

B. C LAND * INVESTMENT ACfeNCf;
982 (tovernmenu TeT 12f.,

Automobiles
ARTHUR DANDR11XH-L Ford »pc fallut. 

Y aies Street........  ........ ....... 31
HhXU; MOTOR CO . LTD, 937 V.ltw am!

Fort. Cadillac Agency. IL À Play-' 
fair. Mgr Tel. LiïA IM*trllmtoru tor 

I ' “i; i '■
Ifudaon and Cailillar Motor Cars.
Cook Street. Auto machinist and cylin
der grinding Tel Mgt

ARTSIl’R DANDRIDOE.
Tales Street.

Ford specialist.
■

PL1MLEY. TJIoMAS 725 to 737 Johnson 
Packard and Oxer land Automobiles. 
Tel. O and 1701.

MOTOR SERVICE STATION.
K T Williams Night Pk 
Tel tM.

SHPÜ.1, GARAGE. I TU «6 View Street. 
Expert repairs, all auto work guaran- 
tent. National rubber tlreflller ends all 
tire trouble. Tel 2402 ^

ARTHUR DANDRUM3E. ford speyialDt. 
Ya|es Street. 31

V- KKN OF THE ISLAND. L «» B A. 
will hold a whist drive, orange Hall. 
Yates Street. Tuesday. JPtlL 8 p. ND. 
Admission 2S.- Seven prises 8s* k of 
flour, first lady and gentlemen auger, 
lady and gentleman, tea for the* con
notation. lady and gentleman; a sealed 
prise, ho* of apples Proceeds soldiers' 
comforts » J29-5A

REXTKRCOMB MOTOR CO. W
Maxwell Aulomobiles Tel. «9»

Motor Cycles and Cycles

THE LADD» AID of the Ref or n,«si
Episcopal Church Intend holding . a 
conversazione in the Hehtwdroom, on 
the evening of February A at A15 Muett 
and refreshments. Admission 5 cents
____j___________________________ y*-'*

Wanted-All Vhrlstun» to i»e*r about
tite Coming of the lard, from <R*l's 
word, everv night, except Saturday, at 
7.45. Victoria Hall. BUnehard. Street.

J29-»»

COME IN. and sea the famous Roy at 
Crown ladles and gents’ bicycles, lust 
arrived. MS cash or sold on the easy 
rserrent pign. We also have to ladles' 
and gents' second-hand toeyclos In 
stock at your own rvloa. The Victor 
Cycle Works. Hi Jobusoa Street Phone
re ___________ t»

Ë55ÏNk5 OVKUHM-l.Kl) and part»
machined; framn stralghtenM. brazed 
and enamelled, wheels trued arid cone* 
re-ground, spare parts, accessories, oil. 
gas. The D ..««taw Cycle Sk Motor Co, 
S6U» Dm glas Street. When In trouble 
Phone *«A

Poultry and Eggs
UV.RK VMUTK WYAND*»TTK CtXK- 

. F.RÉU# lue. breeding. Wagg. Maj WitttiL JM-Tk

GENERAI, ENGRAVE!’, 
and Seul Engraver. Geo.
Wharf Rt; eel, behind iNvst Office. 

HAl>-TDNE AND LINE ENGRAVING.
Commercial work a spe- iaRv. Design* 
f*»r advertising and business »tatùmer>. 
B. <\ Engraving Co, Times Building 
Orders received at Times Business

CROWN REALTY A
[>. g

FoR SALK I hi re bred While Orpington 
rooster. 2MI Lee Avenw. . . JÙ-O

WARNING TO POULTRY BRKEDKUS- 
Waste no time, tnder hatching eggs 
and baby chicks In advance. Get breed
ing males now Write Secretary. Pro
vincial Dmitry AwaiK-latlon. Agricul
tural Dept.. .Victoria, for directory of 
reliable breeders.H-2»

Express and Transfer
CITY AND SUBURBAN EXPRESS. 2V-) 

Maple Street N. Phone lM W. Noller 
________________jilt:

Foot Specialists

. . ■■■-—— ■ . .NvnrrMKKT
CD . 12G Government 8t llouies 
rent Fife te»urnn«*. Goal and WothI. 
W- 11^ Price, mgr, and notary public.

DAY A BOGGS. 62b Fort. Real estate.
Insurance and financial broker*. Tel, 

QII.LKSPH-:.- 1LUUT A TuDD. LTlx—
Fire, auto, plate Kla^s. L>nds. acvidviiL 
marine, burglary Insurance. 711 Fort 

• te SS__________■
t'Ol.ES ARTHUR. 13C Br,uid St. Tel. C5.
LKEMING HROH . LTD. Û2I Fort St.

Fire and life insurance. Rents colle»- 
ed Tel 74A

Personal
MMiAMK CEKRA hm« rlo»*<1 Ikt *—l 

at the Gorge and located at tk> Craig 
flower Road for. the winter months 
Phone 3Mk O-»

JOSEPH E.

Building

MADAM f »-»t 
' cured.-

Rooms 
Phone MM

S!>glltga
Campl«eil

Scavenging

Fish
DKLICIOVS I»tand-gr«.wn Italian prune 

plum*, surpass anything lmpvOe«l front 
California In flavor and quality. 4-lb 
tins Italian jam. Me.: 2-lb .tins Italian 
Jam. 50r., Italian prunes In hyrup. b 
TutU-Fruit! iam «p««ach. p^ar. prune», 
5A* a jar We buy back all tins bear
ing our labH at Sc. each. Economy 
quart Jars at Mr each. Fur one. week 
we will give away sample bag of Ham- 
sterley blend tea or .me toy hallooq to 
every pron- purchaser llarnstwley 
Farm Store, orner Bastion Street 
Government

m K. CHI’NGRaXES. LTD—Fish,
poultry, fruit and vegetables. 
Broughton Street Phone 242 

EAT FISH TUESDAYS AMD FHMiAYS 
—Fresh supplies dally, free delivery. 
W J Wrtgle*worth. HI Johnson. Phone 
«1

VICTORIA tH’AVENGINO fO, PN Gov 
WTiffiWt Strtlt, Fhone «2. Ashe* and 
garbage renxovsd. «7

Second-Hand Dealers
NATHAN A LEVY. 1432 Government

Jewelry, musical and nautical ia*MH 
manta, tools, etc. Tel 5441________

RRAD THIS—Best prices glvep for
ladies' and genu’ cast-off clothing 
Phone 2W7. or call 7IH Tates Street

Window Cleaning J
iîïjASI. *llNtK)« Cl.riÀkrWfl"f«^

Phone 381*. Pioneer window cleaner* 
and janitors 344 Arnold.

Y. W. C. A
c. A.-Mtin'-bulldln# and public

dining mom. emnlormmt bureau. Jrn^Ur»- aid work, et, »u nnuglu 
Annex, rooms without board. 

«• Courtney Street

Lodges
F.-Court Northern Light. Mo ma.

2V* B-x-d street.*nd and 4th Wednewley,. W. F. Fuller- 
ton. secretary.

CANA WAV OHpKIt OF t> )l ;KFTKKrt -
Qiurl Cotanbte Kt meet» 4th Monday. 
Ip. m. Orange lull. Y sue St. It L.
1 -x. 5» Central 1Ho.Il Phone ten. 
lins.. I» South Turner Ht. Phone IBM.

eoi.cmtlA UiBOE. No. 2. I. O. O F .
urau Wednradey». » p «... hi Odd 
Fellow, Hall. Oouglss Street. IX. 

-Brarar. R. 8.. l*w Oxford Street.
Ï3AUGtmmS-AND MAIDS of eng-

LAND B. 8.—Lodge Princess Alexandra, 
No 18. meets third Thursday. S p nx. 
Orange Halt Yates fgreet. Pres, Mrs. 
He r^tle^ll. *21 Fort Htrrot; Sec, Mrs.

daughters and MAIDS OF KMtjl
TaANo B. S.—Lodge Primrose. No. » 
meets 2nd and Uh Thursdays at 8 p. ax 
In A. O. P HaM Rroad Street. Pro* 
Sister T. Wilson, lb!4 Ray St,; Sec . A L 
Harrie-»n »»f Fairfield. Visiting mem
bers cordially Invited

K: V B.—For West Victoria Lodge. No.
L ted end. 4th Thursday*. K of K. Hall. 
North Park St A. <1. II. Herding. K 
of R 8. « Promu Blit . IMS Govern-_XMsLJKMaâ........ ................. . ________ _

H«»NH i»F ENGLAND B. S.-Pride of the 
Island Lodge. No. 121. meets 2nd knd 
4th Tueedava In the A O F Hal!. Broad 
Street President. Griffiths Donne, lilt 
Pandora Are. Secretary. A. ft Brind
ley, 1617 Pembroke Street City.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR—
\ ictorta Chapter. No 17. meets on 2nd 
and tth Mondays at 1 p. m in the K. of 
P. Halt. North Park St. VDltlng mem
bers cordially Invited.

PONS OF ENGLAND B. 8.-Alexandra.
IN. meets 1st and 3rd Thurodars. A. O. 
F Hall. Broad Street Preei-lent. J. 
Baron. 9K tkott 81 : «•«'retary. J 
Smith. 1359 Hear lew Ave, Hillside.

8. O JB. B. H —Juvenile Young England
meets let. and 3rd Thursdays A. O F 
Hall, 7Jo’clock. Secretary. E. W. How- 
let t. T741 Second Street. City

CENTRAL 
Tel.

FISH MARKET. «3 Johnson. 
I W. T. Miller.

BAG AND
CHANT-D.
Vancouver.

WASTE 
Louis, «

METAL MKR- 
I Jackson Aye..

ORDER OF THF. E.kSTERX STAR-
Gueen City Chapter. No. 5, meeu on 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays at * oVI-ick In 
K. of P. Hall. -North Park St Visiting 
members cordlallv Ir.vlted.

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-Send birth 
date and Mr. f«»r wonterful horom'ope 
of your entire life Prof. Rapheal. M 
Grand Central Station. New York.

WE MAKE well aa doll 1er doth. ___________ ■___ ___  ____ _____4|gL
dolly’s mother, all of the latest and 
most up-to-date styles We re-make 
and cut down for the -hltdren. Work
manship guaranteed Dollar Dr es» 
maker, 1>»I Blsnshar.l Street. J4tf-g

WHEN IN TOWN, call at AUaadate 
I-unch and Tea Rooms 6» Fort St S

THE ESUUIMAI^T CHAITEK. I O D
In conjunction with the 12-ple«'e or* 

^chrotra of L” R. C. It, are holding a 
dance at the Alexandra House on Wed
nesday. February C. TfcrkeU», $1-50 per 
couple or $1 single. «-50

Dancing
MODERN HAI.I.ROOM Uin.lnE rrapw- 

ly taught. 1‘rlvate lessons only. Plume 
IWL. RÏ-43

AUTO FOR HIRE 
New i ar-Latest Ul5 Model 

Popular short afternoon pleasure 
fl.Se per hour 

TMOS J. SKELTON. ■ 
Phone SU. I7H I-ee Avenue.

Iripe-

Funeral Directors
B. C. FUNEILAL CO. «Hayward •>. LTD 

7M Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment as required. Embalmers 
Tel 2235 _________________  •

8ANU6 FI NKItAL Fl’RNieHlNO CO..
t,TI>. 1811 lyi..<1r» 31 Tri M» 

THOMSON. rRAKK !.. let Pwxiora
Ava. Fin*- funeral furnishings Gradu
ate of V. R College - of Embalming 
Office TeL 4M. Open day and night

Furniture Movers
MOVE TOIR ri'RKfffHe b> 

Cheaper and quicker, prices real 
able, j. I» wmum» rhon» fM

‘ Furrier

SHAW A Co «the Lancashire firm» posi
tively pay top cash prices for gentle
men’s and ladles' cast-off clothing. 
boot», etc Phone «m. or call 735 Fort 
Street Night phone T2ML_______

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought
and sold. Mrs. Aaron eon. i*W7 Govern 
menl St, opposite Angus Campbell’»;

BEST PRICES paid for gents' cast-off
clothing. Give me a trial. A. Lands, 1WB 
Store Street Phone 3»»7___________

__Sewer and Cement Wort
**— sewrr and cement sTork

3to» Isw» A venire Phone 53WSL. J31G:

Sewer Pipe and Tile Mfgrs.
SKWKK PIKE WARE u„. Irouod

Or» tier, M, R 1' < «.. K*T
CWy oMc. Room 1». mumn Block

™ - -—. — DANPE every Saturday night at the

the Orange Hall. Yates Street. Wednee- "

FOSTER. FRED. Government St.

Room and Board
Shingling

«lay. January an. S p nj. Gents' Bret 
prize, safety razor. AH welcome. iMce 
13c Proceeds for soldiers' comforts.

l»DGE PRINCESS ALEXANDRA.
Daughters of gland, progressive Sto. 
L. O. U Hall. Yates Street. Thursday. 
January 31. Prizes, refreshments. 3 
■Prnoaada fur soldiers’ comforts.

DANCES f public ». every Tuesday and 
Saturday evening at Alexandra Rail- 
room. Ladle* 3*e, genu tor. Osard’s 
orrhestra. Under management of M*s 
Boyd.______________________________

DANCING LESSONS «private». Jazz. Iji 
Petite. Kiss Trot. One-Steps; etc. Mrs 
J. J. Boyd, teacher. Studio. Kit Camp-Bojrd. teacher, 
bell BMf. Phone • to IS a. m.

Room AND BOARD. In prlvutc Ismlly. 
for respe table man or two friends to 
share room, near shipvards. Eaqulmalt 
Phone IM.__________ ___________ . tl-34

Wan TE l «—Room end board tor semt-
Int alid. where attention would be glxen 
and company, ex-nurse's place prefer
red. Apply Box WM. Times. J31-24

Princess Ava

Fur and Leather Dresser
GET» DAVIS, fti 

and dyer. 1134 H
and leather dresser 

lUlslde Plione 214» fl«-«7

Gardening

____________________________  m «:

Ship Chandlers
McvjU AD

Wharf.
Tel 41

Ship chandlers and naval stsrea.

BLUE CRCMMD-There will be an Informal
dance In aid of the Blue Cross at l 
John’s Hall. February 7 Tickets to be 
obtained at Blue Cross Room. Dancing

Houses Wanted
THE BON-ACCORD.

Ream aed heard. _____ ___________
ladles or gentlemen. Phone 24R7L |N?«

GENERAL
tract» a specialty, 
berry Vale P. O.

GARDENIN'**—Small con* 
Fred Bennett. Straw- 
Phone Celquttz IJL

Exchange

exchange for 
Worfc Street.

ih different paras of cUy 
for prairie land. Owner. ^2315

WANTED-Launch 
ixassengci car. in 
O. Box 07.

In exchange fer S- 
firet-claas order. P.

J31-42
FARMS and hitv property for exchange. 

Chas F Eagles. 517 Sayward Block. 
Phone Mil. ■

Wanted—M iscellaneous

3CH»D PLA w.»rth
' complet» with bench and 56 rolls music . 
For quick sale $33«. Apply 11S2 Mitchell 
8treet. evenings.  J36-12

WANTED—Good second-hand suite of
bedroom furniture, private. Box 1 
Times. Jffi-13

G#> »D GRAM< «PHONE forRittancourt> Au r»on Vv>>ms.
Broad St . near Tates i

1317

SALE—Mason Sc Rlach piano, m
I «noadltlon. Can be seen and tried 

Ht Road Phone 361RVat !«!! Eaqulmalt

BxJYS’ SUITS In all
6S5-

dzea. at reason aile 
firqav m Jehnaanr-ti
ftefd

to-

WANTED—T» buy. furniture of three w
four-room house, near Ianu««n Street 
School, no dealers. Box 1774. Times.

J31-13
WANTED—Ten 

Stove Store. 1*
good1 steel ranges, any

We pay cash. Jack’s 
6 Yates Street.

WAI.L 
1815. T

COOK STOVE wanted.

FO» SALE—Signal L
ha ad tnkrr^M

càiige '$SC%. 'iÊivagè automatic, 32 chi, 
ID; boat magneto. K»; Klngst. 
f.vjrcolt box. $$; new Ford Inner 
tube# $2.75. Strom ber g carburetor. H; 
Excelsior twin motorcycle. MB: Reading 

V $35; car
penter’s tool, chest. $2 SA marine engine, 
shaft and propeller. $tA blcyclee. with 
new tires an«l mudguards. $1256. tlr*s.

.....enter, any make. ES; inner tubes,
T * • modern blcvcl# •teclrtc lamps. 
C - otl lamps. St.23. wrenches. Me.;, 
ptoying card* tor. per pack, or 2 for 
Sc We stock parts to fit any bicycle 
Ja-ob Aaroason’s New and Second

-hand Store. $72 Johnson Street. Vk$- 
torls. B r Phone H47

UMBRELLA WOr.Ks4-Umhrellas re
paired and re-covered neatly and quirk- 
Iv at reasonable prices 427 Fort Street. 
Phone (44 . O

nTT MART. TJ* r»rt Street- If you 
1 yoking for bargains In se.->nd-lu _ 
furniture. : carnets, etc,1 call and inspect 
our prives. Wanted to buy. furniture 

. of all descriptions. Phone HU_____ j;
SOUTH A LL. for stoves and rangea 5

---- PBrt Street Units mnte
: made Phone

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID for
shotguns, rifles, carpenter’» tools, cloth 
ill*. Kinds vs I law, boots, roi-hinn > 
dlafhohte and Jewelry, etc Jarnt 
AaronZun'z . New and Second-ham! 
Store. 572 Johnson Street. Victoria. B. C.

WANTED—To rent, snigjl « house, t lu*e
min; must be ta mood shst>

permangnt teas «U, — flax JLjBT Time*

CARF:FT’I. TENANT wants 4-room, un- 
furnlsheit «»r partly furnlehed. m««4erB 
house, close in. good garden. Bo* 7*(4. 
Times. — m-K

WANTED I want to purchase modern. 
« roomed house, mile circle. $2 5«*i to 
$3.5*»; nets only. Bum 1M4. Thm^

WANTED By two ladles, snmll house, 
near car; must be moderate. I). 1. 
HU3 Chestnut Ave.________________ ]2»-23

WANTED—To rent from March l s 
4-room, furnished house, for 12 months 
Bo* 17». Times.__________________ j>-23

______Housesjor Sale
FOR 8 A LE -New bungalow,, with mod

ern Improvements, with full else base
ment and furnace, low laiatlon ApfHv 
owner. 1721 Quadra Street.________ f2J3

FOR HALE- New. S-room house, all in.êl 
ern. full cement basement, garden, 
chicken house. Mebplng porch; A snmll 
cash payment, balance easy*, price M.Sos;

_Pbone_VB7L_____________ ^ J31-M
A FEW fully modern bungalow» at lowest

ROOM^AND BO. V home cooking, rea- 
Î Pandora Phone 

M
Hardware

S and up. board If rw«Éat=
thlprSak • - Weaiet n WWH; -----

f25-S4

b c hardware * paint go, ltd .
717 Fort Street. Hardware and paint*.
etc, itkee tight Tel C slhg-C

MARVIN A CO, E. B, toS B’harf K
chandlers and loggers’ supplies. 1 
M and 15_________ ,

Shoe Repairing
MANNING. K <18 Trounce Aliev
Satisfaction h> shoe repsirtng. ~

thur Hibfaa. 407 Tates, between Gvvc 
ment and Broad Streets

SHANKS, JOURNALIST.
DIES IN HAMILTON,

AGED SIXTY-FOUR

Hamilton. Ont, Jan. 29.—T. J. 
Fhanka. chief editorial writer of The 
Hamilton Spectator, who was stricken 
with paralysis last week, died yester
day. Mr. Shanks was bom «4 years 
ago near Belleville and learned his 
trade Jus a printer with Sir Mackenzie 
Howell. He declined an offer t« lake 
charge of The Beltievtlle Intelligencer , 

~ twfiisFli? did not agree with some of 
Sir Mackenste’s protection ideas.. Mr. 
Slianks was on the staff of The Mon
treal Witness, and later joined The 
Trnc.iVItiagaa^joC New York. H> rtw 
became associated with .The Wall 
Street JotirnaL and in this position 
met Sankey and Moody, the famous 
evangelists. For 3-ears he acted as 
Moody's ’ private secretary, editing 
many of his books add assisting in the 
«■stabttshment of the North field Instl-

i*HKttRY BANK- FTrsi-.lfue. Yarding
house. Loi water heating, central loca
tion. $1$ Quadra Str«-et. Church Hilt. 

___ ______________________ j_______ __S31 24

Antique Dealers
A-NTlQVi:i< at ye sign of ye Old Curl- 

oslty Shoppe M3 Fort Street Furni
ture. picturesL old china and silver 
bought sad wold Phone IVptn. Wl. 47

Agricultural Implements

Horseshoer
M- IHYNALDA NU’OL C22 Ibindora Tel » 
Wo«»l> A TO!>1*. "723 Johnson Street

Hotels

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatlv
done; reasonably priced. H. wna-. 
1311 Blanshard St, two doors f 
T«dephone Office_____________ _________

NORTH. 80UTH. EAST OR WEST, our
repairs are the best West Electrical 
Shoe Shop. 434 View Street.

MIC HELL GKO T. ‘416-U Pandora. 
Agent for Maseey-Marrls farm machln- 
erv. hardware and dairy wnpplie». 47

Baby Carriage Specialists
JONKS A Ci>, T. H, TM Fort St. T 

~«te. Ail rrpslis executed

DELHI HOTEL - Furnished roc 
Opened under new management Terms 
very reasonable. Tates Street fî-*7

Kindling and MHIwood

Shorthand
SHORTHAND

it Street.
SCHOOL, toll Gov....
Shorthand, typewriting.

MILLB'Oot»—4*ltr 
‘ »*d. outside. $4.

limita. $3.54
Phone tltolt

double
tMT

Laundries

WANTED—Fumlturv and stoves, etc.;
hlgl>est cash price paid. Phone 4441- 33 

S. $19 Tates St. (opposite Do
minion Tlieatre>, always open to buy 
good Class and antique furniture. <ar- 
peta. etc. Plione 1153.

WANTED Old copper, brass, zinc. lead.
bottiew Mckx rubber, etc. V 
and sell everything and a 
Phone 122». City Junk Co, R 
son. 545 Johnson Street. R 
l»hone r*4«D___________________

HOUSE OF FURNITURE wanted for

ymzstbis .
Work Sir—t. ___________________

FINK OI.1t VICTORIA II-«MtMTKA 1-,
fUHlWMliÿ acre of land, good

In k.xmI rîvîidRÎon. W«*ijT-I sk <Te-
llghttu) hoax- for anyone deciding to 
settle In Victoria and fond of garden
ing. etc. Close to car. pork, beach, etc. 
Particulars on application.

HEISTEITMAN FORMAN A OO,
408 View Street. Phone 53.

Wrm~ ■
modern, up-to-date bungalow, close to 
car and school; price 32.4M». on excep
tionally' A*y terms, low rate of Inter
est; clear title. L. V. Conyers A Co, 4M 
View Street J29-25

Livestock
HORSES. HORSES. HORSES—WanteA

all kinds of horses, harness and bug
gies. Phone 27531a. 1022 Summit Ave.______ ja-a

WANTED-Any quantity chickens 
duck*, cash paid at your house Phone 
50191a. or write 415 KUIott Street. City. 

WANTED-A few pelfeto^ rising Zjl’ears

FOR HA LE-Well-built. 7-room, modern 
bungalow, furnace, renient floor in 
)>asentent, lot toxlS). centrally located. 
price $3.440. which Is exceptionally 
cheap: term*, half rash, balance to ar
range. L. V. Conyers A Co, 4M View 
Street _______________ ;__ ._______ j29-S

FOR AA I.K—Houm And lot. Klnr i Rosd. 
near corner Blanshard Street, for 11.0» 
See F J Blttancourt. 1317 Broad St. S3

. . nfiim
SPECIAL SALE

old Full parttoulars to Box

WktT
T'$&

GENUINE HNAP-Fivé roomed birga- 
Inv. In Oak |tay. nwtdent. well built 
light taxes. It will par you to look In
to this snap Price $2.168; cash $730. bal
ance ee»y »t 7 per cent. iMtlby A liante». «FFort ‘ ‘ tog ~ “F,,L,iug(«!r,v

Window, full et hArrmlne.
ROT mrntR wt «en-Set

Ale» Ow Fem—eed end Ol.d.loo.
FOR 8A1.K -J*e« C *ork hoel » h p.

h-err duty .netee. K30. B ft. “Hint

host. » h.J>. hnevv dirty ln«ti>». USA 
i-»WR) Reel 11-1» Pi-en. »*

U.U.I.KARI.K end eeerl roy. » «y»»
end It per wee». Phone »*I Oor-
ernment Street. ______

AVÎmaLA AND RECORDS for aaie 
, at » snap. T» Fort Street

Miscellaneous
OVAL FRAME8--Get that recently en

larged convex portrait framed, complete 
$2. Fancy frames without fancy prices. 
Another large sldpmrot has arrived. 

-.Victoria Art Emporium. 581 Niagara 
Street James BjyT. ' ” v Q4-41 

DOCTOR AWlff!

TO RENT-Fifteen acres In 21 mile circle 
(3 In garden. 12 pasture), stable for 12 
cows. 4 roomed "house. Apply evening*. 
154 Joseph Street_________________ jM-48

FOR SA1.K OR BXCHANOB-W nerne 
wheal land, adjoins town, to miles west 
of Saskatoon. Box ItOA TImes. f* *

TO KEEP TU>2 get
■Rooms Wanted

WANTED-Room and Itoard
floor apertable people, upon reciprocal terms, 
flS-51 town or country. Box 1S74, Times. >38-21

Brokers
WrTAVISH mtOR .

Hier F. G

524 Fort. Custom
and forwarding 

American Express

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD, 1015- 
17 North Perk. L 1). McLean. Expert 
launderers Tel 29»

Legal
BHA!*HAW A FTACPOOUR, hArrtoter»-

Macmillan, principal. Phone 374.

Sporting Goods
JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds of

repairs and alteration*. Make stock» to 
fit the shoulder; bore barrels to improve 
the shooting. 1319 Government upstairs 
Phone 1734. “

Stenographer

HEADQUARTERS STAFF 
AT OTTAWA WILL SEE 

SOME CHANGES SOON

Ottawa. Jan. 23,—Several changea in 
the Headquarters Staff of the Militia 
Department have been authorised by 
Ordgr-In-Council. It is understood, and 
shortly will be announced ' officially. 
Among these Is the appointment of 
Colonel Lang tun. of Toronto, to suc
ceed J. W. Borden, who has been su
perannuated, aa Paymaster-General. 
It 1* understood atoo that Brigadier- 
General L I. Biggar. Director of Sup
plies and Transport, shortly will suc
ceed Major-General H S. Smith aa 
Judge-Advocate-General, the latter re
maining on the Headquarters Staff. 
R P. Brown, who has been assistant 
accountant in the Paymaster-Gen
eral** branch, will lie promoted to 
chief accountant, it is said. . —~~~

V.

MISS E EXHAM. public stenographer.
1 Central Building. Phone XS. «7

Taxidermists
Baths Lime

BATHS-Vapor and electric light, mas
sage and chlroiHxly. Mrs. Barker. 
Plione Wi». 713 View Street.

__Builders and Contractors
A. I/X7KLEY. builder and contractor. 

Alteration* and repairs, afore and office

UMF: FERTILIZER, for garden
farm. Apply It now. Lime Producers. 
Ltd, 313 Central Bldg. Phpne 3RP2. 

LIME—Agricultural lime, analysis 96.7 per
cent.; $4.3» per ton In sacks. Rose hank 
time Co . Victoria. Box 1144. Kilns. 
Esquimau Harbor. J31-47

BIG^ GAM E ^
629 J‘an.l.»rs-

Roroe, Jan. tS.—The War Office here 
reported last evening: ’’There have
bean pwtswi awasuntera which '" tonw »

Teaming

CARPENTER AND BUILDER-T Tl.tr-
keti. Alterations repairs. Jtoffig, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1798. Estimate» free.

Livery Stables

TO PROVE TO YOU that I run the
cheapest moving van in the city, just 
ring up 2W6Y for your next tnov* and 
see for yourself. Everything tz
and express noth, by J. Valter.

Chartered Accountant;

BRAY'S STABLES. TM Johnson. Livery.
boarding hacks. <xpresa wagons, etc.

Trunk and Harness Mfgrs.

Phone l$t

RAW DEN. KIDD Sk CO.-<*hartered Ac
countants. Aasigm-ea. etc.. 431 and 
Central Building. Victoria. B. C. Phone

Merchant Tailors

F. NORRIS St HONS. 1*2» Government St.
Wholesale and retail dealers In suit 
caae*. hags and leather goods. Tel 410.

Tuition
» ’ll APER A GLA8S-R. Schapsr. W.

W Glass Men’s and ladles’ tailoring. 
-Til Fort Street. Phone MTI.

Chimney Sweeping

ENGINEERS Instructed for certificates.
marine, stationary. ISeaM. W O. Win- 
tjrtum. SO Oatral RM#. Phan, let

CHIMNET8 CLEANRn—1>i»f^tlv, Rlif,
Ihlt Me. w™. NV»I. MU QuaJr. St. 
Phone Ml» ~ { l

Music

. chimney 
cleaned Phone 143». ■*28

RANTLY SCHOOL OF MUSIC—
Benedict Hastily, principal. 11» Fort 
8$reet. Vlclorta. B. C. VloWn. piano. 
Organ, vocal and theory of music taught 
by competent'instructor».

Typewriters
TYPEWRITERS-}».,, and MoMliin.i

rwUrt r-nt.1.: ribbon, for ell. ma
chine. I’nlled Typewriter Co. Ltd., 
TÜ Fort street Vklorl. Phone C*

* - Chirooodi&ts
W A DIA Pi'-T HEAT BïCtÎT5

chirop.>dr Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London, 2U Jones 
Building. f*hone $448.

Chiropractors
KELLEY Sk KELLEY Phone 4144 and 

5454R Office. 3e*-3 Hayward Block

HA NDOUN TAUGHT. Phone tM6L j

Notary Public
K. D Tot>D. notary public, 71| Fort St
G A U NOEL W. G, notary public and

siS rance agent I loom 201. Hlbben- 1___
Bldg. City, suburban and farm landa.

PA.MHPxtitTH PREPARED, forms sup
plied IL -Lloyd-Young, notary public, 
toti Broad Street. Phone 4632 And 2582L

Watchmakers and

I pclcco.
The beet 

market it whote-

Coal and Wood
CHONG LUNG, dealers In cord-

I. Office. IM Ftegard St reek Phone 
uid SIM. Delivered anv oart of city.

LITTLE St TAYJAVR. SIT Fort St. Expert
JJtJhmakere. jewellers and opticians

WHITE. M, watchmaker and
tuning jeweller. AH work gu 
Entrance HibbeqrBone Bldg.

Oysters Vacuum Cleaner’s
ESkjUlMALT OYSTERS, fresh from the

beds dailr. at all dealers
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM t 

carpets. Satisfaction assured.
r your
Phone

ROME OFFICIAL REPORT.

favorable to us in the Vallarea and 
Ààtico Valley*. There wna a swx-ea*»_ 
ful action by our artillery against 
enemy positions between the Frau - 
zella Valley and the iBrenta. Canal. 
Lively aerial activity has taken place 
on the whole front."’

Berlin. Jan. 2». — Italian troops 
launched a violent attack yesterday on 
the northern mountain front between 
the Asia go and Brenta Rivers, said an 
official statement issued here last even-
tor

MACEDONIAN FRONT.

Paris. Jan. 29/—An official statement 
on the operations In Macedonia Is
sued here last night said:

“Army of the East. January 27: 
There were patrol encounters west of 
Lake Do Iran. Serbian troops carried 
out ; a successful surprise attack 
against Bulgarian positions at Dobro-

■
Allied airmen bombed enemy estab

lishments In the valley of the Vardar 
and In the region of 8eFea.~ ~

A QUEBEC FIRE.

8t. LamlwrL Que, Jan. 2».—A hre 
which broke out this morning In the 
furnace ri»<»ni of the Koyfil ilAnk Build
ing bpr* destroyed the tWo-story bank 
structura and three small stored ad- 
k>Inina at a low of S28.0W
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: VICTORIA CROSS HEROPROVINCIAL CHAPTER un.-.U. lüe jhe^Liw i De MüoÂ fvr
amtetimçe;
dredi m
âkTVtire. Yk:e-Ailm;ra1 W. O. Story, 
who was nçe«»mr-Atiled by, Lieut.-Col.
A. Hagpml, D. S. O., and Gapt. Cral- 
t|v<k. addrens**! the meeting ami ex
plained the alms ef the N - 
Army V.nemos" Association' which to 
being reorganised throughout the Lm-

Vo* Wpra Ont Pets and Pens, Graaitewnrv, ti»»NOW ON VISIT HEREIN GENERAL MEETING Aleatmoe mud Kaametledware. Vo! Peek to ‘Pirn A.

.SUrSSTii
PASSES RESOLUTION At HjrdjV Seres, «ad G*wt*rt

JPte. Michael J, Q'Rouike, V. 
C., Returns to Vancou

ver To-night

JSfcr.feSh.*»*.
Authorised Naval (YOLPEEKand Military BRITISH AIR BOARDRegrets I. 0. D. E. Not Reoog- 

’ nized by Military Hospitals 
Commission

Contractors

APPRECIATES ACTION Thm was in the city this morning n. 
very distinguished arrival, who went

H. CU Janion. Mercantile Bldfr, VujhvuvM, B. C.Agent:

SANDS spent at Boulogne. He has lived he R SOUTH VANCOUVER’SANITVACCINATIONFUNERAL FURHQHlK QUID 
»? quwut stwaoom.Bc

MANY REPORTS SHOW 

EXCELLENT WORK DONE

C. ever since he was •v«n yearn «dd.
This spending m**st of hi» time In mining.anevuver by to-night # boat.Gratification Re Spruce Plans 

Expressed in Wire to Pre
mier Brewster

£=L. 1642 QUADRA St. I
end he la ti-ïî-known both a. the- Yu-•U Pie. lll. hacl J, O'Rourke.

FINANCIAL- TROUBLEkon and the Fernlv and Oow> NestLEAGUE ASKS ORDER who returned to Vancouver from the districts.front on January IL
Yfcls very gallant Irishman SeveraF Times Burled.

at military "The acts of mâgnïâeent courage andOyer forty members of th* Imperial 
UrJerof the daughter* of the Empire, 
representing chapter* throughout thw

quarter», in company with Refit W. J 
Ckvwardock. who wear* three "found- 
•<*" stripes, tUe.U.Jevt of his visit hw 
ing to report to Lkut. W. H, 3|. Rob 
trton. district casually officer. Then*. 
The Times representative roan as- I to 
get a short conversât Ion with the Vic
toria Crops hero and hi* gallant cum-

Characteristically mu dcst and unas- 
Mirolng to a degree Pie. u'Rourke was 
n*»t to be drawn oat V» say even the 
least detail of the splendid art - for 
which he waa "awarded the mœt 
coveted -military distinction In the gift 
of the Empire. What he had done.

devotion. f>v which he was awarded 
J d»-x..ration, to officially 

described as follows:
"For thtv- <fcys and nights Pt>

< uftourke. w ho \. a- a stretcher-bearer, 
worked unceasingly in bringing the 
wr-undéd intv safelv. dr.-sing them 
and getting them food and Water. Dur
ing the xcti.-!, ..f this period the area 
in which h»-‘ u .rk«d was subjected It» 
very spcWr sh-llinc, and swept by 
heavy- machine fro and rifle ‘lire. On 
several or-matons be was knocked 
d«*wn and partially buried by enemy 
sheila. Seeing a comrade, who had 
been jylindtd. 'tumbling around ahead 
«d eur trej.«h. in full view of the 
enemy who were sniping him. Pie. 
O'Rourke jumped out of hie trench 
and brought the man back, "being 
himself heavily sniped at while d«4ng

Two Members and Deputation 
WaiUUpon Provincial Ex

ecutive This Morning

In connection with the Order-in- 
Couru il recently passed by the Provin
cial Executive, directed 
speeding- up of spruce

province assembled In the toll-room 
vf the Alexandra House this morning 
on the occasion of the general meet
ing the Provincial Chapter. Mrs. 
Henry Croft, Provincial President, was 
in the chair and o«.ber memlxr* vf 
the Provincial executive supporting her 
un the iiatf >rtn were Mr*. E. Sx HaselL 
Mrs. LelM-r . Mrs. Wallace Grime. Mrs. 
Dennis «"or. all- of Victoria, and Mrs. 
A. H. Mc»ill and Mrs. Boyle, of Yari-

Rcse Day. ;'J, ,i ■■■iiwuirifirrr
The meeting opened In the usual 

way with prayer, salutation of the flag" 
and the singing of the National An
them After the reading and adoption 
of minutes and roll «jtl. consult rablg 
eorrespoudence was read. Including"* 
letter from the Londoi\ Committee of 
the Alexandra Rose Day appealing for 
the order's participation in the 1111 

Rose Day." Mrs. Basel! explained 
that a tvx..-fold charity to accomplished 
by this annual Institution insomuch ae 
44k. cripple» uumeimdoycitJinr twelve 
months in making the artificial flow
ers by the sale of which so many de
serving institutions are materially as
sisted. Transport difficulties, how
ever. may prevent the Importation of 
the flower* from England, and the 
flowers will perhaps have to be made 
here. The matter, however, has been 
referred hack to the various chapters 
for their considérât!< n.

For Returned Men.

towards the 
production In 

British Columbia, and t<> which refer
ence is made elsewhere in this issue. 
Premier Brewkter h*a this mvrning 
received a telegram from Sir Joseph 
Flan lie. Chairman at the h 
Munition* Board 4h Canada.
"Th#» message reads: T afii directed 
by the Imperial Air Board in Ixvndon

Two Hundred Victorians Heard 
Speakers at First Baptist 

Church- Accompanied by ^ W W cart, 
M. L. A., and G G, McGeer. .M L. A., 
Reeve Russell. Éuuncillir Mengel and 
Clerk Riley waited upon the members 
<«f the Provincial Executive t)i^ m«->n-

A resolution, expressive of the indig
nation at the action of the authorities 
with respect to the order for vaccin
ation of school children, and voicing 
an appeal to the Board of Health to 
have the order withdrawn was the out
come of * meeting of the Antl-Vaccin- 

.ation.-League held in the auditorium of 
the First Baptist Church last evening.

Due to the inclemency of the weather 
the attendance Iras not so targe a* ex
pected. About two hundred 

Rev. W

to express their great appreciation if 
your action in passing the recent 
Tarder- in-Council and in tendering to 
this Board your full support in their 
effort to secure an adequate supply of 
spruce and fir riipber suitable for 
aeroplane production.

T am also directed by the Air Board 
to state 4imt they were unaware until 
quite recently that the Admiralty had 
taken up with your Government In 
Joly last the question of the supply of 
spruce for aircraft purposes. They ex" 
press great rqgtet If there ha* been 
any appearance of lack of courtesy by 
reason of their not following up the 
Admit* ky proposals. Being unaware 
of these they proceeded pritb their 
plans without consultation with the 
Government.”

Reference to the delay is explained 
by the fact that . since July last the 
Forest Branch 0f the Department of 
Lands, through the energy of Chief 
Forester Grainger, has Men In con
stant touch with the Admiralty In 
London, who apparently failed to co
operate with the Air Board in this 
particular connection. The action of 
the Government and the co-operation 
of the Munitions Board la, however,, 
now assured and British Columbia'» 
spruce will contribute a great part to
wards Allied supremacy in the air.

l.C. FUMERAI Cl. ing relative to matters directly con
cerning the financial condition of the 

Vancouver.(Hayward's) Ltd. done by Bergt. O^-wan lock. Municipality 
While the dfabinet, gave voice to to 
expression as to what measure of 
relief would be forthcoming, if «my, 
as a result of the arguments i laced 
before them by the delegation, mat* 
ters explained to the G v cm nient 
showed that condition* have Improved 
In the affairs' of the municipality and 
that If assistance were availgl.le by 
means of early legislation. South Van-

Phone 2235 Tribute to Comrade.
734 Broughton Street •The sergeant, there: has sure got

doing anything
said Pie.~TYRourke, who Inti In Fr.«nt of Barrageat aIV

Established 1847 ited that what he bad accomplished ’Again he went forward shout SO
barrage underyards ia front of our

sod accurate fire from
enemy machine guns and snipers, and

ho were proud t* shake him by the On a su bee-brought in a
In all were present. Steven- hand. and before he got through " the when the tine of ad-queet occasion.

which, broughteon occupied the chair.
to be fôu5olMated. he went forward 
under very heavy enemy fire of every 

nd brought back a 
who had been left tow

J. F. Wilson outlined briefly the ac
tion taken by the league tv date and 
referred to the resolution that bad 
been sent to the Government. No of
ficial replies had as yet been received.

The principal facts set forth in the 
resolution called attention to whattba 
league considered discrimination 
against the school children, who alone 
were | affected by the vaccination order. 
It also «lealt at lepgth with the al
leged difficulties in the way ef times 
parents who wished to secure exemp
tion fur their children from the order.

The chairman spoke at some length 
on the subject, taking strong excep
tion to the views set forth by Dr. Er
nest Hall In a

own sah-nthm. Mr. Weart was of the 
opinion that the Government would 
view it in -this light and govern Its 
actions accordingly.

The delegation's mission Included a 
request that the Provincial Govern# 
ment guarantee its bonds under satis
factory terms, since the municipality 
beUgves that in this way it may ob-

Maÿor-Gen. R. G Edwards Deckle G 
a» C He new has have to March 1 
and If It were aot for the fact that he 
has to return to Vancouver to under 
go a slight oyer*lien for asthma. h« 
said be would very much bare Mked to 
put in three or four da» In the city, if 
the slight ailment tor which he to to 
s*-*- the medicos does net get Itself 
cured before the expiration of hto leave 
n to probably quit# safe to say that 
additional leave will be granted.

Twice Decorated.

FUNERAL NOTICE

I. O, O. F wounded

DOMINION LODGE. NO. 4. abeo-"He shewed throughout 
lute disregard for his own safety, g«»- 
Iny # where vet there were wounded to 
succor, and his magnificent courage 
and devotion, in continuing his rescue 
work tn spit* of exhaustion and. the 
incessant heavy fire of every dekcrip, 
ikm. inspired all ranks and undoubt
edly saved m-vwy Mves.”

to I*et be the 1. O. «X F. Hall. Iknigls* 
Street. Thursday at 2 p- m sharp to at
tend the funeral of our late Bru. K G. 
Kerroode. Sojourning Wvtber» cordially
tnvtted to attf id.
D. TAYLOR. JAS BKLL

Excellent reports were handed in of 
the splendid work accomplished by the 
order throughout the province. In 
Vancouver the L. O. D. E. committee 
who, under the convenorship of Mrs, 
Herbert I>ruro*»nd. looks after the 
welfare of the men In the Military 
Hospitals Commissi n. has spent be
tween UMW and |2kWe ce the re
turned men. The long list of ”com- 
forte ' provided Include such things as

Noble Grand Sevretarj-

Fte. O'Rourke Is wearing the V. C
The death occurred yesterday at 81 

Joseph's Hospital of Mrs. Alice That
cher Hoffman, beloved wife of John 
Hoffman, of Fender Island. The de-

ribboo and the miniature which
Is attacked .to It When the King pin
ned this great award on hisletter to the

SENSATIONAL TURN TO the Victoria
F. H Plui quoted a number of In Marpeth. Ontario, and a resident ofKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 1*. 1117, for his mag-

medical authorities, both of Europe Pender Island for the past tour years.nlficent sort at H1U 7*. at Lens. For

LIQUOR PROSECUTION what h, did at Mvwiael Fana dewaATTENTION her husband, two daughters, five pistol*, he hadgames, etc. The Welcome Club ot that 
city has met ever 6** returned men at 
the C. P. R. depot and ministered to 
their mmfsrt Irrespective of the hour 
of arrival. The Khaki Club e*ta»>li*he<! 
by the members has alee been « f im
mense benefit to the men of the train

ee verni members joined the Mrs.previously received the Military MedaL
league. S roll of Brarkkett, Mrs.twenty-eight
about, taro hundred. Mrs. Ridley.Bradly. of AlbertaO’Rourke has served with

Bridgetown. Ontario, and Mr*. Rob-Battalion at the front, and baa beenMembers of Far West-Victoria Lodge. 
No 1 are requested to attend the funeral 
of our late Bro. Harry Whit ford Murray, 
on TVnine», lay afternoon at 1 wvtock 
from the family residence. IC4 yuadra 
Strict. Visit*** Bn»there are invlled

it. R. F. 8EWKLL V.C 
A- G- H. HARDING. K.R.R

Woman is Charged With At 
tempt to Defeat Course WOMEN ADVISE THAT ertsoei. of XorthwooJ. Ontario;busy with that g»Unfit battalion in

two brothers. J. E. Thatcher, af Chat"the -scrape"* In which
To remove red ink stains fr«»m table-engaged. another reci'gnltion

mustard.freshly-madelinen, spreadof North wood. Ontario.work ha%lng <x«me. last June.of Justice RATIONING SYSTEM the stain and leàve for halfwill be forwarded to-night by Hw Handsa hen.’ In company with haif-a-
hour Then sponge off. and all traceCompany to Pender Island for inter-•n from the 7th. he was givenother- Mrs. Hasell referred to the request 

sent to the Military Hospitals <’ >iurots j5r.«s*<L tttdfifltiL HMdt JAiae-tiiex xmbl

BE ADOPTED AT ONCEsfen in Orta era tn Te»e*»apth>n»I devcluptu.cnIs mark
ed the trial af Dominick Pallentlere on 
a charge of Illicit selling of liquor, 
when he «fine before the Police Mag
istrate to-day on rvtnand 

One was the withdrawal of counsel 
from the cane, the other the arrest on 
a .harge of attempting to defeat the 
end* of justice of the womawrT>*ié«te

the" Co’mmfcwion auth. rin the I. O. 
D. E. to undertake all work In connec
tion with the Military Convalescent 
Hospitals, and stated that a reply was 
received promising an early conference 
whh officials of the Order, but the 
momhers still await the promised con
ference. In view of the excellent re- 
vntts achieved -by -the L 0. 4 E. in

Ml'RRAY—Fallen asleep. »L»rv/ Whli- 
ford Murray. d«eaMy helx^i n-tsbeed 
of L'xk Murray, and yo ingert son 
of Mrs Wrn. Murray. Murraytowa, 
Looe, Cornwall. England.

Funeral from the family rwndcnce , KN 
Quadra Street, oe Wednesday at 3 pm.
KERMOPK Poddealy. on Jawuary S*. 
-—mi F-l" - r<l <jOfrf« Kermode. of IS*4 

Anq.hl n Stfcer, aged IS years. Born

Final Meeting of Advisory 
Board of Women’s Institutes 

Passes ResohttkmWncouver Hospitals despite thto tumd- 
id and Ml** 

Long seconded the following resolu
tion carried by acclamation: This
m«wtlng wishes to place on reaord its 
deep appreciation of the stlendld work 
done by the Vancouver Chapters for 
the^returmd and regrets that

BW HU_______  _ _____________ the Military H >*piuils C«>(mmis»i«‘n has
Frntay bhw«S»k. after when they will j >et taken any definite action with

**»*-.«-n ^ *•
- - - r. “ T- i------ *- ‘->1 meeting in Vaficntiver last

The funeral will taka place oft Thur^fc. with °whom sci need Is aiatkddav. January 51. at 1# P- m.. from the 
late residence where nwke will be held.ÉÉto*neem**ton™dMme^mtommm*|JIS

to live.
F C. Elliott, who had a* ted for ac

cused In a prexivu* triaL made an ap
plication .for an adjournment on the 
ground that be bed parted i
from Pallentierr in the relation of 
lawyer to client that morning. Though 
pressed by the Magistrate to indicate 
what the line of difference was, he de
clined to skate ’ the cause of the 
trouble, and said he appeared to ask 
for an opportunity to be given accused 
to secure another lawyer.

City Prosecutor Harrison opposed, 
and etated that since the previous

liws* Bay
-W* Advisory F ard sf lb*

i’s Instilutes of Brtttak t*SKIDMORK-At the residehce. 
R.*d. January fi, WX 1*M

Over 550,000 Barrels 
of Flour Wasted Last

aged 3» yéars.

Ghapters Thanked.
Nor have the other Chapters of the 

province i»en linking In supp-m of 
..•Idler peUmvi. Muck gO"d work bn* 
V-en dune by the Daughleni In Vic
toria, through the rov-lluro of the 
Wiuncn‘8 Auxiliary to tha M. C. H., 
while throughout the lahind uad the 
pro.Tince generally the members harr 
deeded much lime and money on be-

interment In lt«aftenwm at 2.3*.
tVmelrry.

Year by Housewives Canada and U.S.A.Answers to Times 
Want Ads. tion of national service ter women 

W K. Scott. Deputy Minister of Ag 
culture, stated that the recently form
ed Department of Labor, under Deputy 
Minister of Labor J. D. McNiven 
would co-opctoU with the women"» ia» 
■titute* In this ms tier, each institute

25*. 2*4, 2SF. Y*». Tto. m. WT. «K. «67; are the remarkable figure! produced in inveatiga-rox ix. eue. «c. mL1C. 117'. 1375. 1#.
1731. 1737. *7*8. 170. IT* IT*. 1SW, BH IMt
1*1, 1K1 half of the coaralcactnt tslurana, and

Handing rote of thanks was moved fully or carelessly, but ia the usual process of home batingto these Chapters on «he motion of be axed np with her nil right. and work under the Provincial De- together with the flour cleaned off the bread board aad theMeieU. seconded by Missai—!----- «i- m *
URIvielli ww Wei *lp tion she waa to be fiXtA" dough that «ticks to the hands. All this being saved by thewith the Board on the question ofElliott, failing to get an ad-Primtry Chapter. lab->r shortage, bet la

quests for fbe importation of ChineMeanwhile the Court wa adjournedame»unte suhecrihed by the 
Cfiopiers to Halifax relief. Indentured labor, stated that thiswhile officers went out. found the ac-WAITES A KNAPTON 1er sir outside hts Jurisdiction and FOOD WE Win the War! Don’ta warrant for attempting to prevent 

the course of justice.
Later the cause tra* continued against 

Pallentlere and all the evidence for the

and the other Ch&pters of 
| __ * had sent S1.ÎM-S2. Mrs

A. H. M< Neill, as organizing secretary, 
chn-nicled the formation of

WSEEÈ3BÊÊÊBË.ÜE twv jinbf ciup-

Scott urged•production Mr.

Wiste k! Bey Bdtm’ Bread !«iunsiniw w» HL la. tacllim»g hn
«mf er botpc* nf ltgunV. the contentsIn addition a
of which are to be anal y ted.

Both chargee were then remanded 
till Thursday, when the cases will be

ISS.Se per ton.whichChapter.Provincial Primary
•BCTOB to go just better" than using WAR FLOURto ensure that the profit of retail cor-8chocl Collections^—^Result*, of vvD dof« not come under the Victoria Mu

wSelpal CkkftoC. «to yesterday formedlections and suhacriplions at place your erder iuconttnttod. house must not cents perStreet School to patriotic funds, etc. 
during 1S17 fellow: By pupils, to Pris- 
CU*r*-of-War Furxd. S124.5*; Halifax 
Rsllef Fur.J. S<4 S4; paper et-ld for Red 
Cross. SSS.T6. By teachers. Prtooaers- 
oî-War Fu*d. >54 to; Halifax Relief 
Surd, stl; Red Cross Funds, $10.

in the A!- * «ndra Hv«ae. This qgw 
Chapter la In memory <»f the C.inadla'ns 
who have fallen and nil! be called the 
Lady AMerwm Oxptcr, Lady Aldereun 
having cwiaeetvd to be the hemorary 
rcM rtV. while Mr*. Haaell will be acting 
regent prt>. tira 

Mrs Denote

that win at least save an additional one loaf in ten for the boysAPPEAL DISMISSED wnrrhnuee; and . h«-n «etllng st th. 
point of lending, es from cur to wharf, 
th. profit must not firrol fire tonls

It will contain this much ot other cereal.on "the firing line.
Result ef Action, Royal Bank ve.

Lonmin Before Court ef Appeal.
The Board was Informed that the

Department of Agriculture does loifinancial The appeal 1ft the ftctioi^. Royal Bank Watch For It! Owing Boon!JL-Jfc fc^LUtiend it>.sejul out lecturers to the m
Death.—An InquestAccidental

held to-day Into the death of late 
Edward K« rm<»<1«\ who was killed early 

nrrsra'tn*: X'T «*

1918 but'etltuie* duringho* a balance In hand of Charles B. Tupfifcr. K.CX. appe.
Receipts from Fepteenber to plaintiff, and C. M. Woodworth for.de-S716.Î1I.

drmrtment offloe staff *ouM be aer-tIk<timb«r It W«flt .«■lA-Uslt-id» uf Urnuvn din- $ Warmtoeed-hp khe Omet «d-Appeal.
Thl*. morning |he Court was occu

pied, with the hearing of the case. Saw- 
fér vs. Milton, which to an appeal 
from the decision of County Court 
Judge Thompson with reference to » 
promissory note In connection with the

motor <arV A verdict accidental
death tras glven by the Jury with * 
rider that no blame was at tithed to 
the driver of the automobile.

recommended.Mes. GatewotxTa. report$8.427.58.

stitute* have been premised theadopted
For RMkirW Horae#.

During the meeting Mr*. Xeroutso* 
spoke of the work of the newly or
ganised Nary -League, ef (yana.!a, 
which I* aaeklngk the ce<e|>eration of 
the L O. D. E« The League to still In 
prm. «as of organlsatlou. and at present

privilege* with regard to the Agricul-'
the Farmer's InJob mattorsi

Phone 444stltutee, t e. (»l»i will h. •rat her SHELLY BROS., LTDInfcrmetitn Cencemmg Island.

In fu-•nd has been sent by the V ictoria and
lure six pages of the nrpan trill beParents Objecting to V me inalien
devoted to the Interests ef W<Woman's Club <4 City, Mich.

pleted by W- H Prlc4 Notary Public,which j* making a special study of the Institutes.
Islande of the West Const, from Cape Mr. Bona vis gave a brief outline ofnext Bank of Montreal fifpetalra). Open
jnollery to the Baring Ben. L O. D. K. to raise money to main-

GILLETTS LYE FIRST AID IN THE KITCHEN +

l DIRT

mms

SEMI»
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Local Fresh Eggs
Dozen ................... ...... ....t;.

.Local Storage Eggs
Dozen .......................... ..................

Sunflower Salmon
2 tins .......................... ..

Pilchards
1.1 "> ,1 r ........... » . .........1

Cornish Pilchards, in oil
1 tin .......................... .....................

50c 
40 c 
25c 
25c 
50c

NEW GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
Make Your Select ions Earlv.

Robin Hood Porridge Oats
Drum .................

Canadian Wheat Flakes
Package ...........................

Pure Extracts
Bottle .................. .............

Fry's Cocoa
Tin ..................................

Dutch Cocoa
3 lbs. ......................... .

. 10c 

..40c 
25c 
25c 

$1.00

Atte.T*ien

DIXI ROSS’
•Quality OrMtnP 

1*17 GOVERNMENT STREET

eons tax
MODERATION WITH 

TIME EXTENSION
Corollary to Private Bill is Filed 

by Alderman Sargent Pro
posing Remedies

DUMPING GARBAGE
Medical Health Officer Wants Care 

Exercised in Doing It.

With regard to the dumping of 
garbage on city lota. Dr. A. G. Price, 
Medical Health Officer, reported tp the 
City Council last evening that sanitary 
authorities usually protested again** 
*uvh a proposal in case buildings were

Auction Sale
,Instructed by Mr. E. Brown, will sell 

by Public Auction, at 727 Lampoon 
Street.

On Wednesday Jan, 30, at 2 p.m.

The Contents of a 
Five-Room House
Horse, good driver. 5 years old; rub- 

„ her tire buggy and harness, gramo
phone and eighty records, grass chair. 
Morris 1 chair, upholstered chair, side
board, extension table, chairs, centre 
table. Wilton rug. linoleum, uphols
tered settee, cabinet, arm chairs, 
rockers, high chair, blinds, dressers 
and stand, bed spring and mattress, 
Beaver heating stove, cook stove, kit
chen table, sealers, detf, etc„ and 

other goods.

E. GREENWOOD
718 Johnson Street Auctioneer

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTION E ERA. 

THE

Extraordinary Sale

$40,000 Worth of 
High-Grade 

New Furniture and 
Furnishings

the Scott 
. .Strati.

Hock. Comer Douglas 
HiUtid» Avenue,

’Recommencing
To-morrow

to be erected later, but he did not »*e 
any objection to using the ravines on 
the 8<mghees Kesarve and at Roes Bay 
cemetery for that purpose. If dumping 
grounds near buUdings were to be used 
for surplus dumping tl should be fixtff 
material segregated from decay a ble 
garbage.

The subject will be further consider
ed at the Streets Committee.

INVITE SEED GROWERS 
TO MEETING TO NIGHT

Subject of Increasing Produce 
tion Will Be Discussed 

This Evening

‘And continues each day until all la 
sold. Win be on view Saturday and 
Monday. Catalogues will be ready 
•Friday morning and can be bad from

: MAYNARD A SONS, 
Auctioneers, 728 View Street.

Phone 817.

number of Invitations have been 
■d for the meeting of the seed 

growers this evening under the aus
pices of the Victoria and Island De
velopment Association. It Is the re
sult oC an Invitation extended by the 
paw Food Controller to this district to 
participate in the demand for need of 
all kinds In 191*.

It has been Impossible to secure Pro- 
tessor Stevenson, as he Is engaged in 
the agricultural , course of the Uni
versity and is lecturing in Yancouver. 
Invitations, however, have been ex
tended to other representative» of 
seienttile agriculture to be present.

Apart from organisation, protection 
to i>roa«<*rs Tfi TmrvMaM* vr—smr
and similar matters will engage the 
attention of the meeting. Something 
baa already b*cn done ip a tiriall way 
In this district, and the results have 
been good, but It has lacked organ Isa- 
IMA .to- MutiaUc lulkit bcnafii. . In, 
California the seed business has be
come established and is an Important 
brand! of industry, but the supply U 
not up to present demands. When the 
matter waa taken up wune months ago 
and an expert sent out by the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture, atten
tion was ehlefly directed to vegetable 
and root seeds. Now the Controller's 
Department recommends flower as well 
as vegetable seeds to be grown.

A thorough exchange of Ideas on the 
lubjert wttt turn* advantage and the 
Development Association hopes tor 
good attendance, and a frank discus
sion of the subject.

One of the leading British seedsmen, 
when in Victoria In IMS. declared In 
could take all the seed which was of
fering owing to the fact that before 
the war districts In Southern Germany 
supplied the world’s trade In 
tthea, And lie did not expect there 
would he any restoration of the bust

GOLFERS!
GeW Balia ....... ...........$10.0$ *•

OoM Club,............. ........................................................... $3.00 to $*.(

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., V
1418 Dougin. Street > Phoi

Ui ,99

we «till ban a limited supply. $3.1* PER loo LBS. 
i.Vataa Street. SYLVESTER FEED CO, TeL «IS

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We hsre s Urge supply of oar Celebrated
WASHED NUT COAL 

Per ton, delivered . •., , ■.. * •...
SACK LUMP COAL 

Per ton, delivered ...naonn>;
ODB MSTHODl S» Basks to the Tea axd 1M Ike. sf Coal I»

....... $8.06
..$8.50

J. Klngham & Co., Ltd.
1004 647

A lengthy statement from Alderman 
Sargent, with the special object of ex
plaining how the scheme would work 
in detail, prefaced the presentation In 
the Council last evening of the report 
of a fpedal Committee on 
provement delinquency.

After hearing various arguments and 
discussing the subject at some length, 
the Council deferred action for a week, 
until after the mswtlhg with the Board 
of Trade committee on Friday.

The l*ropoenl.
A<> smponyln^ is the scheme as out

lined -ui the statement;
1. Where, in the opSelon of the dty 

engineer, the probable lifetime of any 
local improvement heretofore under 
taken or carried out in whole or in 
part, or of the substantial portion of 
the construction thereof, is or will be 
substantially longer than the time 
tixed by the <-orresponding Lsocsl 1m- 
irovement Assessment By-law for pay-

of the debentures issued oc to 
be Issued In ramect of such local im- 
prbvement; aiuVTi ts de«-ided that the 
annual charges or rates against the lots 
assessed or to be naeeened for the cost 
of such work are or will be oppressive, 
the Council may. by by-law. extend 
the period during which such annual 
charges or rates are or would be pay 

v mat el y
with the probable lifetime of su* h" focal 
Improvement; provided, however, that 
in no cam shall such patSodHlie ex
tended so as to exceed in the aggre
gate fifty years.

Special Assessment Roll.
2. CD In case the special assessment 

rvtt in reapset of such work afc 
have l*een *>»nfirmed, a special 
ment roll shall be made up In 
spec ta as If sufh extended pert**! bad 
t**en the period originally provided or 
fixed for the lifetime of the local 
provement, and the Annual rale per 
foot frontage and the annual instal 
ment» by which the aasamment I» pay
able shall be fixed In cvnformity with 
such extended period.

<2> If in any such case the special 
■eminent roll shall 

firmed, the assessor shall amend the 
same by making the annual payments 
thereunder to be extended over such 
extended period and by reducing pro
portionately the annual rate per loot 
frontage and the annual instalments 
by which the assessment is paying 

of each lot Mown vm~m 
special assèXsment roll.

New Debentures.
1 In case debenture* shall have heen 

already Issued in respect of the cost 
of any such local improvement, the 
Council shall, before any such ext en 
skw shall take effect, provide by by- 
fcnrTor ilrtaw nd shall- at or he- 
fetre the maturity of - such debentures 
isi-ue further deWntures of an am*Hint 
sufficient to realise for the holders of 
the original debenture** the dlffervnc* 
between the city’s indebtedness under

able affairs of the season. The affair is 
to be under the joint auspices of the 
Kequimeh Chapter, t. - t>. D. K . and 
the band of L Company cf the Royal 
' anadlan Regiment.

By kind permission of Major Ver- 
irumc Bun tarry. K b C. Ms. « Station. 

R e R. the music for the dance will 
be furnished by the fine twelve-piece 

Mtra from the R C. R band. X 
circumstance- which in itself is suf-

lr-*
There will he a buffet supper in th* 
*1* and the R C. R has undertaken 
the decoration of the hall mhd cafe.

▼We-Admiral W. a Story and 
Major-General R. o Gdwards Leckle, 
D. S. CX, have accorded their patronage 
to the Undertakings, and expreshed j 
ibetr intention of being present.

The coffers of the Kequlaaalt Chapter.1 
I O. D. R. recently suffered consider
able depletion by reason of a donation 
of *9# to the Halifax orphans’ relief, 
•nd the members hope to raise a sob-

the result of the dnpee. The chapter 
has devoted much time and money to 
th* Esquimau Cadets Corps, an or
ganisation which has held a premier 
Place among the Cadet Corps In tM 
province for the past three years, an 
ainpfc» justilbation bo- the interest 
taken by the chapter in its wolWming

amounT1 rvq ui red to ' "be "TSviaflr orCol- 
lected during the original lifetime In
accordance with such amended ash

'
4. Any such readjustment may 

made at any time during such original 
term and may be operative as fi 
the coming into force of the original 
by-law and may apply to the whole or 
nay port of the properties affected by 
the original by-law as the Council 
determine. . .

' _ ~
vail apply to every property the 

owner til which shall not have objected 
tht-reto within one month after written 
notice of the Intention to make such, 
readjust meut shall have been given to 

tm.
i Where payments of levies have 

been made under the original 
ment in excess of the sum due under 
the readjusted assessment, at the tint 
Of such readjustment such excess pay- 

it will be credited to the property 
with respect to which the payments 
have been made and wlH be ai 
in payment of future leriee.
t Any bylaw for the ffprpoe 

carrying out such readjustment 
of a consolidating ctaracter 

ijr include the readjustment of any 
number of oppressive local Improve-

readjustment by-law 
must receive the approval of 
LJeutenan t -Oovemor-ln -Council b 
taking effect.

The Schedule.
^■aOMRPM

which was worked out on a four and a 
half per cent., basis The alderman 
dealt with a complicated situation logi
cally. and then waa forced to reply to 
Alderman Andros, who said It was 
leas U> advise the Council to ado 
proposal when in practice it would 
have to be carried out on a basts of 
seven to seven and a half per cent. 
Alderman Andros said It waa waste 
paper so far aa practical advantage 
waa concerned, and recommended the 
committee to revise Its *

Alderman Walker, a member of the 
committee, and the City Comptroller, 
ram- ta- the dafçaiee.xd -ttw ehaleamn 
and after further discuss 
ter. wçnt over for subsequent consider-

BIG DANCE PLANNED
A* Alexandra Hsuse a* February 

Under Auepitea ef I— Ce. ECU, 
and Esquimau I. O. O. E.

aroeaed by the
tn tenet

dance ta be given at the Ale
House on February * and

la he ane etthemwt

PROTEST COMPQSmON 
I OF ElYt COMMITTEES

Alderman Sangster Considers 
He Has Been Neglected 

in List

For flVv years there Has—not been 
any chattes** of the panel of commit
tee* struck by the Mayor under the 
power of the MasécÉpai Act* However.
nt the Council meeting last evening 
AMermau Sangster lodged a protest 
against the fact that be had been left 

some of the principal committees, 
While Alderman Harvey had been put 
• h several important nee. Some 

nor committees such as the Labor 
Burgau and the Harbor Committee, 
the latter of which did nothin» baa 
bis name oa the list. The only im
portant committee to which he waa 
named eras the Victoria-Wsaalctt 
t haches and «Mrka Cvmmitlee. and 
that was by motion of the Council, 
not by the Mayor.

Too Much to Do.
Udenaan Sargent thought 

Plaint would rather be that he had 
too much to do. and as chairman* of 
the Increased Production and Food 
Conservation Committee 
the better course would 
the Mayor to retain the 
that he Had held In I»1T. however he 
would do the beat ha could in the po

Iks.______ ■ ’ ■
AMennan Barter remarked thai th# 

Mayor would adjust any grievances, 
and no intentk>wd prejudice had pc 
curred in etrvkmg the committee».

Alderman Andros thought It «oak 
be , better not to change the commit- 
tees now. but ta alter the method of 
appointing. In other cities, the choice

qprcMkmai. iMWTBg
Mayor

Should Adjust.
A Merman lllnsdale did not think It 

was too laie tp right the wrong, and

appointed tldirssaa Sargent aa Chair ' 
man of the Increased Production Com
mittee because of bis active work last 
year, and We desire to relieve himself 
of muré «work than be coaid reason 
ably varry out. Aa to Mr. Harvey’s 
bams be nught merely say he b 
altered Mr. Patrick s name to that of 
Mr. Harvey’s when the latter waa de 
dared elected. • H# bettered he had 
done fbll duty to all Aldermen, and he 
rend the liai- ta show that there h 
been equitable distribution. In, bis 
opinion the Harbor Committee weald 
have a great deal to do to protect the 
harbor, and see that they did not lose 
such industries as they had. as freight

, KnataaBr. 8Warms» Harvey agreed 
to retire from the Legislative Commit - 
tee. and Akkrman Sangster was 
nominated to take his place.

INSURANCE COMPANIES»

Naiiaim. WmM Lika Them Placed Un- 
^lee IT^o^lerial ^S^icnmleelen.

-I understand tht, raotatka la go«e«

ovincial Govern seen I 
be careful not to

tag some redact lea.” said -AMerm 
Fullerton in the City Couneil last 
evening The discussion followed the 

___of a resolution from the
iTW1SiiB*riaHsri»«”nE

tael. CeeneO to jiëie te a ,itlUaa of 
muntripollltm to the Pria» Uintatrr to 
ptarr the Insurance rompante, urn 
s Coanmiaaton sunder to that arht 
now contrôle the railway companies. 
The resolution la a aaqwel to th. crttl 
cism of the Wilson Staunton report 
concerning that ctty*a era and water 
eupply.

Alderman Porter pointed oat that 
the underwriters had used almilar 
tart lea her* » tear yaaes ago. and the 
redaction gttren had been wry sm.IL 

On Alderman WaRtet'a suggest ton. 
the raeolutk* waa tabled. In an

aok Into the situation. 
Alderman SUSSUHFullerton objected to the 

Victoria Council going, oq record with 
regard to the Nanaimo Mr, Depart 
ment attain. He .muted ta aae the
S— - - I--- »« , I Mi Iitjj liaalf "t OVIUCll I (BlrHr It set I
of aa tnauranea

EXPERT IN TWO LINES.

••Kama l-weir-

CM*
ef her

eF the

Store Closes 

o Wednesday at 

One o’clock
138 T* MW

Open Saturday 

Might Until 
9.30 o’Clock

Final Sale of the Seasons
Smartest Furs

lAWh No. t Quality : lined 
with Mark eatla. «nlahed with 

r black eatla lira Regular

1 tzrr...... $25.00
Persian Lank- Muff to aitvb. 

rug style, Hnished with flaps 
and silk cord ornementa R,g

£1T!Z....$26.50
, Persian Lamb St.l. m two- 

strand effect, satin lined and 
finished with silk ornament» 
and taaaela Regular |M«a

sa.......... $13.95
Persian Lamb Tie. trimmed with 

head and taaaela Regular

SE. $10.50

Beautiful Marten Cap anna five 
akin. aide, trimmed with tails

$35.00
Melon Muff to match, finished 

with Ivory wrist ring.- Reg.

££,.........$13.95
Hodaen Baal Ta satin Hoed.

...... $9.95
Tyeai St.l. of Vienna Red Fe*.

Hehly lined. Reg. den gn
ms» Special... bi*7.t)U

Hudson Beal Muff, beautifully 
fined and Ivory wrist strap.
Reg. $22 5» 
for ........... ..

White Iceland Few Caper ma 
àattn lined. Regular $17.6»

$11.95

$13.95

bfodart and Thompson 
Front-Laced Corsets, Reg.

to $9< Wednesday Only $3.95
25 Only of the high-grade Corsets, made of plain French coutil 

and fancy brocade. In pink and white; a number of styles in 
all sise. Any woman who wants a good stylish cutset at a 
'fry low price will find It to her advantage to Inspect the 
above mentioned lines. ^

°cLlLUlkr> wl11 *U®F h* you With one of the beautiful

No Approval» or Exchanges
—Corseta First Floor

White Iceland Fag Muff, melon
atyle- Regular PA Ar 
U5.ee. Special .... gV.UU 

White Iceland Fax Btelea large 
animal alaea Snake and 
Gadaky styles. Regular $11.5» 
to $ 12-W vaines. msr Ar
Speelal ....................“ $ I .tfD

Gray Iceland Fas, large animal 
alxe. Reg. $17.6» P11 AT 
value. Special.. vllae/D 

Grey Iceland Fee Muff to match. 
In large melon style: finished 
with Ivory wrist ring- Reg.

........$12.95
Muskrat Muff, large melon style, 

richly lined and finished with 
wrist strap. Regular **#.«•

Sperdal $13^
Striped Sable Muff, silk lined, 

finished with Ivory wrist ring

s^rr.^r...$24.95
Ladies' Leather 
Handbags and 

Purses at
$1.50

LadiesT Black Leather Handbags, la
several aman shape. All are 
fitted with mirror and change 
purse, neatly lined in light and 
dark material. Price... Bl-SB

8«u«b Leather Hand Purses in vari
ous shapes, strongly made and 
neatly finished. Price ... Bl.S*

—Bags. Main Floor

Striped Habutais and Paisley Crepes
at 68c

Striped Habetai Silk, regular $1.00
raluga Wednesday, yard.

About 125 yard, of Striped Habutala. ta white 
grounds, with «axe. navy, old rose, strawberry 
•tripes: that colors: most durable and are splen
did washing quality; 1* Inches wide Regular 
$1.»» values. Wednesday morning, yard....*$«

Paialgy Silk Crepes, regular $1.00 /»o „
TBlum, Wednesday, yard...............DOC

TWa range of Paisley Crepes la specially adapted 
for waists, ktmiame and any drape purposes: 
nice soft finish and unshrinkable; shown In red 
and blue, mixed tones: 66 Inches wide. Regular 

. 61»» value, Wednesday morning, yard.........S8#

Seasonable Display of New Cotton Goods for 
House Dresses, Rompers. Etc.

Balai'ad Check and Striped Cleg
ha ma They earn* In a variety 
of light and dark check, and 
atripaa. quite pare finish, re
liable quality; *7 inches wide.
Tard. Zf»< ,.nd ..................SB*

Actually coating thta at lie mills 
to-day.

Plain Colors Linen So Rings—
Here Is an attrncave material 
for hard wear. In the follow
ing cokwn: Nary blue. aky. old 
tone, aaxe Mue. pink. tan. linen. 
Nila champagne: 21 Inches
wide. Tard .............................4Sr
We cannot buy these to-day.

Smart Stri ped Hail and Drill 
Baitings—Another Una of ex- 
jeepttonal merit. They are a 

I very fine woven, durable fab

ric; Holland shade fl'lleug. 
With while, navy and black 
line stripes: 21 Inches wide. 
Tapi BS#

Britiah-Made Galatea Stripaw- 
The old original fabric, washes 
and wears well In a number ef 
useful Mue stripee on light and 
dark grounds; 2» lncbes wide. 
Tard - 3B#

British-Made Nurse Cleth—This 
- la the material you need for 

house dree* «a. rampera and 
hoys' Mouses; thoroughly reU- 
•Me. In numerous dark and 
light stripes' and plain blue: 
2» Inches wide. Tard .. SB* 

British Red Cross Nurse Cloth— 
This la the best quality iu 
nurse cloth —. Strang. fine 
••eve, fast dye; eminently 
satisfactory both for nurses' 
dresses, house dresaea. romp
ers; IS inches wide. Tard. 45f

All-Silk Ribbons at 19c 
and 25c Yard :

AO-SUk Taffeta kibbona, 3 inches wide, in akades of pink, 
aky. old roue, saxe, peddy. navy, dark green, brawn, red, 
black and white. Special, per yard............ ...19^

All-Jbllr Taftoa PiKltAw ALL ----wsOga mit—inn-i ■ Mila b■ ■ I-, mhnmi vrar, to NBNWn or WTj;

pink, paddy, aaxe, navy, old rose, red, dark green, brown, 
blnek end white. Special, per yard..................... .25^

—Ribbon*. Main Floor

r
Heavy 

Bleached 
Sheeting —

Regular 65c Values, Wed

...... 58c
80 Yards only of heavy 

BIcaeked Rlieeting, ~2% 
yards wide. Regular 
65c value. Wednesday 
morning, yard ...58*

High-Grade Wash Rugs in All Sizes
These Ruga come iu an endleee variety of atylee and colors. All good washing colors, in 

shades of pink, blue green and tan. Mottled styles, with stencilled and plain band borders 
also handsome floral border* with «Mover centre»; *11 reversible. They are ideal for bedl 
room or bathroom use.
Sise I x la ft, price B1B.OO. BIT.SB. $1».BB 
Bias ( x ( ft, price Bin.S# fflt.SS uff $13.BO 
Bite 4 $ x. T-ff ft. twice 6B.BB. *7.73 and $8^B 
Rise 2» x $2 in*, price $3.38. $3.1* and $3.00 
Bias Mate lab. price $3.38, $3.TB and $3.38

Blxe tt a M tea. price $$.TB. $3.BO. $3.78
SUA  ......... ,....7.......... .................. ff jf.OO

-Bixa 24 x U tax, prie* *14W. $«.*»
lnd .......................... ..................... ........................ $S.TB

Six* 16 x 66 In*, price SB#. $1.00 and ..$1.38
S-S: r.i v 1 ^*3

Dutch Scrim. Net and Madras Curtains— 
All Remarkable Values

a Curtains, pair, $2.19, 82.'
...................................... Hi

Dutch SeriMttoa, with valance, pair, $1.29 
Soft Scotch Nat Curtains, pair, $1.6»

.19
Dutch Seta, with valance, pair

....................................lies

Voile Sert
to ........

WEdge Curtain*, pair, 62.95. 

Bkk Cream Madras Ourtaian pair ..«1.6»
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